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IN THE lJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HA WAIl 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII, INC., 

Defendants. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

CIVIL No. 97-01384 SOM 
(Other Civil Action) 

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SU:vl:vlARY 

JUDGMENT 

CIVIL No. 98-00205 DAE 

(OTHER CIVIL ACTION) 

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff, Theresa Ann Lopez, by and through her attorneys, hereby move this 

Court for an order granting Plaintiff summary judgment as to all claims of Plaintiff Plaintiff is 

entitled to this order because there are no genuine issues as to any material facts and Plaintiff is 

entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. 

This Motion is supported by the memorandum with exhibits attached, the 

declarations filed herewith and the records on file with the Court on the date of the hearing 

herein. 



DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii. October 28. 1998. 

STANLEY E. LEVIN 
JOHN HARRIS PAER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRlCT COL'RT 

FOR THE DISTRlCT OF HA WAH 

TERESA Al'.~ LOPEZ. 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII. INC.. 

Defendants. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

: CI\JL No. 97-01384 SOM 
i (Other Cl\t! Action) 

\fE\lORA:\OUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION; 

CIVIL No. 98-00205 DAE 
(OTHER ClvrL ACTION) 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This case involves a typical sale of credit life insurance by a finance company to a 

consumer in connection with a mortgage loan. The Defendants typically do no underwriting 

prior to issuing the policy, but take all corners. They do this because the premiums and profits 

are so high in the credit life field. However, to bolster their profit margins even further, some 

creditors including Defendants herein, use a deceptively short, but all encompassing application 

so that they can conduct post claim underwriting in the event that claims are made. As shown 

herein, this is truly an unfair and deceptive practice. The lender has also violated the Truth in 



Lt:ndmg Act and has breached its fiduciary duties to Plaintiff. i 

l. FACTS 

A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Plaintiff has been a museum curator tor the Bishop Museum for some 10 years. 

rccci\ed her degree m iillthropology from the University of Hawaii in 1985. She and Mr. 

were married tor 25 years and they have a daughter who works tor the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. Mr. Lopez served in the Army, worked for the Department of Health and later 

had his own real estate business. Plaintiff also has a real estate license and took over that 

business after her husband's death. Plaintiffs family has always been close, honest and 

hardworking. Lopez declaration ~2. 

B. THE LOAN TRANSACTION 

Plaintiff and her husband entered into a consumer credit transaction with 

Defendant Associates Financial Services Company of Hawaii, Inc. (hereinafter "Loan 

Company") on October 25, 1995. They received one copy of the disclosure statement for that 

transaction, Exhibit "A". They also received one copy of the Notice of Right to Cancel in 

connection with that transaction, Exhibit "B". Lopez declaration ~3. 

That loan was made primarily for personal, family and household purposes and 

was secured by their home, their principal residence. Lopez declaration ~4. 

Loan Company's employee who handled that transaction with Plaintiffs at closing 

was Christine West. At closing, Ms. West, for the first time, mentioned credit life insurance. 

It is worth noting at the outset that in Merchants of Misery: How CotpOrate America 
~=-'-'-'=.:.!..-'-"-..:.=::..;.. ( 996), Library of Congress ISBN 1-56751-083-3; ISBN 1-56751-082-5; HG181.M46, the 
award wmning journalist, Michael Hudson devotes an entire chapter to Associates. 
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She otIered Plaintiff and her husband credit life insurance for this loan, and on the spur of the 

moment, they agreed. Lopez declaration "'5. 

Associates FinancIal Life Insurance Company (hereinat1er "Insurance Company") 

is licensed by the State of Hawaii as an insurance company and is an admitted Hawaii insurer. 

See Request for Admission No. a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 

"L". At all times herein, the licensed General Agent in Hawaii for Insurance Company was 

Beneticial Services, Inc. See Request for Admission No. 12 (Exhibit "L"). At all relevant times 

herein, Loan Company was licensed by the State of Hawaii as a "subagent" of Beneficial 

Services, Inc. for the purpose of selling credit life insurance. Request for Admission No. 13 

(Exhibit "L"); see also Hamilton deposition2 page 20 lines 3-24; see also Exhibit 1 to that 

deposition. On October 25, 1995, Ms. West was licensed as a "solicitor" by the State of Hawaii 

for Defendant Loan Company fur the purpose of soliciting sales of credit insurance by Loan 

Company. Request for Admission No. 14 (Exhibit "L"). 

Ms. West gave PlaintitI and her husband the credit life application, told them to 

fill it out and sign it, and said they would then be covered by the credit life insurance, and that 

the payment would be included as part of the loan, which it was. Ms. West did not say or 

explain anything else about the credit life application or the insurance. Lopez declaration ~6. 

Plaintiff and her husband filled out the credit life application, Exhibit "C", m 

roughly one minute, and felt that they had done so truthfully. Ms. West left the room for a 

minute or so while they filled out that form and they gave it to Ms. West when she returned. Ms. 

West did not say anything else regarding the insurance, but the charge for credit life insurance 

A true and correct copy of the deposition transcript of Jeffrey Hamilton, taken on April 9, 1998, is attached 
hereto as Exlubit "N'. 
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appeared on the disclosure statement and PlaintitT and her husband believed that they were 

covered. Lopez declaration "17. 

Plamtiff and her husband signed the rest of the closing documents and received 

disclosure statement (Exhibit showmg that they had credit life insurance and had paid 

124. for I£. At the tlme. they did not realize how expensive this coverage actually was since 

the premium only covered a loan of roughly S57,000.00 (the amount financed of $64,385.73 

included the premium itself of $7, 124.78). Lopez declaration '[8. 

Defendant Associates Financial Life Insurance Company (Insurance Company) 

wrote the credit life insurance policy for Plaintiffs loan and they received a copy of the policy, 

Exhibit "D". Lopez declaration ~9. 

PlaintifT and her husband understood that Ms. West was acting as their insurance 

agent in offering the coverage. They believed that Ms. West was required to, and was, doing all 

that was necessary to protect them, and to be sure that they were receiving the coverage that she 

had offered them, that they had accepted, and that they had been charged for under the loan. 

They had an expectation that they were covered with credit life insurance and their expectation 

was reasonable. Lopez declaration ,[10. 

Prior to her husband's death, neither Ms. West nor anyone else, ever told Plaintiff 

or her husband that a misstatement on the application, intentional or otherwise, would prevent 

their recovery under the policy. Plaintiff and her husband filled out all the forms given to them 

honestly and to the best of their knowledge and belief. Lopez declaration" 11 and 12. 

C. MR. LOPEZ'S MEDICAL HISTORY AND THE APPLICATION 

Prior to 1996, Mr. Lopez had not seen a doctor for some 10 years, and Plaintiff 

and Mr. Lopez considered him to be exceptionally healthy. In the summer of 1995, Mr. Lopez 
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saw Dr. Frank Williams because of fatigue. Plaintiff and her husband were told that he had an 

aneurysm, which they understood to be a bubble on the outside wall of the artery. Dr. Williams 

told Mr. Lopez to continue his life nonnally and they would review his condition again in six 

months. The Lopez's were initially concerned, but after being told to continue living nonnally, 

they were no longer worried and put this out of their minds. Lopez declaration ~13. 

Mr. Lopez did not have a heart problem ever; his heart was always strong. Mr. 

Lopez did not have a circulatory problem; his circulation was fine and his blood pressure was 

nonnal. Plaintiff and Mr. Lopez always believed that Mr. Lopez was very heaithy and that his 

heart and circulatory system were healthy as well. Lopez declaration ~, 14 and 15. 

The Lopez's felt that they had answered the questions correctly on the credit life 

application, and wrote Dr. Williams' name on the application. They understood that was so 

Loan Company could check out their answers and detennine if the answers they gave were 

correct. The Lopez's assumed that if there were any problems or discrepancies, Loan Company 

would let them know immediately. Lopez declaration '16. 

D. MR. LOPEZ'S DEATH AND DENIAL OF BENEFITS 

The Lopez's made payments every month on the loan, part of which went to pay 

for the charge for credit life insurance. Loan Company accepted their payments month after 

month and never notified them of any problems or discrepancies with respect to our credit life 

Insurance. Lopez declaration '17. 

On March 3, 1996, Louis A. Lopez died suddenly. The death certificate, Exhibit 

HE", says that the cause of death was a thoracic aortic dissection. Mr. Lopez's death was caused 

by the bursting of the bubble on the wall of the aorta; not by a weak heart or blockage of the 
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circulatory system. Mr. Lopez's death was a complete surprise to the family. He did not even 

have a will or any other kind of estate plan. Lopez declaration ~118. 

Plaintit1 notified Loan Company shortly atter her husband's death and assumed 

that the credit life insurance would take care of the balance of the loan. Plaintiff received no 

word from Defendants and Plaintit1 had to contmue to make payments under the loan to protect 

her home. Lopez declaration ~ 19. 

On August 19, 1996, five and one-half months after her husband's death, 

Insurance Company wrote to Plaintiff denymg her claim for benefits under the credit life policy. 

See Exhibit "F"; Lopez declaration ~20. 

At that time, Loan Company notified Plaintiff that it would return the credit life 

premium of$7,124.78. Lopez declaration ~21. 

Defendant's office manager at that time, Cheryl Hursh, suggested that Plaintiff 

might want to apply the premium to reduce her outstanding balance and Plaintiff agreed. Ms. 

Hursh also suggested that Plaintiff might want to reduce her payments by refinancing the loan 

and Plaintiff agreed to that as well. Lopez declaration ~~ 22 and 23. 

Plaintiff was very vulnerable at that time, still shocked over the loss of her 

husband, and additionally shocked over the denial of the insurance claim. Ms. Hursh was very 

sympathetic and Plaintiff believed she was protecting her interests; therefore, Plaintiff followed 

her advice and refinanced the loan on September 30, 1996. Plaintiff was given the disclosure 

statement and notice of right to cancel for that transaction, Exhibits "G" and "H" respectively. 

Lopez declaration '1,24 and 25. 

On September 30. 1996, one month after its denial of claim letter and nearly 

seven months after Mr. Lopez's death, Loan Company did rebate the insurance premium of 
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,124.78, but immediately reclaimed nearly half of that amount in points for the refinanced 

loan. It charged five points or S2,983.24. Lopez declaration ~26. Loan Company did not rebate 

any Interest on the insurance premium, nor any other amount except for the premium itself. 

Lopez declaratlOn ~2 7: HamIlton deposition page 90 lines 14-25; page 94 line 19 - page 97 line 

2. The Il1surance premium rebate check was written by Associates to AssocIates: not to the 

customer. That is standard operating procedure. Hamilton deposition page 97 lines 3-11. 

E. INJURY SUFFERED BY PLAINTIFF 

The total amount that was paid off on the old loan by the refinancing was 

S59.309.89. That figure was obtained by taking the total amount due under the old loan and 

subtracting the premium of $7,124.78. Hamilton deposition page 107 lines 1-12. Points are 

charged on the amount financed (which includes the credit life premium) and interest is charged 

upon the points and the origination fee as well as the credit life premium. Hamilton deposition 

page 114 line 1 - page 115 line 1. 

When Plaintiff recovered somewhat from the death of her husband and from the 

denial of the insurance claim, she realized that Defendants had taken advantage of her and of her 

husband. Lopez declaration ~28. 

In addition to the amounts that Defendants should have paid under the credit life 

insurance and the additional payments that Plaintiff made to Loan Company and to another 

lender in refinancing her house yet again, Defendants have caused Plaintiff economic damages as 

well as incalculable misery at a time when she was already very weak. She lost sleep, suffered 

emotionally, lost time from work and generally suffered a lessening of quality of life as a direct 

result of Defendants' actions as described above. Lopez declaration ~29. 
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FACTS RELEVANT TO FIDUCIARY DUTY 

As a subagent, Loan Company owed Plaintiff and her husband a fiduciary duty 

when selling them credit life insurance. Upon issuing the policy and/or accepting payments over 

several months, Defendants had bound coverage. See Declaration of John Dexter attached 

hereto. The agent and subagent have simIlar roles and powers. The subagent appomts solicitors 

who can represent the company. Hamilton deposition page 16 lines 3-24. 

It is the practice m the industry for customers to assume that they are covered by 

credit life msurance when they sign the Loan Company's request form asking for coverage and 

are charged the premium. At that point. customers usually do and are entitled to believe that 

they are covered by credit life insurance. Declaration of Cheryl Tipton, attached hereto; see also 

Declaration of John Dexter, attached hereto. 

The regulatory framework for the sale of credit life insurance contemplates a 

"take all c:;omers" approach. Consumers generally assume pre-claims underwriting as is typical 

with other types of life insurance. Consumers are generally unaware of the concept of post

claims underwriting. In exchange, credit life insurers have a higher profit expectancy than other 

insurers because they are allowed to charge a premium far higher than is allowed for ordinary 

life insurance. In addition, credit insurers have a captive market. Declaration of John Dexter, 

attached hereto; see also Consumer Federation of America Releases, Exhibits "I" and "I". 

Defendant Insurance Company is essentially the sole provider of insurance for 

Loan Company. Defendants are affiliated companies and owned by the same company. 

Hamilton deposition, page 9 lines 7-20; page 31 lines 2-17. 

Plaintiff, through her counsel, rescinded both loans by letter of September 19, 

1997. Exhibit "K". 
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G. PROFIT AND INCENTIVE TO SELL CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE 

In 1995, Loan Company made 689 mortgage loans of which 408 included charges 

for credit life insurance. There were six claims made under credit life policies in 1995 and two 

(one third) of those were denied. See Defendants' Answers to Interrogatories, a true and correct 

copy of \vhich is attached hereto as Exhibit "\;1"). 

In 1996, Loan Company made 628 mortgage loans of which 341 included charges 

for credit life insurance. There were twelve claims made under credit life policies in 1995 and 

four (one third) of those were denied. Defendants' Answers to Interrogatories (Exhibit "M"). 

Loan Company's policy is to instruct its loan officers to try to sell credit life 

insurance to every eligible customer. The sale of credit life insurance contributes to the profit 

margin of both Defendants. Hamilton deposition page 44 lines 10-13. Loan Company's 

employees are instructed to tell customers that in the event of death, the remaining balance may 

be paid off by the insurance, but they are not instructed to tell customers when the policy would 

pay and when it would not pay. Hamilton deposition page 46 line 18- page 47 line 2. 

Defendants print a monthly summary, called a trend report, that gives gross and 

net profit figures from different items, including an itemization for credit life insurance. 

Hamilton deposition page 71 line 14 - page 72 line 13; page 75 lines 6-15. Each branch gets 

their own monthly trend report and there is one for the statewide operation. Hamilton deposition 

page 74 line 2-7. 

Part of the incentive for Loan Company to sell credit life is increase profit as 

shown on the trend reports. The only thing that reduces income from credit life sales are payoffs 

and returned premiums. These amounts may all stay in Hawaii; he does not know if the profit 
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goes to Insurance Company or to other affiliates. Hamilton deposition page 76 line 22 - page 79 

line 

H. MR. HAMILTON'S OTHER TESTIMONY 

Mr. Hamilton is a vice-president of Loan Company, the highest ranking officer of 

that company in Hawaii, but he does not know who the president is. nor who the other officers or 

directors are nor has he ever been to a board meeting. Hamilton deposition page 10 line 4 - page 

11 line 10. He knows that the standard credit policy indicates that it is a group policy and 

assumes there is a master policy somewhere, but he has never seen it, does not know who has it 

or where it is and does not believe there is a copy in Hawaii. Hamilton deposition page 115 lines 

6-25. 

Mr. Hamilton does not know if the premiums stay with Loan Company or go to 

Insurance Company or to some other affiliate. Hamilton deposition page 35 line 19 - page 38 

line 20. Mr. Hamilton does not recall any death claims other than this one. 

Q: These are pretty major events, aren't they? Do these not 
appear significant to you? 

A: No, they do not. 
Q: denial of a death claim isn't significant? 
A: No. 

Hamilton deposition page 50 line 19 - page 51 line 7. 

Mr. Hamilton admitted that the disclosure statement was required by federal law, 

and that its purpose is to disclose the terms of the loan. Hamilton deposition page 83 lines 18-24. 

He admits that the disclosure statement discloses that the Lopez's signed for credit life insurance 

on the disclosure statement itself, that the disclosure statement shows that a premium was 

charged the Lopez's for joint credit life insurance, that such a premium actually was charged for 
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that insurance, and that there IS nothing at all on the disclosure statement that informs the 

borrower that they may not actually be covered if one of them dies. 

Hamilton deposition page 83 line 18 page 85 line 9. 

I. LACK OF WARNI"IGS ON THE DOCUME"ITS 

On the credit life applicatlon, the only \\arning concernIng misstatements or 

possible denial of coverage, according to Mr. Hamilton, is on the bottom where it states that "If I 

have been required to answer questions one through six, I represent that the above answers are 

true and correct to the best of my knowledge and understand that these representations shall be 

the basis for the company's acceptance of this application for insurance applied for ... ". Mr. 

Hamilton also stated in this connection, that "We ask them for their doctor's names." He admits 

that the Lopez's did give their doctor's names, and that there is no other warning. Hamilton 

deposition page 87 line 1 - page 89 line 2. 

Mr. Hamilton admits that Loan Company does not normally, and did not in this 

case, call the doctors listed on the credit life application. Hamilton deposition page 105 lines 6-

l3. However, they did take the time to clear Mr. Lopez's tax liens, a much more time consuming 

and complicated process which is standard practice for Loan Company. Hamilton deposition 

page 104 line 14 -page 105 line 5. 

The customer gets the policy at closing, which says: 

"WHAT YOU GET 

We certify that if we have been paid the premium shown in the 
schedule, you are insured for the coverage shown in the schedule, 
subject to the terms of the group policy issued to the creditor." 

See Exhibit "D". 
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:Vlr. Hamliton does not know whether the group policy is the same as the master 

poiicy. and has never seen it. Hamilton deposition page 117 lines 5-25. He also does not know 

how a customer would figure out what this language means. Hamilton deposition page 118 lines 

1-6. 

the first page, the policy also states Who Gets Paid and What We Will Pay. 

On the second page the policy states V.fHA T WE WON'T PAY. There are three categories: 1. 

:vlisstated Age (which is not applicable here.) 2. Suicide (which is not applicable here.) and 3. 

Total Disabilities Not Covered (which is not applicable here.) See Exhibit ·'D". 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. THE CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE WAS VALlO 

This case is controlled by the recent Ninth Circuit decision in Fleming v. 

'vfonumental Life Insurance Company, _ F. 3d _ C.A. No. 97-35118, (9th Cir., September 1, 

this case, that case was a diversity action against an insurer a credit life 

insurance policy. Monumental offered the policy, did not require a prior physical examination, 

the customer filled out an application and paid the premium. The District Court held that at that 

point, there was a valid offer and acceptance of coverage and awarded $241,643 plus attorneys 

In our case, Defendants' offered credit life to Plaintiff and her husband, did not 

require a prior physical, they signed for it on the disclosure statement, they were charged for it, 

they filled out the application, the entire premium was collected when the loan was made, and 

lnterest and points charged on that premium. Those charges were included in the monthly 

payments that were made by Plaintiff every month for almost a full year, even after her 

husband's death. Thus, here too, there was a valid offer and acceptance creating coverage. 
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The District Court was affirmed on appeal. The Ninth Circuit said, 

"The application and accompanying letter contained sufficient 
information to objectively manifest Monumental's intent to 
provide Arnold with $231,463 of individual life insurance. 
Moreover, once Arnold received the application, he had nothing 
left to do but fill in a few remaining pieces of information, and 
return the application and deposit premium to Monumental.... We 
conclude trom these facts and circumstances that Arnold accepted 
Monumental's offer of an individual life insurance policy in the 
amount of $231,463." ... 

"Even if (the agent] mistakenly offered Arnold $231,463 of 
insurance, and the district court concluded that she did not, such a 
mistake does not allow Monumental to avoid the contract. Arnold 
did not know of the mistake and, under the circumstances, cannot 
be charged with such knowledge .... The district court alternatively 
found that Monumental was estopped from invoking any limiting 
language In the Application, Certificate and/or Group Policy." ... 

"The 'reasonable expectation' doctrine provides that when an 
insurer creates a reasonable expectation of coverage that is not 
supported by the terms of an insurance policy, the expectation will 
prevail over the policy language. 

This Court also has held, in a Truth in Lending case, that the creditor is estopped 

from denying its own representations. Rivero v. J. P. Automobiles, Inc. dba Pflueger Hond~ 

Civ. No. 96-01010 HG (D. Haw., June 10, 1997), at p. 7. 

Thus, it is clear that there was a valid contract for credit life insurance which 

should have paid off Plaintiffs loan. 

B. DEFENDANT LOAN COMPANY BREACHED ITS FIDUCIARY DUTIES To THE 

PLAINTIFF 

Loan Company has admitted that it was a subagent in this transaction, authorized 

and licensed by the State of Hawaii to sell credit life insurance, and that it profits by the sale of 

credit life insurance. As an insurance agent selling credit life insurance, Loan Company had a 

fiduciary duty to Mr. Lopez. In re Dickson, 432 F. Supp. 752 (W.D.N.C., 1977); Browder v. 
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Hanlev Dawson Cadillac Co., 379 N.E. 2d 1206 (1978); Parnell v. First Savings and Loan 336 

So. 2d I (Miss., 1976); Watkins v. Vallev Fidelity Bank & Trust Co., 474 S.W. 2d 915 (Tenn., 

1971). In Walters v. First National Bank of Newark, 433 N.E. 2d 608 (Ohio, 1982), the Court 

said "The fiducIary nature, at least in this respect. of the bank-customer relationship is predicated 

upon the bank's superior conversion with the area of loan processing, of which mortgage 

insurance IS a component." The Court thus held that as a matter of law, in a loan application in 

which credit insurance is involved, the bank is a fiduciary. The Court also held that once a 

customer has indicated his desire for credit Insurance coverage, the bank must purchase the 

requested insurance or advise the customer of its failure to make the purchase. See also Stone v. 

Davis, 419 N.E. 2d 1094. cert. denied, 454 U.S. 1081 (1981). 

"[The agent] is reqUlred to exercise fidelity and good faith toward his principal in 

all matters within the scope of his employment.. .. He carmot put himself in a position antagonistic 

to his principal's interest, by... acting adversely to his client's interests; or by failing to 

communicate infonnation he may possess or acquire which is or may be material to his 

employer's advantage, or otherwise." 12 Am. Jr. 2d, Brokers, Sec. 84 at 837; see also PropertY 

House v. Kellev, 68 Haw. 371, 715 P. 2d 805, 810 (1986); Garl v. Mihut~ 361 N.E. 2d 1065 

(1975). 

The Court in Propertv House v. Kelley, supra, explained the agent's duties: 

" ... [ an] agent bears a duty to make a full, fair, and timely disclosure 
to the principal of all facts within the agent's knowledge which are, 
or may be, material to the transaction and which might affect the 
principal's rights and interests or influence his actions .... an agent is 
subject to a duty to use reasonable efforts to give his principal 
infonnation which is relevant to affairs entrusted to him ... 
Restatement (Second) of Agency Sec. 381, at 182 (1958)." 

715 P.2d at 805, 810. 
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Loan Company failed to perfonn its duties to ascertain and disclose pertinent facts 

to the Lopez's involving the application, coverage and the status of the policy. In fact, Loan 

Company actively represented as true. fucts and infonnation which it either knew to be false or 

for which it did not have sufficient basis for knowing whether those facts were true or false. 

Loan Company mdicated to the Lopez's that they had purchased valid credit life insurance 

coverage and accepted their premium, and charged them interest on the payment of that 

premium. Loan company did not explain to the Lopez's that it would not check with their 

doctors and that any incorrect infonnation might result in the denial of coverage, though this 

infonnation was part of Loan Company's policy and was readily apparent in their own files. The 

minimal duty owed to the Lopez's by Loan Company would include a reasonable competent, 

diligent and timely inspection of its own manuals and communication to the Lopez's of the 

purpose and use of the credit life application. The facts in this case are far more favorable to 

Plaintiffs herein than those of any of the above cited cases. In most of those cases, the lender 

had not even accepted and retained the premium, while here Loan Company did charge the 

premium and Plaintiff paid finance charges upon the premium of more than $1000.00. Even 

without such payments, the above Courts found a fiduciary relationship. 

As lenders are entitled to be compensated as insurance agents, it is the duty of 

such lender to promptly notify the insured if he has not, or may not, receive the protection he 

sought. In Cameron v. First National Bank of Bozeman, 607 P. 2d 1113 (Mont., 1980), the court 

held that the agent had a duty to: 

"immediately give written notice to such debtor and promptly 
make an appropriate credit to the account.. .. The reason that those 
strict provisions of insurance law apply to credit life and disability 
business is because of the nature of this business in our present 
commercial world. In the credit life business insurers do not 
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compete with each other to get Insureds, but rather they compete 
with each other to get agents" (such as lenders). 

Here, the premium was not returned until seven months after the death of ;'vIr. 

Lopez and Loan Company collected interest on that premIUm the entire seven months (as well as 

the period before Mr. Lopez's death) and never returned any of the interest. 

Finally, Defendants knew through theIr own records that they had accepted the 

premium and had not notified the Lopez's that they would not check with the doctors they listed, 

nor that incorrect information might lead to denial of coverage. As stated by Judge Chinen, "If 

[the Bank] chooses to ignore the information and record in its o\vn file, then it must bear the 

consequences." First Hawaiian Bank v. Klein, 41 B.R. 626, 629 (D. Haw., 1984). Thus, 

Defendants violated their fiduciary duty. 

THERE ARE TRUTH IN LENDING VIOLATIONS ON THE LOANS 

1. BACKGROUND OF TIL A IN HAW All 

In Hawaii cases, the Ninth Circuit and this District Court have consistently and 

jealously guarded the consumer's rights under the Truth in Lending Act, holding that the Act 

should be liberally Construed in light of its broad remedial purpose. Burnett v. Ala Moana Pawn 

Shop, 3 F.3d 1261 (9th Cir., 1993); Dias v. Bank of Hawaii I, 732 F.2d 1401 (9th Cir., 1984); 

Dias v. Bank of Hawaii II, 764 F. 2d 1292 (9th Cir., 1965). These Courts have recognized the 

importance to consumers of the disclosure requrrements of TILA, and have required strict 

compliance with those requirements. This is in order to achieve uniform disclosures throughout 

the industry and the consequent benefits of comparison shopping for the best terms in financing. 

Both courts have also ruled in favor of the consumer against Defendant Loan 

Company herein. Kessler v. Associates Financial Services of Hawaii, Inc. I, 573 F.2d 577 (9th 

Cir., 1977); Kessler v. Associates Financial Services of Hawaii. Inc. II, 639 F. 2d 498 (9th Cir., 
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1981); Pedro v. Associates Financial Services of Hawaii Inc., Civ. No. 87-0184 (D. Haw., Dec. 

6. 1988). Defendants and its affiliates are among the most abusive lenders and are frequent 

iitigators in this area nationwide. 

Recently, this District Court has continued that trend, granting summary judgment 

to Plaintiffs in Markham v. William Curtis Gibson III, et al. , Civ. No. 97-01651 SPK CD. Haw., 

July 7, 1998); Rivera v. 1. P Automobiles. Inc. dba Pflueger Honda, Civ. No. 96-01010 HG (D. 

Haw .. June 10, 1997); Burnett v. Ala Moana Pawn Shop, Civ. No. 90-00267 ACK CD. Haw. 

Oct. 17, 1991). 

2. LOAN COMPANY'S FAILURE TO REBATE THE POINTS AND 

INTEREST RELATING TO THE CREDIT INSURANCE CHARGE 

RESUL TED IN AN INCORRECT DISCLOSURE OF THE FINANCE 

CHARGE AND THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ON THE 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1996 LOAN 

It is undisputed that while Loan Company did rebate the insurance charge of 

57,124.78 (nearly one year late), it did not rebate the interest charged and paid on that amount 

from October 25, 1995 until September 30, 1996 when the second loan was made and the 

insurance charge was rebated. This is nearly one year of interest charged on that $7,124.78, at an 

APR of 14.4%, or approximately $1,000.00. In addition, Defendant did not rebate the points 

(5%) charged on the credit life insurance; another $350.00. Clearly these amounts render the 

Finance Charge and the Annual Percentage rate grossly inaccurate for that second loan. 

Thus, even if one accepts Loan Company's tortured reasoning that there was no 

coverage and that Plaintiffs should be returned to position as if they had not purchased the 

insurance, still Defendant failed to make the required rebate of interest. 

In In re Steinbrecher, 110 B.R. 155, 165 (Bkrtcy., E.D. Pa. 1990), the court was 

faced with exactly this issue. In that case, Defendant improperly charged for and improperly 
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disclosed the charge for credit life insurance. The court said, "Any retention of an unearned 

portion of a finance charge must be considered part of the finance charge of the refinanced loan. 

Reg. Z §226.20(a). See also Steele v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 783 F. 2d 1016.1017 (lIth Cir.. 

1986)." The court further stated. "because the initial finance charge was erroneously understated 

due to ItS omiSSIOn of the cost of the property insurance. yEd-Penn miscalculated the rebate due 

and understated in all subsequent loans the dollar amount of rebate to which the debtors were 

entitled." Finally, on page 166 of that opinion. the court said, " The consequences of these 

conclusions are as follows: First. the debtors are entitled to have all the finance charges on all of 

the loans eliminated and the outstanding mortgage (or mortgages) canceled." The court also 

awarded statutory damages. 

Similarly, in Steele v. Ford Motor Credit Co., supra, the court held that a mere 

$24.00 error in failing to rebate a portion of a month's interest was enough to constitute a 

"materiae' violation, and allowed the consumer to rescind the transaction. Here, of course, the 

failure to rebate is far larger, more than $1,000.00. 

It is clear that the failure to properiy disclose extends the three day right of 

rescission to three years. Thus, the rescission in this case is timely and Plaintiff is entitled to the 

benefits of that rescission. Semar v. Platte Valley Saving & Loan Ass'n, 791 F. 2d 699 (9th Cir., 

1986); Jackson v. Grant, 890 F. 2d. 118 (9th Cir., 1989). 

3. LOAN COMPANY'S DISCLOSURE OF THE CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE 

IN THE OCTOBER 25, 1995 LOAN WAS INCORRECT 

Loan Company clearly disclosed on the disclosure statement that Plaintiff and her 

husband had credit life insurance on the October 25, 1995 loan. The disclosure showed that they 

requested it, signed for it, and were charged the premium, which was included in the loan 

amount, and was subject to points and interest. However, when Mr. Lopez died, according to 
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Defendants, that disclosure was incorrect, and there really was no credit life insurance available 

cover the loan. 

This is an obvious violation. First of all, there was valid credit life insurance, and 

that should have paid off the entire ioan of October 25, 1995. Thus, all amounts financed in the 

second loan were Incorrect. There should have been no second loan at alL Thus, the disclosure 

statement dated September 30, 1996 violates TILA in every way. The Amount Financed should 

be O. The APR should be 0, and the Finance Charge should be O. 

Plaintiff is entitled not only to statutory damages of $2,000.00 for this loan, but is 

also entitled to her actual damages, which is, at least, the entire loan amount plus interest. She is 

also entitled to actual damages in the nature of emotional harm. 

If there was no credit insurance, as Defendant claims, Loan Company should not 

have disclosed that there was such insurance. Then Plaintiff could have sought such insurance 

elsewhere. Clearly that is an incorrect and damaging disclosure. 

Plaintiff has rescinded both loans within three years and is entitled to the benefits 

of rescission under the statute. Semar v. Platte Valley Savings & Loan Ass'n, supra, in addition 

to the statutory damages of $2,000.00 regarding the second loan only (the first loan was more 

than one year old when the suit was filed). 

D. DEFENDANTS ARE LIABLE FOR THEIR NEGLIGENT OR INNOCENT 
MISREPRESENT A nONS 

Loan Company and Insurance Company are legally liable for any innocent or 

negligent misrepresentations they made to the Plaintiff. Chun v. Park 51 Haw. 462 (1969); 
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ShatTer v. Earl Thacker Co., Ltd., 6 Haw. App. 188 (1986); Easton v. Strassburger, 199 Cal. 

Reptr. 383, 46 A.L.R. 4th 521 (1984). 3 

Here, the agent admittedly knew very little about credit life insurance and 

explained almost nothing about the insurance, except that by SIgning and agreeing to the charge, 

Plaintiff and her husband had the insurance. Defendants' forms indicated the same. 

The Hawaii Coun of Appeals set forth the elements of negligent 

misrepresentation in Shatter, supra, at 191: 

Information Negligently Supplied for the Guidance of Others (1) 
One who, in the course of his business, profession or employment, 
or in any other transaction in which he has a pecuniary interest, 
supplies false information for the guidance of others in their 
business transactions, is subject to liability for pecuniary loss 
caused to them by their justifiable reliance upon the information, if 
he fails to exercise reasonable care or competence in obtaining or 
communicating the information ... 

6 Haw. App. 188, 191. 

Defendants misrepresented the status of coverage to Plaintiff and her husband in 

the course of their business, in the least, because Loan Company received and kept the premiums 

from the sale of the credit life insurance until September 30, 1996 and never returned the interest 

on the insurance. This is reflected in Loan Company's own records, and is Loan Company's 

responsibility. First Hawaiian Bank v. Klein, supra. 

Not only did the Lopez's justifiably rely upon these representations, even the loan 

officer thought that Mr. Lopez had valid credit life insurance. The Lopez's reliance was justified 

because the falsity of Loan Company's representation was not apparent, because their payment 

Where the agent knows that it does not have a sufficient basis for the assurances of facts that it is passing 
along to the buyer of an insurance policy, but nevertheless makes such assurances, it is liable for negligent 
misrepresentation, even if those misrepresentations are innocent. Mertens v. Wolfeboro National Bank. 402 A.2d 
1335, 1337 (N.H., 1979). 
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had been accepted and interest had been charged on that amount, and Loan company had 

superior knowledge of its own procedures as an insurance agent. Corv v. Villa Properties, 180 

Cal. App. 3d 592, 225 Cal. Reptr. 628.631 (1986). 

Loan Company refused to provide the Lopez's with the most fundamental service 

determining the status of their coverage. As a licensed insurance agent in the State of Hawaii. 

they had a duty to check and affirm the coverage and to verify the accuracy of the information 

they communicated to the Plaintiffs and that Plaintiffs communicated to them. Shaffer v. Earl 

Thacker, supra at 192-3. 

Even if the misrepresentations in this case were innocent, Defendant is still liable 

for them. The elements of innocent misrepresentation are set out in Restatement (Second) Torts 

(1977), Section 552C: 

(1) One who, in a sale, rental, or exchange transaction with 
another, makes a misrepresentation of a material fact for the 
purpose of inducing the other to act or to refrain from acting in 
reliance upon it, is subject to liability to the other for pecuniary 
loss caused to him by his justifiable reliance upon the 
misrepresentation, even though it is not made fraudulently or 
negligently. 

The court in Johnson v. Healy, 405 A.2d 54, 56 (Conn., 1978) held that a party 

who makes false and misleading representations which induce another to act to the first party's 

advantage should be held strictlv liable for such misrepresentations. At the very least 

Defendants are liable for innocent misrepresentation because it supplied the Plaintiffs with the 

form for signature requesting insurance and accepted their payment by deducting it from the loan 

proceeds, and by charging interest on it as pan of the amount financed in the loan. Thus, the 

Plaintiffs were justified in their reliance that they had credit life insurance. COry v. Villa 

Properties, supra. 
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DEFENDANTS BREACHED THEIR CONTRACT \VITH PLAINTIFF 

The loan contract was a definite and binding contract. The contract was fully 

performed by Plaintiff and her husband. but unbeknownst to them, Loan Company had failed to 

inform the PlaintitT and her husband that it would not check with their doctors and that if 

Defendants decided there was a misstatement on the form. they would deny coverage. 

Defendants never corrected this problem and therefore, remain in breach of the contract. Malani 

v. Clapp, 56 Haw. 507 (1975). 

In Robichaud v. Athol Credit Union, 225 N.E. 2d 347 (Mass., 1967), the 

mortgagor and his widow relied upon the lender's representations that the note was covered by 

credit life insurance. That is the exact situation in this case. In that case, the Court held that the 

widow was entitled to recover what she would have had if the representation had been true. 

Therefore, the mortgage and the note were canceled. That is exactly what should happen here. 

The note should have been canceled, and Ms. Lopez should have been given the property free 

and clear. See also Beiter v. Decatur Federal Savings and Loan Association, 150 S.E. 2d 687 

(Ga., 1966). 

F. DEFENDANTS HAVE COMMITTED UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES 

1. THERE ARE FOUR ELEMENTS THAT MRS. LOPEZ MUST PROVE 

Wiginton v. Pacific Credit Corp. dba City Collectors, 2 Haw. App. 435 (1981) 

and Burnett v. Ala Moana Pawn Shop, 3 F. 3d 1261 (9th Cir., 1993) describe the elements of an 

unfair or deceptive practice. In paragraph 47 of the underlying opinion in Burnett (dated October 

17, 1991, Civ. No. 90-00267 ACK), Judge Kay said: 

"The amendments revised the elements of a cause of action under 
H.R.S. Section 480-2 for arising after May 10, 1988. The 
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current elements of a claim for unfair and deceptive trade practices 
under Section 480-2 can now be restated as foHows: 

(1) 
?) (-

(3) 
(4) 

a violation of H.R.S. Sec. 480-2; 
injury to plaintiff's business or property resulting from such 
violation; 
proof of the amount of damages; and 
a showmg that the plaintiff was a 'consumer'." 

It should be noted also that a violation of H.R.S Chapter 4800 is a per se violation 

ofH.R.S.480-2. See H.R.S. 480D-4(a). 

2. DEFENDANTS ENGAGED IN A "BAIT AND SWITCH" 

In Burnett v. Ala Moana Pawn Shop, supra. the Ninth Circuit held that a "bait and switch" was a 

prohibited practice under HRS § 480-2. Here, Defendants engaged in a similar, but more serious 

game of "bait and switch". Here, Defendants accepted payment for a credit life policy, disclosed 

that Plaintiff and her husband had valid credit life insurance, and gave them a policy. However, 

after Mr. Lopez' death, Defendants said that Plaintiff was not entitled to the benefits of the credit 

life policy. This is exactly the conduct that is prohibited, and entitles Plaintiff to treble damages. 

3. LOAN COMPANY VIOLATED H.R.S, § 480-2 By FAILING To 
RETURN THE PREMIUM PROMPTLY, AND By HOLDING IT FOR 

NEARLY SIX MONTHS AFTER THE DEATH OF MR. LOPEZ 

Mr. Lopez died on March 3, 1996. Defendants did not return the premium until 

September 30, 1996 (and even then, half of it went to points on the new loan). During that 

period of nearly 6 months, Plaintiff continued to pay on the original loan because she was afraid 

Defendants would claim the loan was in default. In addition, Defendants continued to charge 

and collect interest on the premium amount. Assuming that Defendants were correct that there 

was no coverage, the premium was Plaintiffs at all times, along with interest thereon, and 

Defendant continued to hold Plaintiffs money for some 6 months. This is a clear breach of both 

Defendants' fiduciary duty and an unfair and deceptive practice as well. 
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This position is supported by Mr. Dexter's declaration as well as by H,R,S. 

~431 : 1 OB-l 09(b) which states in relevant part: 

"any refund of an amount paid by the debtor for the insurance shall 
be paid or credited promptly to the person entitled thereto." 

This should mean 30 days at the most. not 6 or 7 months. 

4. THE BANK VIOLATED H.R.S. 480-2 By FAILING To DISCLOSE 

To THE LOPEZ'S THAT IT \V AS AN INSURANCE AGENT AND 

WOULD PROFIT FROM THE SALE OF THE CREDIT LIFE 

INSURANCE PREMIUM 

It is undisputed that Loan Company IS licensed to and acted as an insurance agent 

in selling credit life insurance to the Lopez's and its other customers, and for this service, it 

makes a profit. Defendant has refused to disclose its profit, but 40 per cent of the premiums it 

collects for credit life insurance is typIcal for credit life insurance, sometimes more. 

These facts were never made know to the Lopez's. As a result, the Lopez's paid 

S7124.78 that they thought was going to the Insurance company, while a significant portion of 

that (more than 50%) was going to Loan Company. The Lopez's might have been more wary 

had they known that Loan Company had a stake in the sale of insurance. This might have led 

them to another source of insurance with a more reputable agent. This failure to disclose is a 

violation under the recent decision of the Hawaii Supreme Court in Liebert v. Finance Factors 

Ltd., 71 Haw. 285 (1990). In that case, the creditor offered a tuition financing program and 

based payments and the insurance rate on the assumption that the creditor would forward the 

amount financed immediately to the school; however, instead it had an undisclosed arrangement 

with the school that it would forward payment in two installments. The Hawaii Supreme Court 

found that the arrangement was an unfair and deceptive practice in violation of §480-2. 
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Similarly, Loan Company's undisclosed arrangement for it to profit from the premium when it 

offered credit insurance to the Lopez's. is also a violation of §4S0-2. 

This is all the more egregious because of the very nature of credit life insurance. 

PremIUms are artificially high as a result of lack of competition, and also because actual payout 

is infrequent. Here. Defendants made some 749 mortgage loans involving credit insurance in 

1995 and 1996 and still denied one third of theIr IS claims. Credit life insurance has been called 

the nation's biggest rip-off by the Consumer Federation of America. See the Consumer 

Federation of America's Releases dated June 4, 1990 and May 20, 1992, Exhibits "I" and "1". 

The June 4, 1990 release states that "Credit Life insurance is by far the most overpriced 

insurance purchase by many consumers. Prices are nearly twice as high as they would be in a 

competitive market." 

In addition. the May 20, 1992 release states that "the loss (or payout) ratio for all 

credit life policies was under 50% and that in a number of states, this ration was less than 30%. 

Here, Defendants refused to state their loss ratio, but they did state that of 500 to 600 policies 

written In each of 1995 and 1996, oniy a handful resulted in death claims, and a full third of 

those were denied by Defendants. 

5. LOAN COMPANY'S EFFORTS TO GET Ms. LOPEZ TO REFINANCE 

THE LOAN WAS AN UNFAIR PRACTICE 

Loan Company deceived Ms. Lopez into refinancing her loan at a time when it 

knew the credit insurance should have paid for the loan, and at a time when it knew that she was 

vulnerable by virtue of the death of her husband and Defendants' recent denial of coverage. This 

was deceitful for two reasons. First, the insurance should have paid off the loan. Second, a new 

loan with new charges and an additional five points was not in Plaintiff's interest in any event. 

She lost half of the returned premium immediately in the form of points. Vaughan v. Kalyyas, 
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342 S.E. 2d 617 (S. App., 986) held that attempting to coerce a debtor into refinancmg is 

a deceptive practice. Rushing a party to consummate a transaction is also an unfair practice. 

Evans v. Yegen Associates, 556 F. Supp. 1219 (D. Mass., 1983). 

G. DAMAGES 

Plaintiff suffered damages m the followmg amounts: 

1. The value of the policy or the remaining loan amount plus interest 

($59,503.00 plus interest); 

2. Emotional harm, pain and suffering; 

3. Treble damages ($178,509.00 plus interest), reasonable attorneys fees and 

costs (already several thousand dollars). 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the above reasons, the Court should grant Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 

Judgment. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, October 28,1998. 

J HARRIS P AER 
S EYE. LEVIN 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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COUNSEL: 
DA VIS LEVIN LIVINGSTON GRANDE 
STANLEY E. LEVIN. 1152-0 
10 Marin Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Telephone: (808) 524-7500 
Fax: (808) 545-7802 

JOHN HARRlS PAER #1551 
-+ 1 B Kepola Place 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Telephone: (808) 595-7179 

Auornevs for Plaintiffs 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRlCT COURT 

DISTRlCT OF HA WAIl 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 
OF HAWAII, INC., 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

CIVIL No. 97-01384 SOM 

DECLARATION OF JOHN HARRIS PAER 

CIVIL No. 98-00205 DAE 
(OTHER CIVIL ACTION) 



DECLARATION OF JOHN HARRIS PAER 

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in all of the Couns Hawaii. and 

am one of the attorneys for Plaintiffin the above-entitled action. 

Exhibit "I" IS a true and correct copy of the Consumer Federation of 

\meric;} Reie;}se dated 1992. 

3. Exhibit "J" is a true and correct copy of the Consumer Federation of 

Amenca Release dated June 4, 1992. 

4. Exhibit "Kit is a true and correct copy of a letter I wrote to the President of 

Associates Financial Services Company of Hawaii, dated September 19, 1997. 

5. Exhibit "L" are true and correct copies of excerpts from the Response of 

Defendant Associates Financial Life Insurance Company to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for 

Admissions dated August 19, 1998, and the Response of Defendant Associates Financial 

Services Company of Hawaii, Inc. to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Admissions dated 

August 19, 1998. 

6. Exhibit "M" is a true and correct copy of the Defendant Associates 

Financial Services Company of Hawaii, Inco's Second Supplemental Response to Plaintiff s First 

Interrogatories to Defendant dated March 17, 1998. 

7. Exhibit "N" are true and correct copies of excerpts from the deposition 

transcript of Jeffrey Hamilton, taken on October 9, 1998. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 2.2 day of October, 1998 at Honolulu, Hawaii. 

~Lf~~ 
JOHN HARRIS PAER 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HAWAII 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII, INC. 

Defendant. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

0IVI~ NO. 97-01384 SOM 

DEC~ARATION OF TERESA ANN 
LO?EZi EXHIBITS "A-F" 

CIVIL NO. 98-00205 SOM 

DECLARATION OF TERESA ANN LOPEZ 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ declares as follows: 

1. I am the Plaintiff in these actions, have personal 

knowledge of the facts alleged herein and know them to be true and 

correct. I am competent to testify to the facts alleged herein and 

make this declaration under penalty of law. 

2. I have worked for 10 years as a museum curator for 

the Bishop Museum. I received a B.A. in Anthropology from the 

University of Hawaii in 1985. My husband, Louis A. Lopez served in 

the Army I worked for the Department of Health of the State of 

Hawaii, and later had his own real estate business. I also have a 



real~or's license and took over my husband's business after his 

death. My husband and I were married for 25 years. We have a 

daughter who works for the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I 

oelieve that my family and I have always been close, honest and 

hardworking. 

3. My husband and I encered into a consumer credit 

transaction with Defendant Associat.es Financial Services Company of 

Hawall, Inc. (hereinafter "Loan Company") on October 25, 1995. We 

received one copy of the disclosure statement for that transaction, 

a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". We also 

received one copy of the Notice of Right to Cancel in connection 

with chat transaction, a true copy of which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "B". 

4. That loan was a refinancing of our mortgage and was 

made primarily for personal, family and household purposes and was 

secured by our home, our principal residence. 

S. Loan Company's employee who handled that transaction 

with us at closing was Christine West. At closing, Ms. West, for 

the first time, mentioned credit life insurance. She offered us 

credit life insurance for this loan, and on the spur of the moment, 

we agreed. 

6. Ms. West gave us the credit life application, told us 

to fill it out and sign it, and said we would then be covered by 

the credit life insurance, and that the payment would be included 

as part of the loan, which it was. She did not say or explain 

anyching else about the credit life application or the insurance. 

7. My husband and I filled out that form in roughly one 



minute, and felt that we had done so truthfully. Ms. West left the 

room for a minute or so while we filled out that form and we gave 

it to her when she returned. She did not say anything else 

regarding the insurance, but the charge for credit life insurance 

appeared on the disclosure stacement and we believed thac we were 

covered. A true copy of thac application for credit -,-ire lS 

attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 

S. We signed the rest of the closing documents and 

received the disclosure statement (Exhibit "B") showing that we had 

credit life insurance and had paid $7124.78 for it. At the time, 

we did not realize how expensive this coverage actually was since 

that premium only covered a loan of roughly $57,000.00 (the amounc 

financed of $64,385.73 included the premium itself of $7124.78). 

9. Defendant Associates Financial Life Insurance Company 

(Insurance Company) wrote the credit life insurance policy for our 

loan. We received a copy of the policy at that time. A true copy 

of the credit life policy is attached hereto as Exhibit "D". 

10. My husband and I understood that Ms. West was acting 

as our insurance agent in offering us that coverage. We believed 

that she was required to, and was, doing all that was necessary to 

protect our interests and to be sure that we were receiving the 

coverage that she had offered us and that we had been charged for 

under the loan. We had an expectation that we were covered with 

credit life insurance and that expectation was reasonable. 

11. Prior to my husband's death, neither Ms. West nor 

anyone else, ever told us that a misstatement on the application, 

intentional or otherwise, would prevent our recovery under the 



policy. 

12. My husband and I filled out all the forms given to 

us honestly and to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

13. Prior to 1996, my husband had not seen a doctor 

some 10 years, and we considered him to be exceptionally healthy. 

I:ll the summer of 1996, he saw Dr. Frank Williams because 

fatigue. He was told that he had an aneurysm, which we understood 

co be a bubble on the outside wall of the artery. Dr. Williams 

told him to continue his life normally and we would review his 

condition again in six months. We were initially concerned, but 

after being told to continue living normally, we were no longer 

worried and put this out of our minds. 

14. My husband did not have a heart problem ever; his 

heart was always strong. 

15. My husband did not have a circulatory problem; his 

circulation was fine and his blood pressure was normal. We both 

believed at all times that he was very healthy and that his heart 

and circulatory system were healthy as well. 

16. We felt that we had answered the questions on the 

credit life application correctly, and wrote Dr. Williams' name on 

the application. We understood that was so Loan Company could 

check out our answers and determine if the answers we gave were 

correct. We assumed that if there were any problems or 

discrepancies, they would let us know immediately. 

17. We made payments every month on the loan, part of 

which wenc to the charge for credit life insurance. Loan Company 

accepted our payments and never notified us of any problems or 



discyepancies with respect to our credit life insurance. During 

this entire time, our expectation continued that we were covered 

with credit :ife insurance and that expectation was reasonable in 

light of the above facts. 

18. On March 3, 1996, my husband, Louis A. Lopez died 

suddenly. A copy of the death certificate is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "E". It says that the cause of death was a thoracic aortic 

dissection. This was a complete surprise as we thought his health 

was fine. He did not even have a will or any other estate plan. 

19. I notified Loan Company shortly after my husband's 

death and assumed that the credit life insurance would take care of 

the balance of the loan. I heard nothing from Defendants and had 

to continue to make payments on the loan to protect my home. 

20. On August 19, 1996, five and one-half months after 

my husband's death, Insurance Company wrote to me stating that my 

claim for benefits under the credit life policy was denied. A true 

copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "F". 

21. At that time, Loan Company notified me that it would 

return the credit life premium of $7124.78. 

22. Defendant I s office manager at that time, Cheryl 

Hursh, suggested that I might want to apply the premium to reduce 

my outstanding balance and I agreed. 

23. Ms. Hursh also suggested that I might want to reduce 

my payments by refinancing the loan and I agreed to that as well. 

24. I was very vulnerable at that time, still shocked 

over the loss of my husband, and additionally shocked over the 

denial of our insurance claim. 



.;;':). ~1s. nursh was very s'y'ffipathetic and I chought she was 

protect: my int:erest:s as best: sne could, ana therefore, 

followed her advice In refinanc Cr1e loan, \vhich T did c:-: 

September 30, 1.. 9 96 . ~~ue c80ies 0= th~ discl sure s~a~e~e~~ a~Q 

~otice of right: to cance to me for that t:ransaction are 

attached hereto as Exhibits "G" and "n" respectively. 

26. Loan Company did rebate the insurance ;:remlum 

$7124.78, bue reclaimed half of that amount in points for 

the refinanced loan. It charged five points or $2983.24. 

27. Loan Company did not rebate any interest on the 

insurance premium, nor any other amount except for the Dremlum 

itself. 

28. When I recovered somewhat from the death of my 

husband and from the denial of t:he insurance claim, I realized that 

Defendants had taken advantage of me and of my husband. 

29. In addition to the amounts that Defendants should 

have paid under the loan and the additional payments that I have 

made to them and to another lender in refinancing my house yet 

again, Defendants have caused me incalculable misery at a time when 

I was already very weak. I have lost sleep, suffered emotionally, 

have lost time from work and have generally suffered a lessening of 

quality of life as a direct result of Defendants' actions as 

described above. 

FURTHER DECLARANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, 

( 



~n addition co the amounts chat Defendants hould 

:,.ave pald under the ioan and the additional payments that I have 

maCe to them and to another lender in refinancing my house yet 

~~ain. ~efendancs have caused me incalculable misery at a time when 

was aiready very weak. I have lost sleep, suffered emotionally, 

~ave lose time from work and have general suffered a lessening of 

cuali 1" life as a direct resul t of Defendants' actions as 

cescribed above. 

?URTHER DECLARANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, 



J::N THE u'NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

?OR THE DISTRICT OF HAWAII 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINk~CIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII, INC. 

Defendant. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

CIVIL NO. 97 01384 SOM 

DECLARATION OF CHERYL TIPTOl<: 

CIVIL NO. 98-00205 SOM 

DECh~TION OF CHERYL TIPTON 

CHERYL TIPTON declares as follows: 

1. I am an attorney licensed in the State of Hawaii 

since 1981, have personal knowledge of the facts alleged herein and 

know them to be true and correct. I am competent to testify to the 

facts alleged herein and make this declaration under penalty of 

law. 



~or~ea tor more than 2 years counseling Legal Aid 

clier.:::s aoouc loans with various lenders, including 

~~ssocia tes Services f Eawaii, Inc. (hereinafter 

reviewed hundreds of loan documents, a large 

number which included credit life insurance. sit on the 

mealca~ maloractice c~aims panel and have done so since 1986. am 

presently Senior Enforcement Attorney for the Civil Rights 

Commission of the State of Hawaii and have been with the Commission 

since 1995. 

5. It is the policy and practice of finance companies, 

of wnlcn Associates is one) and is the custom in the industry to 

sell credit life insurance at the time the loan lS completed. The 

lender is often affiliated with the credit insurance company. 

4. Credit ife insurance is as extremely profitable 

product for lenders, and they generally want to sell as much as 

possible. 

5. Whether an application is required or not, insurance 

coverage is automatically provided to those borrowers who agree to 

pay for it. There is nO follow up evaluation of the application by 

the lender. 



I have reviewed the loan disclosure statement and the 

insurance schedule and application for the Associates loan made to 

Louis and Teresa Lopez on October 25, 1995. I have also reviewed 

Associates' credit life insurance policy and the letter of Augusc 

~9, :996 from the claims examiner denying benefits. The documents 

show chat t:.he Lopez's paid Associates $7124.78 for credit life 

insurance with an effective date of October 30, 1995. Contrary to 

che scatement of the claims examiner, it is my opinion, based on my 

experience, that it is not the practice of lenders to evaluate 

information on insurance applications prior to issuing a policYi 

rather if the buyer signs for and pays for the insurance, coverage 

is automatic. 

7. It is further my opinion that under these facts, the 

Lopez's, like most other consumers, would have a reasonable 

expectation that they were covered by credit life insurance. 

FURTHER DECLARANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, {?tW«-/J h, /77t5 

CHERYL ~T<5N 



FOR THE DISTR CT OF HAWAII 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

... .rs . 

]\SSOCIATES FINA.~CIAL SERVICES 
COf"1PANY OF HAWAII, INC. 

Defendant. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

97- C :::... 33':; D..1\E 

CIVIL NO. 98-00205 DAE 

DECLARATION OF JOHN F. DEXTER 

JOHN F. DEXTER declares as follows: 

':'jP,\'"7-::7::; . 
--..'.......i_::' ~ __ '- I 

1. I am an attorney licensed i:1 the State of Oklahoma 

since 1981, have personal knowledge of the facts alleged herein and 

know them to be true and correct. I am competent to testify to the 

facts alleged herein and make this declaration under penalty of 

law. 



= have worked intensively for more than five years in 

':1surance area. have part.icipated in and reviewed the 

st.at.~t.ory framework for many inds of i:1surance, including but not 

_ mit.ed to credit. insurance, and have reviewed many loan documents, 

~ ~arge numoer of which i:1cluded credit life insurance. I was 

~ssistant General Counsel fer the Oklahoma Insurance Department 

1994. As part of my duties there, I revised and 

promulgated Oklahoma credit insurance regulations and assisted in 

t.he drafting of the Uniform Credit Insurance Model Act and 

::<.egulations. I was also the Commissioner's liaison to the credit 

insurance industry. I was also a member of the Credit Insurance 

Committee of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. 

During 1994 and 1995, I worked for the Hawaii Insurance Bureau. A 

copy of my resume listing my qualifications is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 1 

3. It is the policy and practice of finance companies, 

(of which Associates is one) and is the custom in the industry to 

sell credit life insurance at the time the loan is completed. The 

lender is often affiliated with the credit insurance company. 

4. Credit life insurance is as extremely profitable 

product for lenders, and they generally want to sell as much as 

possible. For that reason, credit life insurers typically adopt a 

"take all comers" approach whereby little or no underwriting is 

done prior to the sale. 



5. The regulatory framework for credit ife 2.Y1surance 

simil contemDlates a "take all comers" and lS G 

natural result of the context for credit insurance transactions. 

This approach is also dictated by c:he relations 

(iY1surers), producers and captive reinsurers. 

0: lssue::cs 

6. '01hether 

insurance coverage is 

an application lS filled 

generally provided to those 

out. c::r r.lot. f 

borrowers who 

agree to pay for it. There is seldom any evaluation of the 

applicant's health by the lender, prior to policy issuance. 

7. Credit life insurance is much more susceptible to 

unfair and deceptive practices and other consumer abuse than lS 

other types of life insurance. reasons for this are as 

follows: 

a. It is an "add-on" to the primary transaction. 

b. Consumers are unfamiliar with it, and are likely to 

presume pre-claim underwriting as with other types of life 

insurance. 

c. The reasonable expectations of the consumer are 

inconsistent with the actual mechanics of the business. 

8. Credit life insurers traditionally have a higher 

profit expectancy than other types of life insurance. Therefore, 

their loss ratios are regulated and prima facie rates are enforced. 



A credit life insurance application or "good health" 

~nqu~ry s very much suscept~ble co abuse because the nature of the 

transact~on is such that consumers can easily be misled and 

~ , 

,::::::::n=usea. is part~cu~ar~y true as a result of "post-claims 

underwriting", a nearly universal practice which is unfamiliar to 

most CO:1sumers .. 

lO. I have revlewed the loan disclosure statement and 

the insurance schedule and application for the Associates Financial 

Services of Hawaii, Inc. loan made to Louis and Teresa Lopez on 

October 25, 1995. I have also reviewed Associates' credit life 

insurance policy and the letter of August 19, 1996 from the claims 

examiner denying benefits. The documents show that the Lopez's 

paid Associates $7124.78 for credit life insurance with an 

effective date of October 30. 1995. Contrary to the statement of 

the claims examiner, it is my opinion, based on my experience, that 

it lS not the practice of lenders to evaluate information on 

insurance applications prior to issuing a policy; rather if the 

buyer signs for and pays for the insurance, coverage is automatic. 

11. The application at issue in this case is such that 

a consumer would reasonably expect to be covered. This is because 

the fact and consequences of retrospective review by the issuer 

were not disclosed, and because the credit life agent is, like all 

other life insurance agents, in a trust or fiduciary relationship 

with the insured. 



12. It is my opinion that under these facts and 

~ocumencs, che Lopez's, like mosc other consumers, would have a 

reasonable expectation that they were covered by credit life 

_nsurance. 

FURTHER DECLARANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, October 15, 1998 



JOHN F. DEXTER 
733 Bishop Slreer. 170-242 
Honolulu. HI 96816 (808) 737·3295 

SUMMARY 

Seasoned attorney of fourteeen years with extensive trial expertence and slrong background in business. regulatory. 
commercial and real estate LransactJons. 

Effective communication and organizational skills 
Aggressive. principled approach to problem-solving 
Quick command of new and difficult subject matter 
Ability to develop effective case theory and strategy 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

OKLAHOMA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 1990-1994 

Assistant General Counsel. responsible to Insurance Commissioner for successful conduct of all state and federal 
litigation with two or three cases set for trial at any given time. Frequent assignment to controversial. high profile 
policy issues and novel. cutting edge topics (banking and insurance. Indian sovereignty, company fraud, etc.). 

Sole attorney responsible for all phases of pretrial and trial including research. case scheduling. brief and 
argue motions and discovery in complex. document intensive cases (actuarial. economist expertS). 

illustrative issues litigated include insurance company solvency and receivership: state/federal authority 
under ERlSA. McCarTan-Ferguson and National Banking Acts; due process, equal protection issues under 
insurance code; D&O liability, recapture of offshore assets and reinsurance proceeds; fraudulent financial 
reporting, and guaranty fund liability. . 

Revised and promulgated Oklahoma credit insurance regulations; committee member assisting NAIC in 
drafting current Uniform Credit Insurance Model Act and Reg; Commissioner's liason to credit insurance 
industry. 

Counsel to Oklahoma State Property and Casualty Board. advising on policy and rating issucs~ repre
sented and advised Board in annual work comp rate hearings; participated in work comp reform. 

Review. advise commissioner on proposed mergers. acquisitions. consolidations and dissolutions of 
domestic insurance companies. 

Commissioner's designe to Oklahoma Police and Fireman pension fund Boards with oversight of billion 
dollar portfolio. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 1986.90, 1983-84 

Provided counsel and representation in broad range of general business. commercial and corporate matters. 

Structure. negotiate and coordinate due diligence for real estate and oil and gas ventures. asset purchases 
and sales. loan workouts and foreclosures; including master documents. valuations. title examination. etc. 

Residential construction and re:li estate contract litigation including specific performance. punitive 
damages; foreclosure and lender liability litigation with private and government lenders. 

EXHIBIT I --



Reoresentauon of debtors. Including aaversanal proceedings. under Chapter 7, I, Jnd 13 of Title 11, 

Investor Jnd promoter counsel in pnvale offering lirigauon reiJ.led to unregIstered secuncy sales Jnd 
matenal mlsrepresenta[Jon claIms. 

Formation and Board Counsel to "e" and nonprofit corporations [501 (c) (3) Jnd (4)J; advise on manufac
turer compliance with SARA Title ill and action by private foundauons under cltizen SUit provlslons of 
SARA,. Tide ill. Clean Alf and Water Acts. 

Defense Counsel In one state criminal trial (embezzlement) resu!ung in acqulttJl. 

CHEYENNE PETROLEUM COMPANY 
In·house Counsel, Mgr. Land Operations 

1984·85 

Directed $5 million lease acquisition budget. Supervised, five employees and outside counsel; negotiated industry 
joint ventures for drilling program, and responsible for negotiations and drafting of ali contracts (joint venture, gas 
and oil sales. operating agreements etc.). Represented in administrative hearings before Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission. 

AMAREX, INC. 1981·82 
In·house Counsel, Land Dept. 

Responsible for lease acquisition. title curative and state/federal regulatory compliance related to £25 million 
annual drilling programs in Texas. California. Louisiana. North Dakota. Arkansas and Alaska. Negotiated, drafted 
all industry joint venture agreements. 

GETTY OIL COMPANY 
Landman 

,.-
1980-81 

Directed lease acquisition activities in Anadarko Basin of Western Oklahoma, including acquisition on federal. 
state leases by competitive bid and compliance with BLM regulations for drilling operations on federal lands. 

OKLAHOMA CORPORATION COMMISSION 
Law Clerk 

1979·80 

Performed legal research on selected issues in gas. electric and transmission and telephone utility regulation for 
General Counsel. 

Oklahoma City University 
Juris Doctorate 

University of Oklahoma 
B.A. English Literature 

EDUCATION 

Attended: 
Loyola University of Chicago 
University of the Americas-Pueblo. Mexico 

HONORS AND MEMBERSHIPS 

National Association of Attorneys' General Seminar on Insurance FraUd. Speaker: "ERISA Preemption
An Exception [0 (he McCarran-Ferguson ACL" April. 1994. 



Oklahoma City University Seminar on Regulation of Employee leasIng. Speaker: "Regulatory Authority 
of the Oklahoma Insurance Department." October, 1992. 

Former Member. Credit Insurance Commlltee of National AssocIation of Insurance Commissioners. 
199311994. 

Member. Oklahoma State Bar Association. 1981-94. 

Participant. YMCA Young Persons' Mentor Program. 1992-93 

American Jurisprudence Award. Trusts. 1979. 

PUBLICATIONS 

"Petroleum Geology for Lawyers and Laymen." O.B.A. Continuing Legal Education Series. 1980. 

Martin M. Simons 
Consulting Actuary. Insurance Division 
Hawaii Dept. of Commerce 
10 10 Richards 
Honolulu. HI 96816 

Richard W. Hill 
President. Hill Construction. Inc. 
2091 Alaeloa 
Honolulu. HI 96821 

Cathy J. Weatherford 
Oklahoma Insurance Commissioner 
1901 N. Walnut 
Oklahoma City. OK 73105 

Honorable Marion P. Opala 
Oklahoma Supreme Court Justice 
202 State Capitol Building 
Oklahoma City. OK 73 105 

Thomas L. Howard. Esq. 
Baker. Worthington 
4 West Irving Street 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 

REFERENCES 

(808) 586-2790 

(808) 737-0114 

(405) 521-2746 

(405) 521-3839 

(301) 986-5778 



I.'\SL-RA\CE BUREAU 

-\DDENDUM TO 
RESUME 

1994-1995 

1",\J '\nalyst at HIB rc: work comp manual; special projects, e.g. work comp refom1. 

PRl\':\ TE PRACTICE 1995- I 998 

::iSS counsel in class action litigation m behalf gas royalty owners against defendant 
ali companies. 



DISCLOSURE STATEME. 

BORROWER (Called "y0lJ' or "your') 
t.OP!:%,LOOIS A 
t.OP!:Z,'I'l!:lU:SA A 

LENDER (Called __ • or "us") 

ASSOC!AT!:S rlNANCLAL SERVIC!:S COMPANY 
or RAWAII, INC. 

1 5 7 rot1MEL!: PLAC!: 
!CAILOA !n 96734 ! 116 aEXILI STR!:%T RH 104 

CO-aORROWER: 
MILUA BI 96734 

OATEOFlOAN ACCOUNT NUMBE" 

10125/95 0316924 

ANNUAL. FINANCE Amount ' Total at 
I PERCENTAGE CHARGE F,narcect Payments 

RAn! Thedalar a"!lOI.Itt IIle The .- at cncit Th • .-'/'flU .... "-
The COlt at 'fQI: a..-t ri COl! '/'flU. prcMdeoS 11:1 '/'flU or til p..s-':'/'flU"_m_1I 
ad •• yvtf'f rile. 'fOI boINjI. p;p,m.u • IdIedIHd. 

14.48 ... S 94160.00 S 0.385.73 S 158545.73 

I 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE - Payments are payaDle monttlly 1 st PlII'fI'I'ent Date I 

12/15/95 ' 

190 p~ IllS 1253.06 follooNd 179 liS 879.73 f'*""d OilS .00 

VARIABLE RATE; It ttlis is • vatUlDie ~ rate loan. ::'Us ~ hall • V1II1CH raM ....... for wI1ic:h ~ rat. 
dlSdosures have been prcMded .. 11181". 

PREPAYMENT: It you payoff eany. you (]l may 0 'Mil not have to pay a P4If'I8IIV. You WIll not be entrUed to a retunes of 
the loan t .. or loan ongtnaoon t ... 
SECURITY: (iJ You _ gMno • seamty interest., your,.., _tate Ioeatec/ at: _____________ _ 

157 l'JM1:J:.!: PLAC!: lSAILlJA BI 
o Yau ..,.. gMno a sec:unty interest in ttl. r8&1 estala being purcI18s«I and WIlidI is Ioealec:t at ____ _ 

ASSUMPTION: II this loan is • purd1aH money~. someone buying your hOme may. SUilIect 10 condiIicns. be 
aJ~ 10 assume 1M rern&ll"lder of 1M mortgage on !tie ongvtaIlen'nII. 

See your eonhCt documents for lIdditicnel jntollllllllOfl IDout ~ def&«. any I'1IqUinIcI repayment of your 
indeOtedneSa ., I\dt before !tie sct\eduIed~. sec:unty~. ~ peneIIiee and ~ refund&. 
eme_escmat •• 

INSURANCE: 

Credit inIunnca .. nOt r1IqUir1Id to oI:IlIIin tI1ia 10M and will not be pn:Mded unIeae you 8ign below. InIcnnce pnMcIed by ... may t. 
issued by an a1IIIiatec/ ~ which expectI to proIit t-om !tie inIInnce. 

TYPE TERM OF INSURANCE PREMIUM SIGNATURE 
__ mono.. beginning 1 want SII'IgIe credit In inaunInce. 

Single Credit I.ifIIInSur1InCe on the EIfecM Data Of s $.00 
InaunInCa • 

...llQ..morune. beginning 

Joint acrro- Credit I.ifIIInsunInce on !tie EIfecM 0 .. Of 
InsurMce. 

__ 1'I'Ionh. begInnin; 

Credit Accident and Health InIMnnce on !tie EIfecM Data Of S 
Insunnc:a. 
__ tnOI'IItIa. beginning I WW1IinYoUUayUl~It~ 

I"""..,., lInempIoyment IntIunInc:e on me EIfecM Data Of S $.00 
I~ 

CANCEUATION OPTION: You may c:anc:eI ... bur noc I*t of. me credit inauranc. _ ...... on !hill lOan by fIIII.1rN1g !tie CI'1Idit 
~ c:er1itIcatM 10 me oftIce Where me lOan _ ma.c:t.t. The ---.:I CI'1Idit inIKnnce prwnium will be c:recIitec/ to your -.n. It 
canc:eIaIiion occura wilhin 15 days Irom me abo¥e ca.. the entire credit insInnc:e premiUln will t. CI1IdiIed to your -.n. Even 
Ihougn a credit ill mad. to your accounl b4Ic:.- me c:ntdIt inaurance _ cancelled. you will alii t. oGIigaIed 10 continue making payI1'MII'IIS 
on your lOan as SChedIJled. 

NOTICE: SEe OTHER SlOE FOR AlJOiTlOHAl. PROVISlONS. 

A0000020 



NonCE OF RIGHT TO CANCEL 

Your Right to Cancel 
You are entenng Into a transaction that Wlil rewt in a (mortgageJ1ient secunty interest) (on/lIl) your home. You have a 
legal right under federal law to cancel this transaction. WIthOUt cost. W11t1in three business days from wtlic:tMtYer at the 
followmg events occurs last: 

(1) the date at the transaction. which is _____ CC::::.=. ... ~. o""S ... E:R..,.. .... 2"'S"',-t.1 ... 9 ... 9S"--______________ _ 

or 

(2) the date you receIVed your Truth in Lending disclosures; 

or 

(3) the date you received this notice at your nght to cancel. 

If you cancel the transaction. the (mortgagaJIianlsecunty interest) is also canc:eilad. Within 20 calendar days atter _ 
receive your noaee, _ must talce the steps necessary to reflect the tact that our (mortgageJ1ienlsecunty tnteret) (onim) 
your home has b...-. cancelled. and we must return to you any money IX' property you have gIVen to us IX' to anyone elsa 
In connection WIth this transaction. 

You may keep any money IX' proP4H'tY _ have gIVen you untU_ have done the things menlioned above. but you must 
then otter to return the money IX' propeny. If it is impracticaj IX' unfair fIX' you to return the property, you must otter its 
reasonable value. You may otter to raturn the property at your home IX' at the Iocatlon at the property. Money must be 
returned to the address below. If _ do not talce possession at the money IX' property within 20 calendaT days at your 
offer. you may keep it WIthOUt further obligaticm. 

How to Cancet 
If you decide to cancet this II'1InSaction. you may do so by notifying ua in writing. at 

NameatCr~ ___ ~AS~S~OC~I~A.1%~S_r~I~H~AH~~~I~A~!~.~S~tB~VI~h:3 __ ~Q3re~~A~IT~~or~RA~wa~r~I~,~I~HC~· ____________ _ 

116 HEXXLI s~ EM 104. SAILQA. 8I 9673fOOQO _ .. o.w._ .. __ 

You may use any written statement 1t1at is signed lind dated by you lind ..... yoI.I' interIIion to ca'1C4II. IX' you may use 
this notice by dating and signing below. Keep one copy at this notice becauH it contains importllttt int«maDon aDout 
your rights. 

If you cancaI by mail IX'telegram. you must send the notice no IabIr IIwI midnight aI ___ ...lQC'1'O ............. lI .. A_2"'8i1o ........ 1 ... 9""'.' __ -(or midnight at the third business day following the latest at the un. events listltd above). If you send IX' delivw your 
wntten notice to cancaI some oltHtr way. it must be delivered to !he aI:Iove IIddnIa no IabIr than that time. 

_I WISH TO CANCEL 

AOOOOO23 
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CREDITOR BENf9'1cv.RY J ACCOUNT NUM8EI'I GROUP POUCY NUMBER KPOOO2 
ASSOC!AT~S ~!NANCIAL SERVo co 031692. 
::6 HE~I~I STREET RH 104 I 

ORIGINAl.. AMOUNT OF 
KAILUA HI 96734000<) OECREASING UFe 1NSVRANa! 

s ····67.855.01 
I AMOUNT OF l.EM3. , 

SECO~ENEFl~Y 4 UC"2-(~) 
UFe IHSURANC!! NOH!: 

< k#Allft"',~ ~OISASlUlY , NOH!: 

~NOSt3':E~S(~JIS) A LOPEZ II I AGE I 41 --151 lCUUMEIJ!: PLAC!: I lQ.ILOA HI 96134 

CO-<NSUREO I AGE 

T!lt!:SA A I H 

E"ft ...... O ....... .,. 10/30/95 

TERM OF OECREASING UFe INSURAHCC 180 

Ol_ lila 

~"--lM_ _0-_ 
lMPo_ 

~~ \M_ 
-I-~ lM _ 

- x 
S N/A 

$ ··',124.79 

s NIA 

s lilA 

_ TE_R_M_O_F_LEVE.. __ U_Fe_IN_SU_RANC __ E _____ .:::N.:../A:.:-__ ---i ~ lila - ____ ' .... !ua:......_ 
TERM OF OISASlUlY INSUAAHCE N/A _ ~ __ _ 

S N/A 

_-..IJfe .... _ S 12S.GCILCO -------------------------4W~~ -p- 14 0..". 

NOHI! 0 .... 

_-___ ~_·~_·~s-_~ ____________ s_M~mo~.__i~~UFe -_00.-.,__ S IJDLGII 1~1'ASoIUM • ·····7.124.18· 

APPUCATION FOR CREDIT INSURANCE 
Ansftft to quesa- 1 • 6 _1'IqIInd oriy wIIIn the IIIIOII1t crI ........ -. wit be ..... 1IIIn S1.5OQ.OO 

SINGLE JOINT SINGlE JOINT D UFE INSURANCE ~ 0 TOTALOISASlUlY INSURANCE 0 
(~ otWy) (and (appic:a 0Iiyt (&VIiIbII to ~ and CIHfIIlicant 

~ ONLYljainI ........ illlec:fedl 
I, the undenignld ~ '-tIy IQIlIy for the cndt __ CIMIIIgI cIIIc:Ud IIIcM in COI'IIICIIaII willi the ICCOWII for wticIl I am 
applying. To the bat of my ~·the _ 9Wft 10 the ~ beiow ....... 

Of insurance is desll'Id oriy on the ~ oriy lime ~ appIic:IiH.the appic:a MId be ........ , 
APPUCANT 
YES NO 

D~ 

HI487850 

EXHIBIT ". C-

co.APPUCANT 
YES NO 

D~ 

...... 
AOOOOO22 



"'iN;... .w. UFE h';.:il.;R.A.Ncr COMPANY 
.x:::x I" .... .,.. C4t"0M"f. h....., c.UJiId .... c......., 

.... ,. / 
_010 

0,_ D:tr.IT. 0-. T_ nZZZ4721' ----._TlflTZ1. 
~C::::UHT NUM8E:R ! GROUP POUCY NUMSER 

I CRIGlNAl..AMOUHTOF 
I ceCRe,\SING UF'! INSI.IAAHC!' ______________________________________________ ~' AMOUHTOF~ 

seCONO BENE1'1C:AAY rl ~U~F'!iffiIN;;;S::;U;:;AAHC~f;1E~i'V-----..:..---------
[ MONTI-<\.. Y OISASIUTY 

:NSl.J~EO :e.aN<I ,04.11 
ACOAESS 

CO~NSlJRE'O 

TERM OF ceCREASING UP.: INSUR.lHCe 

I~Ge 

I !NOEMNITY 

!"---- ........ -

_TE_R_M __ OF __ ~~ ____ U_P.: __ IN_S_U_R.lHC ___ e ___________________ ~1 ~ _____ _ 
T'ERM OF OlSAliUTY INSUR.lHCE 101 ___ ,..:::::::- ~--------------

-----------------------------------------4 w ... ~ ... I 1%!..CIII&a I _~ ... t. 
_-.....;....:. ... .....;..()O __ -.....;..:..; ... :...:.... .. .....;.. ______________ -..:I ___ ·;;;; ... =·~I· TOTA.L CRElfTUF'! 

.4H) OISAl11UTY __ ~_ S ''-'' IINSUIINClI!_ 

NOTE· THE UFE INSURANCE SENErn MAY NOT COMPl.ETC1.Y PAY OFF YOUR ACCOUNT. 
THE OISABIUTY INSURANCE BENErn MAY BE LESS THAN YOUR MONniLY PAYMENT. 
MAXIMUM TERM OF UFE INSURANCE 1110 MONniS 
MAXIMUM TERM OF OISASIUTY INSURANCE 80 MONniS 
No disability Inaurance Is provided tor any InstaUments on your account Kheduled more than 60 
months attar !:hI' etfactf_ deta 01 Insurance. 

WHAT YOU GET 
Wa c:ertlfy It'Iat If _ nava bean paid !he pramMn shown in It'Ie scl'tedule. you .. insunId tor !!'Ie coverage shown it 

It'Ie scnadule, sub,ec:t to It'Ie lerms of It'Ie group poUc:y ISsued to !!'Ie Cf1ICIitor. 

WHO GETS PAlO 
Claim paymants are made 10 It'Ie creditOl' benetleiary named in It'Ie scnedule to pay off 01' rllduc4l vour aceoun 

balance. It Claun payments are more tnan your account baIa.nce, !!'Ie diffetance WII be puj to you 01' to It'Ie ,_ 
ben.ficrary named 1ft It'I. SCIladUIe. it any. 01' to 'fOUl .. we. 
WHAT we WIll. PAY 

Sln9'. Uta Inaul'llftos Sen.m. If you die while inaurad 101' sinqle ife insurance -.ge. _ .... pay !he amount c: 
insur_ in fOtC1t at !!'Ie Ime at your d.attllIttaf _ r1ICaMI ptOaf of your dNIft. 

Joint ut. 'n..,,..,,.. e.n.m. If you 01' your c:o-insured die wt1iIe inswed fer joint lit. ~ _ will pay t!'It 
amount of ins~ in ~ .IM time you 01' your co-insured die .tter _ rec:eMt ptOaf at ct..n. only _ death beneII 
i$ payable under t!'Iis certI1Ic:ale. . 

Amount 0' o--.In9 Ule In ........... Subject to 1M rnaimurt -.It at Ih insurance __ in 1M ICheduIe, • 
you .. insured fer 9")U bal.- dactaain9 life insunMe, !he IImOIA'It at decntMillIJ .,. ____ iI !he origIne 
amOCM'lC of d---in9 Iif. insur1Ince shawn in 1M sd'IcIcIuIe undI !he first paymanc due cS--. Ntar IMI your inswWICt 
dlldinas aeen month t:Iy ." squill amount. That amount iI!he origiNII 8mount of decntMillIJ .,. ____ divided t:Iy t!'I< 
numoar of monlhs n !!'Ie ItIf"III of d_in9 ife insurance shawn in !he sdMIduIe. It you .,. insured fer net baIanct 
decreasll19 Iif. insur_. t!'Ia amount of d4lCl'HSing life insuranc:e iI 1M origiNII amount at ~ Ih insur."lCf 
shown in It'Ie schedule unlit It'Ie first payment due date. After !Nt 1M IImOIA'It of ____ is !he sc:hcIduIad unpaiI 
pnnc:ipaI balance due on !!'Ie ac:coc.nt on t!'Ia data at your dHll\. 

Amount ot Laval UI. Ineurence.The amot.nt at levellif. InMnnce -.ina _ .. __ at twit ife ...-
sl10wn n t!'Ia scMer1uie unlit It'Ie .ncI of t!'Ia ttlf"lll of laval ife insurance shawn in 1M schedule. 

MlIldmum'Mount ot UI. In..,l'IIftce. The II1Dimurn bencIIIt payIIi:IIe in !he __ of detIItI during CIe term of t!'I< 
insurU1Ce is limited to !he muimum arnOCM'lC at life insurance shawn in 1M schedule. If 1M originII __ at you 
ac:count axcMds t!'Iis muimurn. !he ife insurance benefit .... not completely pay 011 your IICCOUI1l beIIn:e. We' 
determine !he amount at ife insurance in two s~ 'M1en 9")U ~ dec:.reaing Me ____ is pun:tlased. firs w.'. dMde 1M muimum amount at 1If. insur1Ince t:Iy !he originII_ ~ to oCCIin a rao. Then _'I multiply IIf 
rallo by !he IChadUad I.fIlC)eid __ b ___ on !!'Ie datil of dad\, The,... wiI be .. __ at .,. insurance benIIfi 
_.. pay. 'MI." nat bal.- dacntaSing ife insurance is purcllaaed. first _'I cfMde .". maximum amount of life 
insurance t:Iy It'Ie origirW ~ baIU1Ce to obtain al'1llla. Then. _'I muaIPY tI'Iia raIIo Dr 0Ia1Ctledl.Md unpIid principI 
balU1Ce on !he date at <lad\. The result will be .". amount of .,. ~ ~ _'I 0.... , , 11~ 

Sin.,.. To .... Dlit.al:H11ty In~ e.neat. (INSURED ONLy) If you'.,. irwind fer 1IOc.I..., ~ WI 
will pay a beneiit it you tile wntten proof that you *- toCIIIIy diIaDIad ........ and continue II) be IDClIIy diubIao 
tOl' at INst t!'Ia W1IIIII1g period shawn in !he schedule. Payment .... be c*' illted from !he 11m day iii ::iiiuDiIil'V 1tXIowiI_ 
It'I. elimination period shawn in !he sdMIduIe. The dUy benedI .... be aquIIilO 1/301tl CItyow IIIOIUtIIy dilllDililyindamnol' 
Shown in tile f~ tor aeen day at diuI:IiIiIy to be ~ p8YftHll* ...... wn.t Y'OU .,. not totally disabIeo 
anymore 01' wnen "eMtQ .,. paid to 1M end at 1M term at disability ~ shawn in 1M ICNIduIa.. wtIic:tIeYer came 
ftnlto The m&XJmUm mon\tIIy beneiit illimited to 1M maximum IIIOIUtIIy diHtIiIily indemrIIty shawn in II'IeIChlldulll.. • , • 

WITHIN lS DAYS FROM THE DATE THE ACCOUNT BEGINS, neE INSURED SHAU. 8E P1:MIITTED TO RE"riiAt 
THe CERTlF1CATE 0' INSUAAHCI! TO THE CAEDITOfIl AND TO RECSVI! A AEJIUND otr ANt PRDUUII PAIl 
FOR THE INSURANCE IF NOT SATlSF1!D WITH TMIINSUAAHCE FOR ANY REASON. 

HIee7.cUOTOP(PB/JD ....... 
• Deposition Exhibit 

Deposition ol_U.~~~:2l 
Oats A0000409 
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Joint Total OIUlbUIty In .. S-ettt. ~HStJAED AHC <:O-!NSUREt ,AInIU_- ONLY If !oint Uf. InllUranCli ia 
olaet.d.) 11 you. and 'J .. .nsurtId ... lOSU"ed 101' ~ diaQIiity 1fIStJI_. . ~ • oenefit " you OR your 
w·,fUured til. wnIlen. pn. '" you OR yo:I co-nsured tIec:am. totdy dlSlUlIed w .l1.iMCl and ccnonu. to oe totally 
::isaOled tor lit least ~ """"'"9.p.nOCI"1tlO'Wft n ""scnedui •• payment WII be eaIC._ ... ltIG trotn .". tint day of dlSaI:IIIttV 
'ollow,ng 111. eI,mlnaocn O«I()4..hown lit tt'l. scnedUI •• Th. dally benefit wtI be ~tCt If30U'I of your monlnly dlS_ty 
,nderr.nuv s_ ", ltle s~ !or MlCt'l'dll'f of dISal:lIIity to De c:omDansated. i?aymencs WIlt stoe wnen you OR your 
:1·!n~ured at. not!OtI!IitIf dillaDhId.~. or wnen Denents at. pSld to ltl •• nd of.". term-oS dlaacditY nsuranc. snown 
r: ,M SC!loduie. ~ COlTUIS tint. The maxunum mcntnly benefit IS limited to tt'l. maxunum monthly dlSal:IdIty 
Memnoty shown in !TIe sen..... In ttle .vant;- of SlIT'Iultal'!aous dlSlI.btkly. Only singi. Denant payments are dU •. 
l? A YM ENTS ARE!iOT OOO.iLEO.) Hawevet •. payments wlll conanue unlll bott'l you atI<t )C'tII CQ-jI'ISured .ve no long.,. 
Disabled. You al'!d. 'fOUl" CO-lnnI'act eatmOt c:ombtIMI..:says dlSacled and must sep.vataIV mHt"" wlllln9 panod s/'lCwn on 
:he sel'ledukt. Coru~ dtSacilllies WIll be tr.atllCl as seo.vat. claims. In ttle .vent of ov9l1aDOlng da~. ortIy one 
oanett!;$ due dunng l11at time and WIll be p&Id on tn. tirst Claimant. (IN NO INSTANCE WILl. aeHEJ=ITS 8E OOU8L.eO 
UNDER THIS CERnFTCATE.) 

Definition 01 Total DlubUi.,. Dunng 111. tint 12' CDnSIICIJIIV. moni11S of total disacdity. total dlSacdity m.ans l11at you 
at" not dOte 10, parlorm 1:ne Impottlll'l( duties of your oc:cupaoon peeause of SlCkne .. or a<!Cldantat tl'lfIJIY and at. reellNlng 
'eogulat eM. ana treatrnent-...by a licansllCl P~1<!1IIfI 0( practrllonllf ot ttl. h.aling arcs. Alter l11e ftrst 12 conseeuuv. 
montl'ls at total di:s/lbllrty. l11edetlnmon cnllf19es and r~es ltlat you not be aol. to partorm ltl. dUlles at any oecuoaoon 
'0'( wl'llch yoo at. Teasonacly ouautied'b'( edlJeatlOl'l. tr!lll1in9. ofaxpenenc •. You WId be raqwed to g.rve us wntten proof 
"I your conunUlng toULI dtSl!OtlrIy at r.asONSl:>hl t/'ItetVaIS. ' 

WHAT WE WON'T PAY 
MI .. tated Age. If you stated your age on tI'le maturity date of ttl. iruured account will be 75 or less. al'!d tnlS is not 

cOlrect. w. wdl retum your pramlUl'!1 wnen _ discover thai and Wlil n<'t pay any beneri'CS. How.vllf. rf you COrTaetIy stated 
lour IIg. mal<ing yay tn4Il~ II(ld _ dO not r.tum your pr.mllJl11 WlItlIn 75 days of l!'! •• l1aetMt date. and pnor 10 a 
claim, you atll Insuract. mlS alSo appiles fa your: c:o-tI'ISured. if yay appued tOt jolflt ~'~<: covllfage or iOIlll itte and JOltlt total' 
dIsability coverage. 

Suicid •• W. wcitrt any claim if you commit suic:ide WIIIWI 12 monl11S of tn. etfecll1nl data shown 11'1 ttl. schedule; 
but we WI~ r.tuoct l11e ..,.urance premturn. Th. alSO appIiU 10 your c:o-msured. rf you appIieCIlOI' jOtnt itte covllfage. . 

Total Dlaabllltl •• Not C4 .......... w. won't ~ tne dIIim 0( retur\d ttle prermum if disabdily"a result of (1) c:hiIctbir1h. 
abortion or mlSc:.vnage 0( by pregnancy. wflelhW exisllng on .". date a certificate is issutIG Ie any Insured or doev~ 
,hElrealter; (2) int.naonal/y se/t.jntlictlld injunes; (3) oparaang. nding in or dascencling from a non-sc:tteduled _aft: (". 
pre-exlStlno COnditiOns wntc:n manit_tad l!'!emsa4Yes Ie .". t/'ISurllCl by raqu1r1n9 meQlCal ~ 01' !l'e.ement Wltt'lll'l SIX 
montl'lS preceding tn. wurn; cf .". ~ tOl' insuranc. and wnicl'l caused loss WlItlin SIX monN folowlng tne • 
stfecllve date of coventqe; prOVlded.~. that disaDliity commencmg tnareaner resulting from sud1 conditions sttaI1 
be cover act. ' , 

PARTlAL PAYOFF 

It the onginal amount of life insuranc. shown in .". sctl4ldul. is less thai'! ttl. original amount ot your acCount. l!'!e life 
Insurance benetit may not compl.tely pay off your acc:ount balance. See p.vagtapn btllld ·Maxunum Amount at ute 
Insurance· to calculate ttle panlaf payoff. 

if the monthly disaodily ondamrvty shawn in !TIe schedule is less ttIa/'I yOUl monthly payment. you wii have Ie pay tI'le 
creditor the dlfference.ach month. <', 

NOTE: If ttl. tenn at U'Ia insuranc:e shawn in the schedule is less man ttl. actual term of your account tne insurance 
Will not ramaln in ~C1I tor a/'I'f mann, ~ 8ftIt the and of the term of insurance. 

WHEN INSURANCE STOPS. MPIIHDS 
This insurance stops at the end of ",. term shown in the sctledule. wnen any life insurance benefit is paid. or wtIen 

your IICCOunt balance is paid ott. r-.d 01' nt1Inanced 01' ott'larwise stops. whicheYer h~ first. This InSurance WIll 
also stop If ttl. c:oIIatllfllllor the.~ ill ntpOU_ed 0( its title is transllllTed. If your insU"ance stops be/ora"" end at 
thlt term snown in the senedulil 'oe: a/'I'f r.- od'Iar lI'!an as a result of a life benefit betng paid. you will be glYen a r.tunct 
or a credit >In your ecccc.nt.d i.IneaImact' premium;. Refunds 101' decteesing credit life insurance atI<t disability insU"ance wtI 
be calculated according =-~d>J8 fanriuIL ReftMIda for level ~ insurance will be caleulatad on • pro-rata basIS. 
Refunds or creditS oft~,~'1.oe·WOI'I't·be-medi.: 'MIen1afTninatlon of ittaJdisaDility insurance is II result of your 
deal!'!. ttle life insuranca"~~ to ~.~ is deemed eamed and no refund is due; hawoevw. disability 
Insurance wetnun is not ..-ned~ .. r.an:ted. ' .. . • .. 

, .'f •. rr ;" : _: -:.: ,.". .\ 
< .... .; 

WMAT YOUR COHTRACT IS AHD HOW YOUR STATEMENTS AFFECT rr : .. 
The group policy.·the ~ for lI'Ie grou$I oc*i. rid-. cnendmafttS'and endorsements. if lIlY. your attacI1ed 
application. if.~ Md ",. c:wUtIcalII _",. c:cmpIefe c:ontJaCt at insunInce. Ai statements made by you in you: 
application .v .. coneidered to n- bean INIde to lie ·bes( of yoU"! julowIedqe and beIIet. No statement can be uslld to 
vold this insurance 'or' deny II ~ unIMa INit stateri:lent is in 'fOUl signed eppiicaaon. Aftw 24 mond'Is from .". data dt 
the appticalion. no .ttaUlment made by you in ycU'apPiication c:an be tlStict to VO!d ~ ~ or deny • cIa,im unless 
that statemantw.·made trl!Uc:tulentiy. ' •.. " },. '/ ............. ' . _ .r" 

RULES FOR FlUNCa A TOTAL Ol~ CUJM ",.':' :: , ' ';"'. .... •• , ::.;;':": . • 

, You must write US 01' our aoeot IIl:IOUt your toCIIl dIsaWty 'cIaIIn within 30 days IitW ~.illO of your disatliIitV or 
D soon att.,.lI'!at _ you eM. W. WII sand you dIIim fonna WlttIin 15 days after .,oa; .. ·ua IIl:IOUt ,\tIa daim. If w. dOr\'t 

. send tne tonns in 15 days you can sim;My .anc1 US written proof of yOUl toUli disability. The proof must snow the daCa and 
clI\J~"4of~~ ,ndtlOWilII'iouII it Is. and it mustba sqied by a physician or c:hir~. The proot of tcral 
JisacrntY lnuSl'b4r'ant to';' '~hIn SIO'ij~..mar y.:svr leUli disllbiiify enCI. If it ill irr19os'" 10 1iIe ~ 10 Gays. 
yay must file _ 1001' D you can.. UnIu.:J :~ 1:11'." been 1e<;.aI.'Y II'IC'S!14i:11e ?f filing If'I'I proof 01 totIII GiaaDiIity. __ 't 
IIce.pt it if it ia lIIad.:ter HI monttw tram tt'le time It snouid have be.n filed. You can't start IIII'f Iegat adion uno! GO days 
af111f you .... .cI us 1M proaf of 'f04J' IOCIM QiaaDiIity. and you cant stan any Iegat adion mOnt INn 3e montnII after .". proot 
IS tilact. 

RULES FOR FlUNG ,\ un CUUM 
'i:, ",ust bot ylven • cartitIed t:IOfI'f 01 the deaIh ~ as proaf of e life daim. 

CONFORMITY W!TH STATE STAl'UTES 
Any ;.art of tha cwa:'.eate wtIich. .:x'I lI'Ie etfaclve GalAt of Ihe ~. c.mtlicts wittt the ..... at \tIa ...... wn.. 

th. ceroflcata was deiivered • cr-.an<JSd to contorm to 1M m.-.num s~ of tr.c.se staliUtetl. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATtOH AND AUTOPSY .. 
'Ive at our own UoanM have tha rigt1t. and you rm:st allow us tne 'P9QtUroity. Ie UMnine your patIIOft - aftIII'I - • 

reascnably teqUinId . .vtUie • cI&im • panctinO and Ie make an ~y in ;as. of d4NICh. if it. not Cort:IicICMn ;;, law. 

HIM14UGTOP/PB/JD .... -
/e/- l.

A000040S 



:JE" AA T ""'EN; OF "'e,o.l ;H 
CF;:'CE OF "e,o.lTH STAT1.JS ... CN'iC"· ... G CERTIFICATE OF DE.A--· STATE 

FlLENO.151 
--f 1 O£C~O-;:I~THAJroIIE 

, LoUl.S 
1) OATEO' ::;£.,4r .. ~ o.u ~ 

I March") 1996 ::..oc:ez, Jr. , 
I 

~ , 
-

.. A"Cl p.awaiian-chinese:- 1*0 !$ iI"E~'$ON 0' SP"IoH$.H CIIlIGtH't I ia. ACe. _LAST ! ~tJ UkOI!.A t "''' x.. vHO~ t QA'f S. OAre OF 31ATk ~_ ~.f. 1'(.0.., 
,,::-- 2::_ f' .. n.o ... ' ... • ... ..as. I , .... ,...,.,.., - I I -. ~0<JNrf OF 8€-' 

PortUguese ~- i;S=.::.:-=..:::- N()~ 47 I March 31, 1948 ! rbnoluh.:. ~ I 
r .. " ISl..ANO OF OE..\r ... , Ttl. CITY TOWJoot OR Loc-. nON OF CE.A no. I 'e. ><OSl'IfAl. 0/1 OT><£A IHST.lVTION""", 1/1' -" ........ GM '""IT --- I'. " "'CSJ' 0" "<ST """'-"" - Oahu I Ho~lul.u 'n'.e Queen' s Medical Center Ca04.CI·~""".f'I!Hf,1J"\' 

!ncatient 
• Si AT E 0' !I"TH ,_ NOt .. u.1.A... t. cmZEH OF ...... T COW<""" j'O .......... EO. NE\fEA ......... £0. I"· SUO'<IIWoIl SI'OUSf. ........ """ -"-

I!lWCC"Pt1't 

·&X~f U.S.A. Sf WtOOWED. OIYO"CEO ,,,,,,,", ·u ..... ~" 
Married Teresa A. Linde.1a.lcel !(,~)Yes 

']. SOCIAl. SECIJA'TY ......... KIt "" USUAl. OCCU," T,C ... 'OM! ._ "" ...,.. 0000C "'-_T "" -- 1''0 ""'001' fIUSOHESS 0 .. INO\JSTJty !~"< ~T1OH.."..... 

576-50-1946 u, ...... .,. .. ..., ...... Real Estate Broker?Gf- Brokerage Finn ..,,0 l-cciIT 
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TO THE ESTAT~ OF: 
Louis A. Lopez 
157 Kuumele ?lace 
Kailua, HI 96734 

Associates F nancial Life Ins. 
?O. Box 223 27 
Dallas, TX 5222-3727 

August 19, 1996 

RE' Claim No.: 1535282 
Loan No.: 0316924 
Creditor: Associates Financial Services 

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN: 

We have completed our investigation into the request for benefits 
under the Credit Life Insurance Policy which was written in 
conjunction with the above loan through the Associates Financial 
Services Company. 

When Mr. Lopez applied for this insurance coverage on 10/30/95, he 
completed an Insurance Health Application. This Insurance Health 
Application reads as follows: 

Question No.2: 
"Have you during the past 5 years received medical advice, 
consultation, treatment or taken medication (prescription 
or non-prescription) for disease or disorder of 'the: 

Heart or circulatory system Kidneys Lungs· 

These are answered ·no·. 

We have received copies of Mr. Louis Lopez's medical records from 
Ultimate Health Programs of Hawaii, Frank Allen Williams, M.D., 
33 S. King St., Suite 201, Honolulu, Hawaii and Dr. Collin Dang. 
These records reveal Mr. Lopez was treated for thoracic aortic 
aneurysm within the five (5) years prior to the effective date of this 
insurance coverage. The following chart lists the dates of treatment, 
diagnoses, and the medications/treatments that were prescribed. 

AOOO0228 
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Page Tvo 
Louis A. Lopez 
Claim No.1535282 
August 19, 1996 

DATES DIAGNOSES/PHYSICIANS MEDICATIONS/TREATMENTS 

8/22/95 Thoracic aortic aneurysm 

8/29/95 Thoracic aortic aneurysm 

9/1/95 

Chest X-ray of 8/29/95 confirms 
diagnosis of aortic aneurysm 

* Dr. Frank Williams 

Referred for CT Scan. CT shows a 
5.4 ern aneurysm of decending aorta. Type I dissection. 

9/7/95 Aortic aneurysm dissection Take Atenolol 25 mg. 
every day 

9/8/95 

"Instructed patient to not ever 
run out of Atenolol." 
* Frank Williams, M.D. 

Chronic Type B thoracic aortic dissection, 
present diameter of aneurysm, 5.5 em. 
* Collin Dang, M.D. 

9/11/95 Follow-up visit. Aneurysm Continue taking 
Atenolol 25 mg. 
every day. 

Had the true and complete information been given on this Health 
Application, the Credit Life Insurance would not have been issued. 
The Company must now take the same position it would have taken had 
the true and complete information been given, and that is to declare 
the insurance null and void and of no effect as of the date of loan 
and insurance, 10/30/95. 

For these and other reasons, none of which are waived, the Company 
hereby takes the position that there is no basis f.or claim. 

We are contacting the Associates Branch Office which handles Mr. 
Lopez's loan to refund all premiums paid for this coverage. 

We have based our decision on facts available to us. If you do not 
agree with this, or if you feel other important information should be 
included in our evaluation, please submit this information for our 
review. If you wish to discuss this claim with us, you may contact us 
at 1-800-336-8913. 

Sincerely, 

Stan Madison 
Claims Examiner 

vh 

cc: Associates Financial Services 

.... 

AOO00229 

. Ross Inouye, Group Director 



DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
... -
v-":~MT1! 
AEAI. ESlA T1! I&. 

SORROWER (Called "you' or "your! 

LOPEZ,'l'DU:SA A 

157 lruUM.l!:U: PLACE 
KAILUA 
C0-80RROWER: 

DATE OF LOAN 

09/30/96 

ANNUAl.. 
PERCENTAGE 
RATE 
Th. a>sI cI \'CI6 
credd as .. yowrIy tate. 

ar 96734 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

0317460 

FINANCE 
CHARGE 
nt. dOlI_ II1ICUnt 111. a_ wi! a>sI you. 

14.17~ S 82799.66 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE· Payments are payaDHI monthly 

120 P-" 119 II S 

i LENDER (Called ......,. or "'us, 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVI::::S ::MPANY 
OF HAWAII, INC. 

116 HEXILI STREET 104 
KAILUA 

Amounl 
Financed 
Th. II1ICUnt cI a_ 
pr_IllYOUClan 
yaJl I:MNII. 

S 59664.89 

1 II S 57120.13 

HI 96734 

, Total of 
! Payments 

I 
Th. IITKUII ycu wi! haft 
padall __ haft ..... aI 

'P...,.,..,.,u .. ~ 

Is 142464.55 

151 Payment Dale 
11/04/96 

OilS .00 

i 

VARIABLE RATE; If thIS IS a vana.bie II'II_t ral. loan. thIS transac:uon hu a VlII"ia/:)Ie rale fwll1Ur. fer wncn variallie tate 
dlSdolures haYtI b4MIn ptOVIded eVli«. 

PREPAYMENT: It you pay olf early. you []!I may 0 'MM not have to pay a penalty. You will nOI b. ended to a re1und of 
the Prepu:l FtnanCe Chatg •. 

SECURITY: [jJ You are giving. S4IC\IriIy interesl in your reeles ... te IocaIect III: _____________ _ 

157 l'iUUHEL!: PLAg! MILtlA HI 
o You are gMng • HC1JI"I1Y interest 11'1 the relll estate being pu'Chasect and wnic:n IS localed III: ____ _ 

ASSUMPTION: It this loan IS a purc!'Ia.M money transac1ion. someone buying your home may. subleet 10 conditions. be 
allowed 10 asaume 111. remlllnder of the lTIOI'Igage on the origmellerms. 

S.. your contract documems fer lIdditioneI infotmation about ~ default. arty required r!lJ)aymel1l of your 
.nd~ in tul be10re the SChedUled daI •• securny II'Iler .. lS. prepayment penalties and prepayment refunds. 
eme_ .. _. 

INSURANCE: 

Credit irwI.nnce .. not required 10 00IIIin IhiII loan and wiI not be provided unIese you Iign below. Insurance pn:Mded by us may be 
issued by an atIIIiII&ect COITII'MY wNch 4tlq)eCIS to profit from the insurance. 

TYPE TERM OF INSURANCE PREMIUM SIGNATURE 

__ mon1l'lS. beginning I wanl sangle credit lite insI.nnc:e. 

Singfe Credit Ute ItwInnce on the EIIedMt Oate of S $.00 
t~. 

I 
w. wantjoont ~ ct1Idit ... ~ 

__ monilia. beginning 

Joint ~ Crectit Ute II'IeUI1ItICOt on the EIIedMt Oate of S $.00 
Insurance. 

__ monilia. beginnng I WW1l c:rectit IICCIdent and huiIh inIInnce. 
Credit Accident and H..nt\ InauIwIce on the EIIedMt Oate of S $.00 

Insurance. 

__ monIIIa.~ I want inYoUICIIy III *I~. inIII.nnca.. 

1tMlIunCIIy~.~ on the EIIedMt Oat. of s $.00 
Insurance. 

CANCEI.1.ATION OPTlOH: You may cwaI ... buI not part of. the credit insI.nnc:e COIIeI'II9- on II1iII lOan by ~ the cnIdit 
insI.nnce C81~ 10 .,. otIIce wnent .,. loan _ made. The unaamed CI'ectit inIunInce pnImium wiI be crectiIItd 10 your IICCOUI'It. If 
canc:etIaIion _ wiInin 15 days from .,. aboW date. the entire credit insurance pnImium wiI be crediIecI 10 your ec:count. Even 
!hough • credit. IItade 10 your accounI ~ !he CI'ectit insuranc:e is canc:eIect. you wiI slil be obligated 10 continue mailing paymem.s 
on your lOan IS SChectuIect. 

NOTICE: SEe OTHER SlOE FOR AOOmoNAI.. PROVISIONS. 

• 1t)'f5j.. C22 "]. '--.-.... ~ 
, --

AOOOOO17 

..... '.., ..... 
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Sep-23-98 09:10A John Harris PAer Boa 595-7179 P.Ol 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CANCEL 

Your RJght &0 Cancel 
You ar. entering into it new tran .. ctlon to inCtMH th. amou:tC of credit provided to you.. W. ecquired • (mattOegelllecV 
security Int., •• ., (oniIn) yOUl hom. unci., the original tran.action and wi. retain that (mOttOag.I1ieNIaecurrty inter .. ., In 
tha new tranaaotlOn. You have. lag" right under tltd." law to caneel the new tranuctlon. WIthOUt C04a(, within ttv .. 
buai"... days from whichever at the following even .. occur. lut 

(1) the data at the new tI1IMactIon. which ,, __ -=.S::EP'l'~zxa==D=-:l~0:.L,~19~'~':..... ____________ _ 
or 

(2) In. da .. you receiwId your new TNIh In LandIng c:IIac:ao.ur.; 
or 

(3) the data you receMKt thia noIica 01 'fOUl right to cance6. 

11 yOy cane .. the new 1r8l1NCtion. ycur cancellaUon will app4y only to the IncreaM in the amo...nt of credit. It will not alfect 
the amount that you pr_enUV owe or the (mottgagellienJl8CUIity int.,..., we ........, have (onIIn) yoyr home. It yoy 
c~. the (mortg~ Inter_I) u it lqlpli_ to the increaad amount .. ..., canceUed. Within 20 ~.ndat 
days after we receive your notice of cancellation of the new 1:r'anIacCicn, we muat talCe the l18pa neceu&VY to (4IfIed the 
fact that our (m~ inter_I) (onIIn) yoCJt home no long_ eppHu to the inct .... 01 credit. W. muat &lao 
relUm III1Y money you have giwn to ua or anyone .. In connection with the new ~ 

Yoy may keep eny money we have given you In the new transaction until we have dOne the thin~ mentioned above, but 
you muM then offer 10 return the money 8l the addr ... below. If we do not taka pea .... ion of the money wdhin 20 
caIenc:UIt dar- of 'fOAJIf off_, you may keep it without further obligGon. 

How to CanoeI 
If you decide to c.nceI the new trwtaecticn. you may do 10 by notifying ua in writing. • 

11' HEXILt s~ 104. JAXLQA. at 9§714ggg0 
(AddrIM of ICSitor'I Place 01 BuaineIa, 

You may UN eny wribn .tatement tNIt II signed and dated by you lind ..... your Intenacn to cancel. 01 you may UN 
this notice by dating anci aNgning below. KHp one copy of thII notice ~e it CCIIWIiIw impcctlnt inlonnatIcn about 
yout rightI. 

I WISH TO CANCEL 

I, 

AOOOOO13 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE 
CONSUMER ORGANIZATION 

Consumer Federation of America 
Clearinghouse No. 45,773B 

Accession No. 1095961 

E~barcroed for release: Wednesday, May 20, 1992 

CREDIT LIFE INSu~CE REVISITED: A CONTINUING CONSUMER RIPOFF 

Prepared by 
Stephen Brobeck 

Consumer Federation of America 

with the assistance of 
James H. Hunt 

National Insurance Consumer Organization 

In 1990, the Consumer Federation of America (CPA) and 

National Insurance Consumer Organization (NICO) released a report 

entitled "Credit Life Insurance: The Nation's worst Insurance 

Ripoff." It found that the loss (or payout) ratio for all credit 

life policies was under 50% and that, in a number of states, this 

ratio was less than 30%. The report also concluded that this 

insurance is not needed by most borrowers. Most are already 

protected by other life insurance policies or by other assets. 

And the families of those with neither may have higher priorities 

than repaying the debt if the borrower dies. 

In 1992, CPA and NICO re-examined credit life insurance to 

see if the product had improved. As in 1990, the two 

organizations computed charges and loss ratios by state for a 

policy on a $10,000 loan at 12% APR repayable over 48 months (see 

accompanying table). Here is what was found. 

~XHIBIT T.. 



; . 

1) Since the J~ne 1990 release of the first study, eight 

states -- Alabama, Florida, California, Iowa, New Hampshire, 

Oregon, Texas, and Wisconsin -- lowered credit life insurance 

rates. As a result, the nationwide loss ratio improved from 

37.9% in 1989 to 41.5% in 1990 to an even higher, but 

undetermined, percentage in 1991. (The CFA-NICO estimated 

nationwide loss ratio of 43% in the earlier study was based on 

assumed levels of mortality that proved to be slightly too high.) 

2) In most states, credit life insurance is still a ripoff. 

Only New York meets the 70% minimum loss ratio standard set by 

CFA and NICO. And only New York, Maine, and the District of 

Columbia meet the 60% minimum loss ratio level defined by a 

National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NATC) model 

standard. In addition to these three states, only nine others 

Vermont, Wisconsin, New Jersey, California, Pennsylvania, 

Arizona, Oregon, Florida, and Maryland -- have an overall loss 

ratio of at least 50%. In seven states -- Hawaii, New Mexico, 

North Carolina, Mississippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and 

Louisiana -- the loss ratio is less than 30%. 
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FOR C~EDIT L!FE INSURANCE BY . 

$10,000 L:an a: 

5:'=':25 

~e~ Y:rk (net only) 
'A-'-- (~e- anI') , ;: .. , 1'= I I \.. I I 

Vermont (net only) 
~{ir.nesota (net only) 
'tf i sc::ns in 
:iew riamoshire 
:;ew Jersey 
~assac~usetts (net only) 

Mass. Auto Dealers (Net) 
8istric: of Columbia 
California 
North Dakota, Utah 
Texas 
lia'rl'd i i 
Rhode Island 
Pennsylvania 
Arizcna 
Oregon 
Ohio 
,'1ichi<;;an 
Florida 
Illinois, Wvomino 
Connecticut- . 
Maryland 
Viroinia 
Iowa 
Missouri, Washinoton 
Idaho, Kentucky -
Montana, South Dakota 
Alaska 
West Virginia 
Nebraska 
Delaware 
Nevada 
Arkansas, Georgia 
Indiana, Kansas 
New Mexico 
Tennessee 
Colorado 
North Carolina 
Alabama 
Mlssissippi 
Oklahoma 
South Carolina 
Louisiana 

LA, with dismemberment 

( 1 ) 
C:-edit 

Pre!i1iuli1 

::; 118 
23 

135 
163 
70 

177 
183 
186 
142 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
209 
212 
228 
233 
244 
249 
259 
259 
259 
266 
268 
302 
313 
313 
313 
313 
325 
334 
340 
340 
340 
340 
340 
343 
367 
367 
422 
422 
434 
434 
533 
675 

aayaJle in 48 ~cnths 

(2) (3) 
l ,<::: Cheroes 
r nance Tota L 
C arge Charge 

$ 31 
..,'" 
j(. 

36 
43 

4.8 
49 
37 
55 
55 
55 
55 
c:;c:; .... 
55 
56 
60 
61 
64 
65 
69 
69 
69 
70 
70 
76 
82 
82 
82 
82 
86 
89 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
97 
97 

111 
111 
115 
115 
140 
178 

$ 149 

171 
206 
214 
224 
231 
235 
179 
261 
261 
261 
261 
261 
264 
268 
288 
294 
308 
314 
328 
328 
328 
336 
338 
378 
395 
395 
395 
395 
411 
423 
423 
423 
423 
423 
423 
433 
464 
464 
533 
533 
549 
549 
673 
853 

(4)* (5)* 
Claims as % of 
5 Lng 1 e Total 
Premium Charge 

71 % 56% 
53 50 
57 45 
43 3.1 
50 40 
.12 33 
: 1 
.. I 

38 

64 
51 

- 38 
36 
27 
40 

52 
53 
47 

.10 
30 
25 
51 
40 
30 
28 
21 
32 
44 
41 
42 
37 

45 36 
50 40 
39 31 
32 - -. 25 
54 43 
40 32 

· 3.1 -_ 27 
·39 31 
32 25 
31 25 
30 24 
41 32 

· 32 - 25 
.- 45 36 

33· 26 
- 32 .' 25 

30. 24 
· 27 21 

33 26 
30 . 24 
27 21 
30· 24 
27 21 
29: 23 

- 26:. 21 
· 23 18 

19 15 

(6 ) 
Rete 

$100/ 
Year 

.27 

.28 

.31 

.37 

.3 !l 

.35 
• .12 
.32 
• .10 
.40 
AO 
.40 
.40 
.41 
.41 
.44 
AS 
.47 
.48 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.51 
.51 
.58 
.60 
.60 
.60 
.60 
.62 
.64 
.65 
.65 
.65 
.65 
.65 
.66 
.70 
.70 
.80 
.80 
.85 
.85 

1.00 
1.25 

* Col~~ns (4) and (5) show loss ratios (explained below) based on experience 
in 1988-1990. The source is Credit life and Accident and Health Experience by 
State, National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), March. 1992. 
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Notes on Credit Life Insurance 

_. Credit life insurance pays off a loan on the death of the 
debtor. Credit disability insurance, not shown here but also 
highly profitable in most states, covers monthly payments while 
t~e debtor is sick. Rates for credit life and disability 
:nsurance do not vary by age. Under Truth-in-Lending, credit 
insurance is voluntary, but the way in which coverage is sold 
eften leaves consumers with the impression it is mandatory. 

2. Life insurance sold with first mortgage loans is not usually 
called credit life insurance. Its sale differs in several 
respects from life insurance sold with consumer credit. The data 
shown exclude first mortgage life insurance. 

3. Premiums shown for most states are based on "prima facie" 
rates, meaning the maximum rates that may be charged in the 
absence of claims experience justifying higher rates. Premiums 
for NY, DC, PA and MD are somewhat below prima facie standards in 
those states since enforcement of "loss ratio" standards appears 
to produce lower average rates. The premium for credit life 
insurance is almost always a one-time charge (except on credit 
card debts) that itself becomes part of the loan, so the total 
cost of credit life is the one-time charge, or single premium, 
plus the finance charge attributable to it. 

4. MAt ME, MN" NY and VT limit credit life insured amounts to 
the declining, scheduled principal balances; this is called "net 
debt" coverage. Other states allow "gross debt" coverage, 
meaning that scheduled coverage is equal each month to the sum of 
remaining monthly payments due on the debt, an amount that 
includes at all times the unearned finance charge, that is, the 
portion of the finance charge that would be refunded at death. 
In the case of VA, for example, the death benefit in the first 
month is $12,978, even though only $10,268 plus one month's 
interest of $103 is required to payoff the loan if the debtor 
dies during the month. Excess coverage under gross debt credit 
life insurance reduces to zero in the last month of the loan 
term. For the loan illustrated, gross coverage exceeds net 
coverage by 17% meaning that 17% more coverage is sold, and 
charged for, than the amount needed to payoff the loan at any 
time. Rates per $100 (of gross initial coverage) per year for 
~~, ME, MN, NY and VT have been adjusted to be comparable to 
other states shown. 

5. The ratio of claims to premiums is known as a "loss ratio." 
Lu~s ratios are often used in health insurance and property 
insurance to define reasonableness of premium rates. Sellers of 
Medicare Supplements, for example, must meet loss ratio targets 
of 65% for individually issued policies and 75% for group 
policies. Credit life insurance is group insurance. The cost of 
credit life insurance is not only the premium paid but also the 
finance charge added to the premium. It is at least arguable, 
therefore, that "loss ratio" for credit life should be defined as 

4 



~he ratio of claims to the total amount the consumer pays. 
Claims as a percent of total charges represents a better measure 
of value from ~~e consumer's perspective; this ratio is more 
comparable to loss ratios in other lines of insurance where 
premiums are paid annually, or more frequently, rather than in 
one sum for the whole debt term, which averages about three 
years. We have shown loss ratios both as a percent of the single 
premium (the conventional way) and as a percent of total charges. 
The National Association of Insurance Commissioners reco~~ends a 
loss ratio of at least 60% of the single premium: only NY, ME and 
DC met this standard. 

6. The loss ratios shown in Columns (4) and (5) are based on 
prima facie earned premiums rather than on actual earned 
premiums, except as noted. A few insurers, notably CUNA Mutual, 
which sells to credit unions, do not charge the maximum rate 
permitted in the higher rate states. The higher loss ratios 
these insurers experience tend to increase statewide actual loss 
ratios. 

7. Since 1988, AL, FL, GA, !A, MA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, ND, OR, TX, 
UT, and WI have lowered prima facie maximum credit life rates in 
varying degrees. Because credit life coverage extends over 
several years, it take~ several years for lower rates to have an 
effect on loss ratios. On the other hand, credit life insurers 
often have some ability to control claims by tightening 
eligibility criteria. When rates are lowered in a state, credit 
insurers are pressured by creditors to maintain commission 
levels. One way to do this is to lower claims by adding health 
questions to the eligibility procedure. (This practice arguably 
serves the interests of consumers if it excludes claims on 
terminally ill persons and if further reductions in prima facie 
maximum rates are later ordered by the state to match lower loss 
ratios.) In Columns (4) and (5), we have increased the NAIC 
prima facie loss ratios of some states where it appeared recent 
rate changes would have such an effect. 

8. A dozen states appear to allow "dismemberment" coverage to be 
added to loans at an extra charge. We believe the claim cost to 
be less than $.Ol/$lOO/year, meaning the coverage is nearly 
worthless. The worst offender is LA, at $.25/$100/yr. AL is 
$.10; FL, KY, NV, and WV are $.05; IA is $.045; AZ is $.04; and, 
GA, MI, and PA are less than $.02. The rate data comes from a 
reliable source, but we don't know the extent to which the 
coverage is sold nor whether the premiums and claims are included 
in the NAIC data. Since the rate is so egregious in LA, we have 
shown its effect in that state. 

9. Maximum rates vary in a few states according to type of 
lender: in those states, rates for banks were used. Rates in NY 
vary by creditor size and could be about 6% lower or higher. A 
few states allow higher rates for small loan companies, whose 
customers tend to be somewhat older. 

5 
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:0. A significant percentage of credit life sales are on joint 
debtors at rates averaging perhaps 1.67 times single life rates. 
T~e NAIC has not published studies of joint life experience. The 
multiple of 1.67 is reasonable in the low rate states, excessive 
in the high rate states. 

11. Creditors -- such as auto dealers, banks and finance 
companies -- seek credit insurers that pay the highest 
commissions or other compensation. The higher the premium rate, 
the higher the available compensation, of course. This 
ohenomenon, in which comoetitive forces tend to raise orices to 
~onsumers rather than lo~er them, is known as "reverse
comoetition. Credit insurance has been called lithe hidden 
ins~rance," since the insurance transaction is made part of a 
complex credit instrument. Although credit insurance charges are 
disclosed pursuant to the Truth-in-Lending Act, the nature of the 
coverage and the manner of its sale make it impossible for 
consumers to compare prices with alternative sources of coverage. 
This is why all states have rate ceilings. Creditors may receive 
both commissions ("up-front" compensation) and any amounts left 
over at the end of an accounting period after the insurer has 
paid death claims and deducted its negotiated expense and profit 
charges. Larger creditors may own the credit insurance company. 
Total compensation to creditors varies dramatically by state, of 
course, and by type of creditor: auto dealers, with the youngest 
age group, typically receive the largest margins. Compensation 
from credit life insurance, exclusive of finance charges on 
premiums, averages close to 50% in the united states; the range 
is from 20% or less in NY to 70% or more in LA. Note that a 
creditor receiving a 50% commission, for example, earns 50% of 
the finance charge on ~~e premium without advancing any funds on 
behalf of the consumer. 

6 
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Credit life insurance is by far the most overpriced 
insurance purchased by many consumers. Prices are nearly twice 
as high as they would be in a competitive market. In 1.988, 
consumers were overcharged nearly $1 billion. Yet, this 
insurance is not needed by most borrowers. What sustains this 
consumer ripoff is the way credit life is sold -- by lenders, who 
profit from its sale, as an add-on to installment loans. The 
only remedy to this problem is more effective state regulation 
coupled with extensive consumer education. 

Introduction 

Credit life insurance is term life insurance offered by 
lenders that pays off an installment loan if the borrower dies. 
It is sold by banks, finance companies, auto dealers, and other 
lenders to the large majority of consumers taking out an 
installment loan. Credit life is written by insurance companies, 
most of whom spec~i%e in credit insurance. A number of credit 
life insurance companies have been set up by the lenders 
themselves. 

At the end of 1.988, there was $2S1 billion of credit life 
insurance outstanding and more than 70 million policies. In this 
year, consumers paid $2.1 billion in credit life premiums and 
received SO • .9 billion in benefits. As-the accom~anying table 
indicates, on a S10,000 48-month installment loan at 12\ APR, in 
several states borrowers routinely pay more than $400 for this 
insurance (more than $500 when finance charges on the_preMium are 



:css ?a~i~s :cw: :~e most ~oxious features of credit life 
:~su:ar.ce are ~~at :~ is exor~itantly priced in most states and 
~Ot ~eeded ~y most consumers. T~e best index of price fairness 
:0: insurance products :5 the loss ratio -- the proportion of 
premiums paid OUt :n claims. The remaining portion is retained 
=: :e~de=s as co~~issions and by :~surers :or ad~inis~:ative 
ex~enses and profit. In auto insurance markets, consumer groups 
complain about loss ratios of 60% or 70%. Sut in credit 
i~surance markets, in 1988 these estimated ratios ranged, among 
states, from 22% to 71%, ~ith a national average of 43%. In six 
states, 5.30 or less of every 51.00 in premiums ~as paid out in 
cea-:~ ~ene£:ts. 

Overc~arces Acoroach 51 3illion Annuallv: To what extent 
are consumers overcharged: That depends on how cheaply c=edit 
life could be sold. A report published by the American 
Association of Retired ?ersons estimated that a loss ratio of 15% 
allows both insurers and their lender agents to earn a reasonable 
profit. In 1989, those credit unions which offer credit life 
insurance to members paid 61% of premium dollars in claims and an 
additional 20% in reimbursements, experience refunds, and 
dividends, for a,total payout rate of 81t. These ratios are 
nearly double the average loss ratio on credit life insurance 
policies offered by for-profit institutions. They suggest that 
consumers are paying nearly twice as much as they should be for 
this insurance. In 1988, the difference between the actual 43% 
estimated loss ratio and a 7St loss ratio represented $910 

, • 1 ' m.l..L_!.on. 

Overcharces Varv bv S~ate: These overcharges are greater in 
some staces chan in ochers (see table). In states such as Maine 
and New York, consum~rs are overcharged little if at all. In 
ocher states, however, they are overcharged by 200-300'_ T~e 
most reasonably priced credit life insurance is sold in New 
!~gland. Maine, New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire are four of 
the five states with the highest loss ratios. The worst gouging 
takes place in the South. Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina are among the eight 
scates with the lowest loss ratios. 

Coveraaes ~re Excessive: Massachusetts, Maine, New York, 
and Vermont require -net debt- coverage where only principa~ 
balances are insured. Other states, however, authorize .-gross· 
debtft coverage where the unearned finance charge, as well as the 
loan principal, is insured. In the case of Californiar.Rawaii, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin, for e~amp1e, the death benefit in the 
first month is $12,901, even though only $10,206 plus one month's 
interest of $102 is required to payoff the loan if the debtor 
dies during the month. For this loan,'gross coverage exceeds net 
coverage by 11%, so that 1" more coverage is sold than necessary 
to cover toe loan. r technical reasons, this increases 
premiums 26% exce'Ot in ~rew Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, 



?e~~sy1. ·lan':a, ?_I;.oce Islanc, Jtah, and Virg in':a. 
~~e taole ?er S100 of gross in.:t':al coverage per 
Massachuset.ts, Maine, New York, and Ver:nont have 
be comparable to ot.her st.ates shown. 

~ates shown :':1 
year for 
been adjusted to 

Credit Life ::root. 'reeded bv '105t 90t';o<,.;e:s: !:1 a 1979 
art.:cle, Consumer ~eoot't.s concluded that. ~for most consumers 
credit insurance maKes no sense.~ !:1stead, it recommends t=at. 
t~ose who are i!1adequat.ely insured should consider increaSing 
coverage on their ex':sti:1g life insurance policy. Yet, this 
~9grading of coverage may not. be necessary if borrowers have 
sufficient asset.s to cover t~e debt and ot.her expenses. ~~d even 
if they do not, they may have higher priorities than repaying the 
debt. 

'!':;e Causes 

Lenders Mislead Cninfor~ed Borrowers: On the majority of 
all installment loans, borrowers purchase credit life insurance. 
One lender admitted that his institution sells this insurance to 
99% of consumers taking out these loans, though this percentage 
is lower at most lending institutions. Why do so many borrowers 
buy high-priced insurance coverage they probably do not need? 
There are several reasons. First, some purchasers are not aware 
that they have bought this insurance. A 1978 Purdue University 
study found that 30t were not aware they had done so, and a 1977"· 
Federal Trade Commission study learned that 12' did not know they 
had mad~ this purchase. Second, other purchasers feel compelled 
to get the insurance because the lender states or implies that 
they must. do so to obt.ain the loan. Various studies have found 
that between 14' and 45% of purchase-rs thought it ·was required. 
Third, some lenders play on the emotions of borrowers. They say 
things to borrowers such as: ·You'd like credit life insurance, 
wouldn't you, to protect your family in the event you die.· 
Fourth, lenders commonly make it difficult for borrowers to 
refuse' credit life by bu-ild"ing tnis insurance into the monthly 
payment. Thus, refusal necessitates redoing the loan papers. 
Fifth, these consumers are not given information by lenders that 
would allow them to evaluate the fairness of the price. Lenders 
rarely, if ever, disclose loss ratios. Moreover, the charges for 
credit life insurance look modest compared to the finance charges 
on the loan principal. Thus, it is not surprising that so many 
b04rowers purchase credit life. 

-Reverse Competition-: In normal markets, sellers compete 
with each ocher to sell to consumers. In the credit life 
insurance market, however, lenders are the real shoppers. They 
shop insurance companies for the best .deal for themselves, 
especially for high commissions. These commissions routinely 
exceed 40% and, in the highest rate s~ates, can exceed 70\. They 
are then passed on by lende4s to ~captive borrowers,· as 
- ...... _, - .! - _...:: - I..... __ _ ,. .. .. -



'::'.:..s:'::ess '=y o::e::.::g :.:'e hi-ghes-=. cO!!U'":1issicn, and t!1US 
~~surance( is referred to as n:everse compecition. n 

high priced 

Ct~e= Le~de= 3e~ef~ts: Lenders are eager to sell credit 
i~surance noc :usc ~ec~use of high co~~issions. Sin~e credit 
:~!e ?:em:ums are !i~a~ced, :enders earn inceres: on them (see 
~a.ole). :?er!1aps e~le!l more importantly, c:edit li':e insurance 
guarancees repayment of the loan. Lenders would much prefer to 
cc::ec~ an unpa:d debe from an i~surance company (except in those 
cases where the lenders own the i~surance company) than from the 
esca~e of the deceased. 

:nadecuace State Reculation: Subjec~ to constraints from 
governors and scace :egislacures, state insurance departments 
have the aucnority to regulace credit life insurance, and all do. 
~he ?roblem is tnac most do so inadequacely. There is a 
consensus among regulators that because of the absence of real 
competition, a floor must be placed on the loss ratio, so that 
insurers are compelled to pay a set proportion of premiums out as 
benefits. !n fact, the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners has adopted a model regulation calling for a 50% 
loss ;atio. To date, in only four states -- Maine, New York, 
Vermont, New Jersey -- is the loss ratio this high. Yet, even a 
60% ratio overcharges consumers. 

In some states, such as Virginia, California, and North 
Carolina, insurance regulators have tried to regulate credit life 
insurance more adequately but have been overruled by their 
legislatures. Auto dealers in particular have been an especially 
powerful lobby for preserving the status quo. 

A variety of solutions have been proposed to remedy these 
problems. Many involve improved disclosures. For example, one 
proposal would require the cost~ of credit life insurance to be 
included in the finance charge. The problem with this approach 
is that most consumers would still not know how overpriced or 
unnecessary this insurance usually is. 

There are only two effective solutions. First, state 
insurance departments must require a minimum 70% loss ratio on 
credit life insurance policies, and state leqislatures must 
support this requirement. This would force a drastic reduction 
in price in almost all states while still allowing insure~s and 
lenders to cover administrative e~penses and earn a reasonable 
profit. 

Second, state insurance depart~ents and others should 
uncier~aKe a massive consumer education campaign to explain to 
consumers :nac there are other options to the purchase of credit 



l~=e from lenders, :ncluding buying no coverage. Such a campaign 
cannot be considered a success until market penetration rates 
fall from t~eir current levels to less than 25% 

. . 

CEARGES FOR C~DIT L~FE INSURANCE BY STATE 

Credit Life Charges on Loss Ratio 
8-'!l.ont~ s10 000 Loan Clai1lls as '! of 

at 12% APR 

Single Finance Total Single Total 
States Premium Charge Charge Premium Charge 

ME $123 $32 $153 71% 56% 
NY 124 33 157 70 ::;-... 0 

VT 135 36 171 65 5~ 
NJ 183 48 231 62 49 
MA 186 49 235 47 37-
NE: 193 51 244 59 46 
OT 205 54 259 55 44 
Cd, HI ,MN , WI 206 54 260 55 44 
RI 209 55 264 54 43 
AZ,PA 228 60 288 50 40 
OS: 244 64 308 47 37 
MI 249 66 315 46 36 
DC 254 67 321 45 36 
CT , II.. , ND I TX , WY 25.9 68 327 44 35 
VA 268 71 339 43 34 
OR 286- 76 362 40 3.2 
MD 291 77 368 39 31-
AK,FL,ID,MO,MT,SD,WA 313 83 396 37 29 
NB 334 88 422 34 27 
AR,DE,IN,IA,KA,KY, 

NV,NM 340 90 430 34 27 
TN 345 91 436 33 26 
WV 351 93 444 33 25 
CO,NC 367 97 464 31 25 
GA 394 104 498 2.9 23 
MS 422 III 533 28 22 
OK,SC 449 11.9 568 26 21 
AL"LA 533 141 674 22 17 
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~c~es: 

:. ?rem:~ms shown are based on max:~um rates allowed by eac~ 
s~ace i~ :~e absence of claims experience justifying higher 
rates. A few s~a~es in t~e Nor~~eas~ requi=e lOwer rates for 
creditors with low claims rates; in these states higher claims 
:acios may apply_ ~aximum rates vary in some states accordi~g to 
type of lender. !n those staces, rates for banks were used. 
Races in New York ';a:y by creditor size and could be about 6% 
lower or higher. A few states allow higher rates for small loan 
companies. 

2. Death claim costs are estimated at $88 or less in 
~Assachusetts, Maine, New York, and Vermont and at $117 or less 
in the other states. These costs are used in the numerators of 
the claims ratios. The ratio of the estimated claims cost to the 
single premium is known as the loss ratio. Claims as a 
percentage of total charges represents a better measure of value 
from the consumer's perspective; this ratio is more comparable to 
loss ratios in other lines of insurance where premiums are paid 
annually, rather than in one sum for the whole debt term. 

-
3. Kentucky and West Virginia charges include ~dismembermentft 
coverage at $.05 per SlOO per year, judged nearly worthless. 
Some debts in Florida may also include dismemberment at the same 
rate, but it is not included in the charges shown for this state. 
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JOBl!f lIAltR.IS PAD. 
Attorney at La ... 

41 8 Kepola Place 
Boaolulu, Hawaii 96817 

Telephone: (808) 595-7179 

September 19, 1997 

President 
Associates Financial Services 
Company of Eawaii, Inc. 
116 Eekili Street 104 
Kailua, Hawaii 96734 

VIA FAX AND MAIL 
262-9115 

Re: Lopez v. Associates Financial Services Company of Hawaii. Inc. 
Loan No.: 0316924 and 0317460 

Dear Sir: 

Please be advised that this office represents Ma. Teresa Lopez. 

It is her position that she was not provided with accurate and 
required disclosures under the Federal Truth in Lending Act 
regarding her loans on or about October 25, 1995 and September 30, 
1996. For example, the Notice of Right to Rescind, the Annual 
Percentage Rate,' Finance Charge and. Amount Financed were not 
properly disclosed. These claims are also violations of HRS 5480-2 
and entitle Ms. Lopez to treble damage •• 

Therefore, please be advised that MS. Lopez hereby rescinds those 
transactions as well as any other loans she had with you. The 
Truth in Lending Act provides for a three day resci.sion period; 
however, that period does not start to run until all the material 
disclosures required by the Act are made. In this ca •• disclosures 
were never made properly. If you claim that proper disclosure was 
made, please send me copies of the same. 

In addi tion, the credi t life insurance should have paid off the 
loan upon the death of Kr. Lopez. 

If you are interested in settling this matter, please contact me 
ilDmediately. JIs. Lopez intends to institute litigation in federal 
district court to obtain the relief due her. 

Very truly yours, 

V 1 0 ~~~(~ 
John Harris Paer 

cc: Ma. Teresa Lopez 
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1001 Bishop Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Tel. No. (808) 523-2500 

Attorneys for Defendants 
ASSOCIATES FINAl"l'CIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII, INC. Al'ID 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HA WAIl 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, ) 
) 

ptaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES ) 
COMP ANY OF HAWAII, INC., ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 

--------------------------) 
) 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE ) 
INSURANCE COMPANY, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

------------------------) 

CIVIL NO. 97-01384 DAE 
CIVIL NO. 98-00205 DAE 

RESPONSE OF DEFENDANT ASSOCIATES 
FINANCIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS DATED 
AUGUST 19, 1998 

TRIAL: MARCH 16, 1999 

01271850.1.018303-35 ~VUIDIT L 



4. As part of that transaction, Loan Company's employee, Ms. Christine 

West, asked Mr. and !virs. Lopez if they wanted to purchase credit life insurance for the 

transaction, and they agreed to do so. 

Admit ____ _ Deny _____ _ 

Objection. A.FLIC lacks personal knowledge as to whether as part of that 
transaction, Loan Company's employee, Ms. Christine West, asked Mr. and Mrs. Lopez if they 
wanted to purchase ~nsurance tor the transaction and therefore the request is denied in 
this regard. ( ,attorney). AFLIC admits that the Lopezes purchased credit 
life insurance. 

5. The insurance was obtained through Defendant Insurance Co. 

Adnllt ______ ~X~ __ Deny _____ _ 

6. Defendant Insurance Co. is a Tennessee corporation, a non-domestic (in 

Hawaii) insurer. 

Adnllt ------ Deny _____ _ 

AFLIC admits that it is a Tennessee corporation and that it is an admitted Hawaii 
insurer. The request is otherwise denied. 

7. Ms. West did not explain anything about the insurance to Mr. and 

Mrs. Lopez except that they had to sign and date the disclosure statement requesting the 

insurance and fill out the application fonn which she gave them. A copy of that application fonn 

is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 

Admit ------ Deny _____ _ 

Objection, AFLIC lacks personal knowledge as to whether Ms. West did not 
explain anything about the insurance to Mr. and Mrs. Lopez except that they had to sign and date 
the disclosure statement requesting the insurance and fill out ~calion form which she gave 
them and therefore the request is denied in this regard. ( ..< ,attorney). Deny 
all other allegations. 

8. Ms. West left the room while they were filling out the application form. 

01271850.1.018303-35 



Adntit ________ _ Deny ______ _ 

Objection, AFLIC lacks personal knowledge as to this request and therefore the 
request is denied. ( ~ / ,attorney). 

Wilen Ms. West returned, she took the application fonn without further 

explanation regarding the insurance. 

Admit _____ _ Deny _____ _ 

Objection, lacks personal knowledge as to this request and therefore the 
,-_~...>.:\+->e;.. __ ---? attorney). request is denied. 

10. Neither Ms. West nor anyone else ever told Mr. and Mrs. Lopez that a 

misstatement, intentional or otherwise, would prevent their recovery under the policy_ 

Adntit ------- Deny ______ X ___ _ 

11. Mr. and Mrs. Lopez filled out all fonns given to them by Defendant Loan 

Co. honestly and to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

Admit ____ _ Deny ____ ~X ____ __ 

12. At all times herein, the licensed general agent in Hawaii for Defendant 

Insurance Co. was Beneficial Services, Inc. 

Admit __ ..... Xu..... __ Deny ________ _ 

13. At all relevant times herein, Defendant Loan Co. was licensed in Hawaii 

as a subagent of Beneficial Services, Inc. 

Adnrit ____ ~X~ __ _ Deny _______ _ 

14. On October 25. 1995, Christine West was licensed as a solicitor for 

Defendant Loan Co. 

01271850.1.018303-35 



Admit __ '-"-__ _ Deny _____ _ 

15. Christine West and Defendant Loan Co. were the agents of Mr. and 

!V1rs. Lopez in connection with the purchase of credit life insurance from Defendant Insurance 

Co. 

Admit ------ Deny ______ _ 

16. Christine West and Defendant Loan Co., in the instant transaction, had 

primary responsibility to the insureds, Mr. and Mrs. Lopez. 

Admit ------ Deny ___ X __ _ 

17. Christine West Defendant Loan Co. owed Mr. and Mrs. Lopez a 

fiduciary duty with respect to the sale of the credit life insurance. 

Admit _____ _ Deny ___ X __ _ 

18. Christine West and Defendant Loan Co. were the agents of Defendant 

Insurance Co. in connection with the sale of credit life insurance to Mr. and Mrs. Lopez. 

Admit ------ Deny _____ _ 

vfY.~n, vague and ambiguous, and/or calls for legal conclusion. 

('-___ --4~-,f.jfl'../=--------', attorney). 

19. A copy of the credit life insurance policy issued for the October 25, 1995, 

loan is attached hereto as Exhibit "0". 

Admit ------ Deny ___ ~X __ _ 

There were no documents attached. 

01271850.1.018303-35 5. 



60. The profit structure is set deliberately high for credit life insurance as part 

of its design so that everyone who requests will be eligible with age restrictions only. 

Admit ____ _ Deny _____ _ 

Objection, 1 v and ambiguous, overbroad, not relevant, not likely to lead to 
relevant evidence., ,attorney). Otherwise denied. 

~~~~~---------

/':" 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, September ~, 1998. 

01271850.1.018303-35 

E . I;'EON 

/ 
Attornev for Deftendants 

/ ' 

/ 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HA WAIl, INC. and 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

14. 
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5. The insurance was obtained through Defendant Insurance Co. 

Admit ____ --"'X"'-__ Deny _____ _ 

6. Defendant Insurance Co. is a Tennessee corporation. a non-domestic (in 

Hawaii) insurer. 

,;'dmit _____ _ Deny _____ _ 

Associates admits that AFLIC is a Tennessee corporation and that it is an 
admitted Hawaii insurer. The request is otherwise denied. 

7. \1s. West did not explain anything about the insurance to Mr. and 

Mrs. Lopez except that they had to sign and date the disclosure statement requesting the 

insura...'1ce a...'1d fill out the application fonn which she gave them. A copy of that application fonn 

is attached hereto as ExIlibit "C". 

Admit ------- Deny __ X ___ _ 

8. Ms. West left the room while they were filling out the application form. 

Admit ------- Deny ______ __ 

Admit only that Ms. West left the room while the Lopezes filled out part of the 
Application. Otherwise denied. 

9. \Y'hen Ms. West returned, she took the application form without further 

explanation regarding the insurance. 

Admit __________ _ Deny ______ __ 

Admit Ms. West reviewed the responses, accepted the Application and issued the 
Certificate for insurance based on the Lopezes "No" answers. Otherwise denied. 

10. Neither Ms. West nor anyone else ever told Mr. and Mrs. Lopez that a 

misstatement, intentional or otherwise, would prevent their recovery under the policy. 

Admit __________ _ Deny __ X~ _____ _ 

o 1271849.l.0 18303-35 3. 



11. Mr. and Mrs. Lopez filled out all fonns given to them by Defendant Loan 

Co. honestly and to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

Admit ------ Deny ____ X ___ _ 

12. At all times herein, the licensed general agent in Hawaii for Defendant 

Insurance Co. was Beneticial Services, Inc. 

Admit _____ XU-__ _ Deny _______ _ 

13. At all relevant times herein, Defendant Loan Co. was licensed in Hawaii 

as a subagent of Beneficial Services, Inc. 

Admit ___ ---"-X"'__ __ _ Deny ________ _ 

14. On October 25, 1995, Christine West was licensed as a solicitor for 

Defendant Loan Co. 

Admit __ ---"'-X"'"'--__ Deny ______ _ 

15. Christine West and Defendant Loan Co. were the agents of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lopez in connection with the purchase of credit life insurance from Defendant Insurance 

Co. 

Admit ------ Deny ____ ~X ___ _ 

16. Christine West and Defendant Loan Co., in the instant transaction, had 

primary responsibility to the in.sureds~ Mr. and Mrs. Lopez. 

Admit ------ Deny ____ X~ __ 

01271849.1.018303-35 4. 



59. The sale of credit life insurance resulted in profit to Defendants and its 

affiliates of more than 50% of the total premiums charged in 1997. 

Admit ------ Deny _____ _ 

relevant evidence. ( ,attorney). Otherwise denied. 
Objection, ~ ambiguous, overbroad, not relevant, not likely to lead to 

\ 

60. The profit structure is set deliberately high for credit life insurance as part 

of its design so that everyone who requests wiH be eligible with age restrictions only. 

Admit ------ Deny _____ _ 

Objection, vaauoand ambiguous, overbroad, not relevant, not likely to lead to 
relevant evidence. (~~ • attorney). Otherwise denied. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, September 11-, 1998. 

01271849.1.018303-35 

ttorney for D endants 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMP ANY OF HA WAIl, mc. and 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
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CARLSMITH BALL 

KA THERlNE G. LEONARD 
Pacific Tower, Suite 2200 
1001 Bishop Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Tel. No. (808) 523-2500 

Attorneys for Defendant 

5576-0 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAW All, INC. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HA WAll 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES) 
COMPANY OF HAW All, INC., ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 

----------------------------------------------) 

CIVIL NO. 97-01384 DAE 

DEFENDANT ASSOCIATES 
FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY OF 
HA WAll, INC. 'S SECOND 
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST 
INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT 
DATED MARCH 17,1998 

DEFENDANT ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY OF 
HAWAII, INC. 'S SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S 

FIRST INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT DATED MARCH 17. 1998 

Defendant ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY OF 

HA WAIl, INC. ("Associates"), by and through its counsel, Carlsmith Ball hereby 

01271944.1.018303-35 __ ........... JIIa 



responds to Plaintiffs' First Interrogatories to Defendant Associates dated March 17, 

1998 as follows: 

rNIERROGAIORlES 

1. Please state the name of the person or persons furnishing information for the 

answers to these interrogatories. 

Answer: 

Defendant Associates Financial Services Company of Hawaii, Inc. 

("Detendant") furnished the information for these answers. 

The following people helped provide information for these answers 

(including the further responses which are still pending): Steve Massey, SVP, 

Compliance & Installations; Mark J. Morrison, V.P. & Controller/AIG 

Accounting; Albert J. Rudnickas, SVP, Consumer Life and P & C Claims 

Administration Servicing Team; Sheryl Hursh; Christine West; and Jeff 

Hamilton. In addition, in-house paralegals Kate MeIer and Marjorie Alice 

Bennett helped compile information from business records and counsel for 

Defendant assisted in Defendant's response. 

2. Please list and identify separately the owners, officers, directors of Defendant as 

well as the owners, officers and directors of Associates Financial Life Insurance 

Company. Please also identify the employees of Defendant's Kailua office 

from January 1, 1995 to the present. 

01271944.1.018303-35 2. 



Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question on the grounds that it is overly broad, 

harassing, burdensome, and seeks information that is irrelevant and unlikely to lead to 

the discovery of admissible evidence in this action. Defendant also objects to the 

extent that this question seeks discovery that should be directed to Associates Financial 

Life Insurance Company, the defendant in a separate lawsuit filed by Plaintiff. 

Notwithstanding this objection, Defendant is providing herewith a corporate listing for 

Defendant and related entities. Defendant is owned by Associates Financial Services 

Company, Inc., which is owned by the Associates Investment Company, which is 

owned by Associates Corporation of North America, which is owned by Associates 

First Capital Corporation, a publicly owned corporation. In additio~ the Kailua office 

employee who dealt with Plaintiff and her late husband in 1995 was Christine West, 

and in 1996 and 1997 Sheryl Hursh was the Kailua office employee who dealt with 

Plaintiff. 

3. Please state separately the number of mortgage loans and non-mortgage loans 

made by Defendant in the State of Hawaii for the period January 1, 1995 to 

present. 

Answers: 

Defendant objects to this question as overly broad, irrelevant and 

unlikely to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. In additio~ Defendant 

objects because it considers this information to be proprietary. 

01271944.1.018303-35 3. 



The mortgage loans numbers for the State of Hawaii are as follows: 

1995: 689 

1996: 628 

1997: 530 

a. For the mortgage loans above. please state the number that combined the 

sale of credit life insurance. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects because it considers 

this infonnation to be proprietary. 

The mortgage loans numbers including credit life are as follows: 

1995: 408 

1996: 341 

1997: 197 

b. For the non-mortgage loans above, please state the number that 

contained the sale of credit life insurance. 

Answer; 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects because it considers 

this infonnation to be proprietary. 

01271944.1.018303-35 4. 



c. For the mortgage loans above that contained credit life insurance, please 

state how many claims were made under the credit life insurance. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition. Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual file for Hawaii customers to fonnulate a response. 

12.2S Claims lYfade Claims Paid Claims Denied 

Hawaii Loans (w/Credit 46 40 6 
Life Insurance) 

Kailua Branch Loans 5 5 0 
Real Estate Loans 6 4 2 
Kailua Real Estate 

Loans 0 0 0 

l22.6 Claims Made Claims Paid Clajms Denied 

Hawaii Loans 63 58 5 
Kailua Branch Loans 4 3 1 
Real Estate Loans 12 8 4 
Kailua Real Estate 

Loans 1 0 1 

l221 Claims Made Claims Paid Claims Denied 

Hawaii Loans 66 66 0 
Kailua Branch Loans 4 4 0 
Real Estate Loans 8 8 0 
Kailua Real Estate 

Loans 2 2 0 
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d. For the claims that were made, please state how many were paid under 

the credit life insurance, how many were denied, and how many are still 

pending. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file tor Hawaii customers to formulate a response. 

~ Answer to 3.e. above. 

e. Please list the names and addresses of the individuals that made the 

claims that were denied. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burc!eD:S0me and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Hawaii customers to formulate a response. 

Defendant also objects to releasing information regarding other individual customers 

as such information is propriety, and constitutes trade secrets and the release of this 

information would be unduly annoying, harassing, embarrassing and burdensome. 

01271944.1.018303-35 6. 



f. F or each credit life insurance claim denied, please list the reasons for 

each such denial. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Hawaii customers to formulate a respond. 

g. How many of these policies, claims and denials involved Associates 

Financial Life Insurance Company? 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every il!~yidualloan file for Hawaii customers to formulate a respond. 

All or nearly all of the credit life insurance policies originated by 

Defendant during the relevant periods involved Associates Financial Life 

Insurance Company. 

01271944.1.018303-35 7. 



4. Please state separately the number of mortgage loans and non-mortgage loans 

made by Defendant's Kailua, Hawaii office for the period January I, 1995 to 

the present. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as overly broad, irrelevant and 

unlikely to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant 

objects because it considers this information to be proprietary. 

The mortgage loans numbers for the Kailua Branch are as follows: 

1995: 50 

1996: 25 

1997: 31 

a. F or the mortgage loans above, please state the number that contained the 

sale of credit life insurance. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of ~~ssible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects because it considers 

this information to be proprietary. 

The mortgage loan numbers including credit life are as follows: 

1995: 33 

1996: 12 

1997: 11 
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b. For the non-mortgage loans above, please state the number that 

contained the sale of credit life insurance. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects because it considers 

this information to be proprietary. 

c. For the mortgage loans above that contained credit life insurance, please 

state how many claims were made under the credit life insurance. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Kailua customers to formulate a response. 

& Answer to 3.e. above • 

. d. __ :for the claims that were made, please state how many were paid under 

the credit life insurance, how many were denied, and how many are still 

pending. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible. evidence. In addition, Defendantobjects,to this question as 

01271944.1.018303-35 9. 



unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Kailua customers to formulate a response. 

m Answer to 3.e. above. 

e. Please list the names and addresses of the individuals that made the 

claims that were denied. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

~ 

and every individual loan file for Kailua customers to formulate a response. 

Defendant also objects to releasing information regarding other individual customers 

as such information is propriety, and constitutes trade secrets and the release of this 

information would be unduly annoying, harassing, embarrassing and burdensome. 

f. . _for each credit life claim denied, please state the reason for each such 

denial. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

. " unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to becauseDefendant·does"no~have!<J~'::~¥· ~I.. . .., 

01271944.1.018303-35 10. 



reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Kailua customers to formulate a response. 

g. How many of these policies, claims and denials involved Associates 

Financial Life Insurance Company. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence. In addition, Defendant objects to this question as 

unduly burdensome and expensive to respond to because Defendant does not have 

reports or summaries on credit life insurance claims and would have to review each 

and every individual loan file for Kailua customers to formulate a response. 

All or nearly all of the credit life insurance policies originated in the 

Kailua Branch during the relevant periods involved Associates Financial Life 

Insurance Company. 

5. Please state whether compensation of any kind is paid by Associates Financial 

Life Insurance Company, or by anyone else, to the Defendant, its employees, or 

anyone else for the credit life insurance policies that are originated by 

Defendant. If so, please describe in detail the method of determining that 

compensation. 

Answer: 

Defendant objects to this question as overly broad and ambiguous, as 

well as irrelevant and unlikely to lead;tothe,discovery of admissible evidence. 

I ... 



Notwithstanding this objection, neither Defendant nor its employees receive any direct 

compensation of any kind for the credit life insurance policies that are originated by 

Defendant. 

No compensation of any kind is paid by Associates Financial Life 

Insurance Company to the Defendant, its employees, or anyone else for the credit 

life insurance policies that are originated by Defendant. No compensation of any 

kind is paid by anyone else to the Defendant or anyone else for the credit life 

insurance policies that are originated by Defendant. The only compensation of 

any kind paid by anyone to employees of Defendant that may possibly be 

considered to be for the credit life insurance policies that are originated by 

Defendant is by means of bonus plans in which some employees of Defendant may 

participate, which plans provide only a relatively small portion of an employee's 

total compensation, and which plans change from time to time and vary for 

different groups of employees. None of those bonus plans pay direct 

compensation of any kind for the credit life insurance policies that are originated 

by Defendan~, but they do 1n some cases pay compensation based in part upon 

whether the financial performance of the branch office or offices in which the 

employee works exceeds certain targets of overall financial performance. One 

component of the overall performance is the credit life insurance sold by a 

branch. This financial performance component is the only component used in the 

bonus plans which relates in any way to the origination of credit life insurance • 

.... 



Not all of the bonus plans include a component for financial performance. Even 

where applicable, financial performance is only one of many components that 

determine whether a bonus is earned. The sale of credit life insurance by a 

branch cannot alone produce a bonus because the bonus is payable only when the 

overall financial performance of the branch exceeds the target results and the 

other bonus criteria are satisfied. With this response, Defendant is providing the 

Branch Employee, Branch Manager and Group Manager Incentive Plans in effect 

as of 1995 attached hereto and Bates number stamped A0000589 through 

A0000606. 

6. Please describe the corporate affiliation between Associates Financial Life 

Insurance Company and Defendant, indicating any common ownership, 

common officers and/or directors, and any other affiliation. 

Answer: 

Defendant and Associates Financial Life Insurance Company are both indirect 

subsidiaries of Associates First Capital Corporation, a publicly owned corporation. 

& .aIm Exhibit A hereto. 

7. Is Defendant licensed in the State of Hawaii to sell credit life insurance? If so, 

identifY and describe the license( s) so authorizing Defendant. 

Answer: 

Defendant is licensed to transact credit life insurance. S= document Bates

stamped A0000426, previously produced to Plaintiff. 



8. Is Defendant a credit life insurance agent for Associates Financial Life 

Insurance Company? If so, describe fully the terms of that agency. 

I\nsvver: ~o. 

9. Is Defendant a credit life insurance agent for any other company? If so, please 

identify that company(ies) and state how many credit life policies have been 

originated for that company(ies) in the period from January 1, 1995 to present. 

Plnsvver: ~o. 

As to the objections made abov.e: 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii' __ ~_-I'-:...L-;;;"";"'~~_--':"f-I--t--J'---_-I-_ 



VERlFICATION 

STATE OF HAWAII 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 

) 
) 
) 

ss. 

JEFFREY HAMIL TON, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and 
says that he has read the foregoing answers to interrogatories and the same are true to 
the best of his infonnation, knowledge and belief. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 

Subscrib~d and sworn to be~ore me on 
this .:In_ day of &p-rembt'r, 1998. 

! ( afU·~e J71.1f?t,' ~ JttJ1'~e, H. Re yr: 5 

awall 

My commission expires: f~, /7 / q '1 



Dear Branch Employee: 

Welcome to "Performance Plu~t" the 1995 AUociate. branch employee cash 
incentive award program. As an As.ociate~ branch employee, you have the 
opportwlity to earn quarterly awards when your branch IIleets or exceeds the 
'·Performa.nce Plus" goals outlined below. The .. cash awards are in addition 
to your rerular salary, and will b. paid for "Performance Plus," Goals have 
been established in five key areas that have major importance to our 1995 
B usine •• Plan. 

• Personal Loan Growth 
• Real Estate Unit Volume 
• E%penseIWaived Fee Reduction 
• 30+ CD Control 
• Customer Satisfaction 

As a branch employee, you will work as part of your branch team, each 
quarter, to achieve top leveb ofperf'ormance, and elilibility for the resultin, 
"Performance Plua" cash awardsl 

Please tak. this opportunity to £jmiJiarize younellwith the attached 
program rul. and award informatioD. Fini quarter ICOrinc eumple. have 
been included to &ssilt you in calculatin, your branch. ICOI"I durin, each 
quarter o(the prop-am. 

"Performance Plu." is your opportunity to have your performance mean cash 
awant. every quarter of 1995. We look forward to reward.i.na' you for your 
succeSI as you cash in on "Performance Plu.l1-

Sincarely, 

~~ d"r'~-. 
T. -R. Slone 
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"PERFOR..'f.A.'l'CE Ptt:S· SCORING AND AWARDS 

1. PERSONAL tOAN GRO\VTH (Qu.azurly pereantarelTo'tlt"th of Personal Loa.n 
out.st.Lt1c1.i.n1' dollars VI. pnor quarter) 

Pcrr:pt Grnwth 
0.1%. 1.0~ 
1.1%·2.0~ 
2.1%' 

II. REAL ESTATE L"NIT VOLUME 

Impmys:ms:pt 
10.oc. • 14.9,*, 
15.0'· 19.9,*, 
20.oc. . 49.9,*, 
50.0'" 

Award Pn Emp1ox= 
$100 
$200 
S300 

(Improvement VI. prior quarc.er) 

Award Per Emp1oY!t" 
Sl00 
$200 
S300 
SSOO 

In. EXPENSElWAIVED FEE REDUCTION (ReductiOQ VI. aaml qu&Z"tI1', prior yeu) 

Includ .. waived (M' a.nd the folloW'.i.Dc bt"Lnch COQCZ"Ol1abl. Cl';)UIet: 

Overtim. Commw:a.ic:atioaa 
SuppU.. Travel 
Co llectio aa Credit Bun&1& 
Credit lnvestip.tioQ All Other 

Th. COal CO't tb.iJ eauco1"Y is a 10,. rwiuctioQ ill G'pCUI-'waived C ... Venu.I the aam. 
qWU"ter. prior year. The P,rfOf'1'Ql..12Ce Plu. cub award i. 101rt olthe dollar reciuctioQ, above 
thl l~ coal. paid i.D.to a pool to be divided amoac all e1icibl. emplo,. .... 

IV. 30+ AVERAGE DAn.Y CD CONTROL CImpt'aYelDat. VI. prior mOQth) 

The COal to't this catac0r7 iJ to maiIltaiD lUI acceptable av ..... dail, 30+ CD percemap, u 
measund ap.iAti the -.abliJhed stmdard. 'the CD moath17 -ataDduti- iJ d,~ b,. 
adci:iac 6,. to t.he prior DlOQth IIld CD ~ The award ia $100 pc emplo,. ... pal" 
molltb., whall the ave .... , dail,. CD ~ computed u ol mollt.h -. does DOt uceeci 
the ,ta"d_rd. C4mpl_ d,t.aill will be iAdu.cled i.D.1OV proCft1II macariala packap. 

V. CUSTOMER SATISFACTION INDEX CCSI) 

Cst COMPUrATtQN 

-The em wiD be • comhiDatioQ of thne .lemay, eacb ODi beiDc Iftlu&tld .,paratal,.. thaa 
weichYd aDd addad toptbar to't lUI ovaralJ. bn.ad:l CSlICIImt. Eacb ol tIM thne ,(emlllY iJ 
Ustecl below: 

A. 43
'

ft CloGn , IpdC'J a.CD. Ali outbov.Acl talapboDlI'a:lYeJ' will be collducud 
with our 10&ll do.inc eUJtOman b,- lUI outlide ruaucb f!rm. 'nie c:utoman will 
be wad to evaluate the bruch', dalmry ol'l'ba Till QulitJ Sarrice.Promit ... 
The LeI is wolth 30 .. of the total CSlICDN. 
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B. Cyuomcr Relationship Ipdex (CRD • AD. o~tbo\Ulci tele'PQane su.rv.y .,,11 b. 
:!Qnci~c:t.eci \ll"tt.b. o~r c:'..lstom.n at VU1a~. tlm .. af th.lr r.latlansb.i'P with ~. Th. 
C'UstQm.rs will be asked to evaluate the brlJlc:h's d.liv.ry o( the Ten Quality 
S.rvic:e nomise •. The CPJ is worth 30~ o( th. tQtal Csl sc:cr .. 

C. Oaeation'! loda (On . Qu.art.eriy Ren.wal ~ + Quarterly FB~ + Q~art.erly 
A TPC% • QWlrteriy P/O~. POlnu d.t.en:n.i.nec:i (ar the Cst wauld be basec:i on the 
::ered l.v.l described b.law. Th. or is worth 40 ~ o( the tQtal CSllc:ore. 

o"c:r:H;iQPAI Teda 
6.0 8Jlci above 
5.0 to 5.9 
4.0 tQ 4.9 
3.0 to 3.9 
2.0 tQ 2.9 
leu tha.n 2.0 

Poipu add"; tg C5I 
40 pointl 
32 ~intl 
2' ~illtl 
16 pointl 
8 ~inta 
a pointa 

CSI .ward. will be based on the Collowtn.r award lcal., quarterly: 

CST Pojnt.: 
90..-
SO-aS 
70-79 
69 or I ... • 

Awud PeT Employ" 
$200 
$100 
S 0 
(Sl00) 

• ThiI ca_ory cam .. a noo p.n.a.1t.y per empl01" iltlwa branch i. below It.&nd.an.i. Ptnalty 
'will be ...... ed ~ award. earned for otl:UIl' catacori ... C4mpletedetaii. 011 CSI 
calc:ulatioca will be included il1 your procram mac.ri&ll packap. 

FIRSl' QUARTD GOALS 

Infon:rw:iol1 '011 first qu.art.er IOU .et (01' 10ur bra.a.d.:l will be (onrvdeci later il1 J IJlWl'f'1. 

Tbia informatiol1 will a:pl&i.o. wbat per(Onz:a.&l1Cll leveg 101& IlMd to rucb to be rewarded at 
the vviou c:ub lev. fA ",.not"2ZWloC8 Ptu. • Cioala will be ulipeci b,. comparicc 
iudividual braD.cb raulta from thelut q\W'tar oll994 to "Perf'ormaaca Plue 1 ... to be 
awudeci fA 1995. 

Your Imu:t.c:h', nsWta fA "'erf'On:z:1&DCe ptu- will be calculi. bJ Bru.c:h ptlnnjncl..Jld .ent 
to 70V Joeatiml OD • qa.a:rteriy buil. U .. thia IiaiU "PO" to tqXIlta )'oar NDdiDP 011 the 
"'1l"fonIw:acI P'hu- tnckinr POltll" to meuun your IUCCeII iD the PI'OI'l'tID .. c:b qua,rtft. 
Fim qa.uter tnckiDr po.tIn will be leDt with flm quan.tr bn.D.ch coal .. 
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PROGRAM EUGLt..w..lTY 

So bansb employes: awards Itt ",acned it the bnrg:b doC' got os:;bjeye iatern'" 
iJ"QWlh dyong tbe Quarter, 

All euh awards will be paid quarterly. Partic:ipant.l mwt be actively employed by The 
A,uoClatas t.b.reurhout the entire quartu, and at the time o( award, diltribution. to ea.ru 
that quartar's cuh awards, Active employment doe. act include employ ... on leave o( 
absence for any reason, Employ .. s who becin or end a leave of &b.ence d~ the quarter 
are not elirible (or awards. Employ .. s who trl.D.lfer durior the procnm are e!icible (or ::ash 
award. bas4ld on their location at the end of the qu&n.ft', No award il earn4ld WltU PIJd. 

Branc.b. Ma.o.arers arl act io.c:luded in tm. prorrazo, Branc.b. S&.1.s Ma..n.qlrs W"ill be e!iaible 
to earu 1 . .5 tim .. the full-time employ" award. ('I'b.is repLac:a the BT'UlC.b S&.1e. Maoaier 
1994 Bonus mrn.m.) Part-time emploYHl are elif'ibl. to t.&ru ODa halt the cash awud 
ea.rnitl.p o( full-tim. employ .... if they averaie 20 bours ~r w .... durior th. qlJ.U'tar. 

Cuh awards an reported as income a.od an .ubjec't to It&Cdard iACOm. t.az deductions. 

Quarterly resulta will be subject to audit. Manipulatioll of data will aot be tol.nt.d. 
Auocata Fina.udal S.rvice. Comp&r:1Y, Inc:. ruerv .. the richt to &mead or c:aocel this 
proC!'am at any ti::u. Th. decisiolll of m&D.&Cemeot COIlcenW:!.c pll'tidpatioQ &hall be final. 
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1995 ·'PERFOR.'1A.'lCE PLUS' SCORlNG EXAMPLES 

1) PfRsONM LQAN GROWTB' (Cgmp'n:d tp pcpe PU'ner epdjp' putu'pdinn} 

If your brlJlc:.h bad penon&llolJl outst.a.lld.i~1 at 1213lJ3.4 of ... 
.. iUld you fin.isb the lst quuter with penonallolJl OutstI..Qc:i.inp of ... 
.. t.b..eo your internal iTowth for the quartAlr is ... 

... or lU a percental" of your stan: point .,. 

Based on th. award ra.nres for penon&llolJl rrowt.b. eac:.h employ .. 
In t.be brlJlc:.h would receIve a first quuter award in this C&tqOI'Y of '" 

S1,8oo.ooo 
$1,840,500 

$40.500 
2.25~ 

I $300 

(SotA: Th. rroW'th .,,11 be acijll.ltA4 for acquilitioM and traMCa,.. to c.alculatA l.ntAmal rrowth. So 
cii.ltmc:t1on .,,11 be maa. boet.w .. n locaUy-.oW'CeCi anel corporac.e acquit'itlon&.) 

2) BEAI, ESTAn; L:!'£IT YOIttIME (Camp'=, to pdO! ppener upit vnJume} 

If' your bt'lJlc:.h bad real estat.l u.n.it volume i..o. the 4th qu.artft of 1m equal t4 ... 
... iUld you finish th. 1st quart.lr with real utat.l WAit volume of .•• 

7 
9 

... then. your volume u.n.it in.c:r ..... for t.b. quarter it .•. 

... or u a percant.l.&'a of yoW' priO'l' ~ ... 
2 

28.S7C!fJ 

Bued on t.ba award ran.cu fot' real utat.e WAit volume. aach emplo,. .. 
in. the bn.nch would receive a ant quarta' award iA thi. catecot'7 of _. 

I 1300 I 

3) El'PEN9I WAIVED FEE REDUCTION (Comsa'=' to Mm. 0P'ner pdor xnr ) 

If yoW' bn:.och had controUabl, G'peDa" aDd wlind t .. iA tM 
1st qu.I.I'ter of 1994 equal t4 _. 

... Il1d :you finish the lit qu.I.I'ter of 1998 with CO&ltroDa.bl. ~Q.'" aDd 
waived f ... equal to_. 

... t.bc yoar ndw:tioQ. from the lam. qu.anerlprior ,. .. is eqaal to _ 

... or u a pat"ClQ.t&p of the lame q\J&l'tll'lpri01' ,..., _ 

.•• &Dei IiDce t.bU blcmtr l~t ,.011 will qv.a1if1 f01' the award. 

Since 10111" I&'f"iDp WaN ... 
.•• &Dei th. aa'f'iql' at a 1~ nductioQ. would haft beea _ 
._ tb.a "Gcaa aavir1p'" over 10~ i. equal Ut_ 

The awan! that i. ahared b,. the bn.ad:a emplo,. .. (a:ciu.d1Dc tb m·n'Cer) 
ia 1~ oitM -Gcal aavincl"-. 
It the bn.Dch hu 3 employ ... (adwtic.c tbe m·n .... > .... empto,. 
ill the bn.Dch would receive a tim ~ award iA t.hia ~ of _ 

$34,500 

$26,400 

$8.100 
23 .• 8,. 

1155 
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") 30... Cn AVERAGE VA TI,X ~ rComp_ad to Odor moptb-=pd plY3 (5.,.,} 
(Sum of every day s 30 ... CD R.abo d.i Vlded by the Ilw:uber of work days) 

If your branch had a 30... CD ratio at 1213119. of '" 

.t. then your Witt for J a.nuary I aver"" daily 30. CD <K, is ... 

If your branch maintains an aver"'l daily 30... CD ratio in January of ... 

... each employ" in the bra.nch would b4 ·cred.it..d- with a January 
Ii ward in this category of ... 

If your branch had a 30... CD ratio at lI31/9S, of '" 

... then your turlt for February' I averq. daily 30+ CD , i •... 

If your bt'anch maint&i.ns an averqe daily 30+ CD ratio in r,bTu.ary of ... 

... each employ .. in the branch would b4 -credited8 with a rtbtua.r7 
award in this category o{ ... 

It your branch had a 30+ CD ratio at 21'28195, of _ 

'" thfU1Your tarrtt (or M.vc.h'. avtf~. daily 30+ CD ., w _ 

It your bTanch maintains an avtn.p d.a.il, 30+ CD ratio in March of .•• 

... each employ .. in the bnnch would be -c:ndiW· with a March 
a ward in this catecOTY of .•• 

Bueci on the bn.ncb .. ' perf'ormaz:u:. in taeh montb., eacb -=1»10,. 
in the bn.ncb would recaive a ant. quartIIr awan! in thia c::atecor.J' of ... 

$) CUS'MME'8 SAnSlACTIQN lNDU (9taertmx) 

6.1% 

11.;'% 

10.9~ 

$100 

6.0~ 

1l.O~ 

10.7~ 

SlOG 

5.7' 

10.7~ 

SlOO 

S300 

It 1OaJ" bruc:b ac:bfnee a CUItOmar S&ti.dacdon IDdaz in the 1. qurtar equal to 906 

'n1aD b.uacl CD the awani !"&nI'tI lot' the Cuaiomar Satilfaction lad .. taeh employ .. 
in the braDdl would receive a ant. ~ award in thia catacor7 III _ 

S200 

TOTAL BONUS PO EMPLOYEE roa TBJC PIBST QUAB'tER EXA.MPLB _?-_---, 
I 11.251 

CIAu applicabl, t.uas; awardJ win ao' be ·1fOIMCI. , 
AOOOPS94 
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THE ASS· 

iNTER·OFFlce 

Ja,=e: February 10, 1995 

To: 3ranch Manaqers 

CI"'· !i. ". Fullen _. 
.J • 

R. L. Jannlnq 
K • ,... Mize .c.. 
SVPs 
OVPs 
Group Manaqers 

From: T. R. Slone 

Subjec~: 1995 Branch Manaqer Incentive Plan 

Attached you will tind the 1995 Branch Manaqer Incentive Plan. 

Since controlling delinquency is very important to our overall 
success, the 1995 plan has added a delinquency component. You 
can now earn an additional 10' ot your quarterly bonus it the 
averaqe daily delinquency percentaqe tor your branch does not 
exceed "standard" tor the quarterly incentive period. Please 
review the new section in the attached plan document that 
explains the delinquency component. 

Sesides this addition, the basic plan has not chanqed. It will 
continue to provide you the opportunity to earn a siqniticant 
bonus based on your branch's protit and qrovth. 

Thank you tor.' your hard work. Remember that you are important to 
our overall succ •••• 

My best wishes tor a succesaful and protitable 1995. 

Sinc.r.ly, 

"1"51 
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ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES CO~1PANYt INC. 
BRANCH MANAGER 

INCENTIVE PLAN 

ELIGIBILITY FOR PARTICIPATION 

Only those persons acnveiy employed as a Branch Manager within the .';ssoclates 
Financial ServIces Company, Inc. (the"Participant"), as defined wlthl11 the Salarv 
Administration Program, are eligIble for participation in this Plan. . 

PURPOSE 

The objective of the Branch .\ianager Incentive Plan is to provide an opportunity 
for Branch Managers to pamcipate directly in the profits of their branch and 
thereby earn supplemental income when profits are produced and the profit ratio 
exceeds the minimum profit rano. 

The program is aimed at rewarding the top producers relative to profit performance. 

BASE SALARY 

The Corporation maintains a Salary Administration Program independent of this 
Plan. Base salary is the primary source of compensation and this plan shall serve 
only as a means to potentially earn supplemental income for superior operating 
performance as defined within this document. 

PROFIT AND PROFIT SA TIOS 

The branch's fully allocated conttibution to profit will be the basis for the bonus. 
It will- include an alfocation of administrative overhead representing State and 
Division admiDjstratio~ Consumer Headquarters and Corporate expense. It will n.m 
include adjustments to loss reserves related to receivable growth (liquidation) nor 
rettoactive adjustments to insurance income. These items, which are not allocated. 
have been considered in establishing the Minimum Profit Ratio (MPR). 
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Branch .\1anager incentive Plan 
?Jge 2 

The ~finimum Profit Ratio by branch is established on a state basis and approved 
by (he Executive Vice PresIdents, taking into account state regulatory enVIronments 
and overall Corporate profit objectives and strategies. 

To provide a partial allowance for the impact of large and dramatic increase (or 
decrease) in money cost ratios. the company reserves the right to adjust the 
\finimum Profit Ratio at any tlme during the program year. 

BONUS A W ARD~ 

The quarterly bonus will be calculated as a percentage of the branch profit. The 
percentage will be determmed as follows: 

Profit Ratio Percentage of Branch Profit 
Over MPR for Bonus Calculation 

0.0 to. 990/0 .75% 

1.0 to 1.99% 1.00% 

2.0 to 2.99% 1.25% 

3.0 to 3.99% 1.50% 

4.0 to 4.99010 1.75% 

5.0 to 5.99010 2.00% 

6.0 to 6.99% 2.25% 

7.0 to 7.990/0 2.500/0 

8.0 to 8.99010 2.75% 

9.0 to 9.99010 3.00% 

F or each 1 % increment in the Profit Ratio Over MPR above 9.99%. 
the Percentage of Branch Profit is increased by .25% 
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aranch Manager f.c.centive Plan 
Page 3 

[nternal Growth Adjuster 

o Branches with liquidation for the period will receive 75% of the caicuiared 
bonus. 

o Branches with intemai growth up to 2.5% for the period will receive 100% 

of the calculated bonus. 

o Branches with intemai growth over 2.5% for the period will receive 125% 
of the calculated bonus. 

~OTE: Internai growth calculation will net out transfers and acquIsItions. 
Additionally, transfers from a CPO office to a branch will not be deducted 
from intemai growth. 

30+ Average Daily CD Control 

The Branch Managers quarterly boaus. including the Internal Growth adjustment. 
if any, will be increased by 10%, if the average daily delinquency percentage does 
not exceed "standard" for the quarterly incentive period 

"Standard" is the average of the month end percentages for the branch for the three 
months in the incentive period plus 5%. 

Example: 

Jan 
Feb 
March 

A vg. Daily Delinquency 
For Branch Durina Month 

9.8 

A vJ. Cor Quarterly 
Incentive Period 

Bonus Calculation: 
9.4 < 9.6 

9.3 
9.1 

9.4 

Month End 
Delinquency 
4.5 
4.7 
4.6 

4.6+5.0 - 9.6 - "Standard'· 

Therefore, Branch Manager will be eligible to ~eive Ii 10% 
increase in the quarterly bonus. 
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Branch ~fanagel .. ncenOve Plan 
Page 4 

Example: 

SAIv1PLE BRANCH;; 1 

Branch profit S for QTR 5179.000 

Branch profit % for the QTR 950% 

State MPR 5.00% 

Branch profit % OIU ~R 4.50% 

% of profit S for calcu!anon 1.75% 

Bonus calculanon based on 53.132.50 
profit 

Beginning OIS 57.500,000 

fnternal growth for QTR 5246,500 

Internal growth % 3.29% 

Internal growth adjuster liS% 

Bonus adjusted for growth S3,915.63 

A verase daily delinquency S391.56 
percentage does not exceed 
"standard" for quarter 
10% X 391'.63 • 

Total Quanerty Boaus 54,307.19 

SAMPLE BRANCH:: 2 

Branch profit for the QTR 

Branch profit % for the QTR 

State M:PR. 

Branch profit % OIU MPR 

% of profit $ for calculatIon 

Bonus calculation based on 
profit 

Beginnins OIS 

Lnternal srowth for QTR 

Lnternal growth 0/. 

Internal srawth adjuster 

Bonus adjusted for growth 

A veraae daily delinquency 
percentage does not exceed 
.. stmdard" (or quarter 

10% X 3341.2' • 

Total Quarterly Bonus 

BONUS PAYMENT DATES 

5297.000 

380% 

500% 

3 30% 

l50% 

54,455 00 

511,400,000 

(S34,OOO) 

-30% 

75% 

53.341 25 

5334.13 

53,67S.38 

The incentive award under this program will be calculated and paid approximately 
60 days after the end of the incentive period. 
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Brandl Manager I..ncentive Plan 
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WlNDFALL PROFITS 

The division has the discretionary power of changing the bonus awards to adjust 
for "windfall" profit sltuations nonnally associated with. but not limned to. 
substannal loss recoveries for which the operating area had no responsibility, new 
branch openings. bulk transfers, etc. Any adjustments must be approved by the 
Division Senior Vice President and the Executive Vice President. 

PLAN PARTICIPATION 

A Participant may enter the Plan at any time. Participation in the Plan may be 
retroactively revoked for violating Company policy and the President may 
detennine not to award an incentive when in hislher judgement actual results of the 
Participantls branch vary from the reported results or subsequent variances are 
encountered or tor failure to follow Company policies. violation of loan laws. 
irregularities in branch operations or practices and other similar matters. . 

CHANGES OF ASSIGNMENT 

Participants who are transferred during the plan period, or persons who are 
promoted to a participating position during the period, will r~eive a prorated 
payment based on the results of each assignment during the period. 

For example, a participant who is transferred after 4 months would receive the full. 
first quaner bonus earnings of the prior area plus tr.t of the s~ond quaner bonus 
earnings of the prior area and ~ of the s~oDd quarter bonus earnings of the new 
area. 
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Branch Manager Incentive Pian 
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TER\1IN A nON 

The Branch ~1anager fncentive Plan is for continuing employees of the Company 
who are actively at work dunng the incentive periods and nothing contained in the 
Plan shall vest any right to the incenove awards until payment is actually made. 
No award is earned until paid. The termination of active employment for whatever 
reason, other than by death or retirement. before the incentive awards are paid 
voids all rights to eligibility for such awards. 

AD !\11NISTRA TION 

The administration. interpretation and operation of this Plan will be primarily the 
responsibility of the President All determinations of the President shall be final. 
binding and conclusive. 

PIAN AI\!END ~NTS AND TERl\11NATlON 

The Corporation reserves the right to amend or terminate this Plan at any time 
without notice, at its sole discretion. This Plan does not constitute a contract of 
employment or tenn or condition of employment 

AI·WB..L EMPLOYMENT 

Nothing in this plan shall be construed as creating a contract or term of 
employment Employment remains at-will and may be terminated by the employee 
or the Corporation at any time for any reason or no reason at all. 
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ASSQCIA1Ei FlNANOAL SERVICES a::MPANY. INC 
GROUP MANAGER 
lNCE1(1]'VE PlAN 

L fJ lGJBILllY FOR eARIIClPATIOO 

Revised 111/97 

<Jnly those persons actively employed as a Group Manager within the Associates 
Financial Se.rvia:s OJrnpany, Inc. (,'Participam"), as defined mthin the Salary 
Aclm.ini.stnttion Program. are eligible for participation in this Plan. 

The objective of the Group Manager Incentive Plan is to provide an ,opportUnity for 
Group .Managers to participate directly in the growth and profitability of their branches 
and thereby earn supplemental income when growth and/or profits are produced and the 
branches meet or exceed their customer service index rating. 

The program is aimed at rewarding the top producers relative to growth and profitability. 

m BASE SAlARY 

The Corporation maintains a Salary Administration Program indepc:nderJt of this Plan. 
Base salary is the primary source .of compc::nsatioo and this Plan shall serve only as a 
t11C'3nS to potentially earn supplemental income fex' superiex' opc:ating pc:rfonnance as 
defined within this document. 

IV. JNCfNllYE AWARDS 

A Group Manager may be eligible to receive a quarterly ina:ntive award. 1he quarterly 
inc=:Jtive award is calculated by multiplying the average quarterly incentive award for all 
of the Branch Managers under hisIhcr supervisioo, as calOlhtted by the BWP incentive 
formula, by a factcr. 

The c:xact factAx is detc:mined as follows: 
NI.II11ber or Bna::bes MiIDa&ed at the 

Fw;au= F1If of She Qw1Irlv 1Jvudyc Period 

200 
22S 
250 

Less that 9 bt.!Ches 
9 (I' 10 bt.x:bes 

Men that 10 bt.x:bc:s 

Brandl Managers who did not receive an iD» mve award mud be included f(l' purposes 
of tfetermjning the average quarterly iw:utive awri 



Group Manager ~nUve Pt. 
Page 2 

v. INCENTlVE PA¥:\1FNT DAm 

Incentive awards \\fill be paid quarterly approximately 30 days after the end of the 
Juarteriv incentive period. " . 

\IT. \%DEAIII PROEIIS 

The division has the discretionazy power of changing the incentive awards to adjust for 
"windfall" profit situations nonnally associated with. but not limited to, substantial loss 
recoveries fur which the operating area had no responsibility, new branch openings, bulk 
transfers. etc. Any adjustments must be approved by the Group President. 

V1l PLAN PARIlClPATIOO 

A Participant may enter the Plan at any time. ParticipatiCl'l in the Plan may be 
retroaCtively revoked for violating (".ompany policy and. the President of Corlsumez' Branch 
Operations may detennine not to award incentive ~ when in ~ judgement 
aaual results of the Participant's group vary from the reported results <X' subsequent 
vari~ are encountered, or for failure to follow Company policies, violation of loan 
laws, irregularities in group opc:ratiops <X' practices, and other similar matters. 

VIIL ~ OF ASSIG'fMFNI 

Participants who are transfe:red during the quarterly incentive .period, or persons who are 
promoted to a panicipating positiCl'l during the quarterly incentive period, will receive a 
prorated paymc:m based on the results of each assignrtll:Z]t during the quarterly incentive 
period. 

For example, a panicipanl who is tramimr4 May 1 would receive the ful.I. fust quarter 
i.nc=ttive award earnings of the triel' area plus 113 of the second quarter i.w:ntive award 
eaminSS of the JXi<r area and 2/3 of the sc:cood quarter in::adive award eaminSS of the 
new area. 

IX. 1DMIN'A1l<D 

The Group Manager Incentive Plan is fel' cOllwlUing emplOyees of the Company ~ are 
actively at waX during the quarterly incentive periods and oothing cmrained in the Plan 
shall vest artj right to the ina::ltive awards UDtil the psym&D is actually made. No award 
is earned UDtil paid. The terminatiCl'l of active emplO)'1Jltd, fix' whatever reasa1, at1=' 
than by death CI' n:tircncnt, befcxe the iMidive awards are paid, voids all rights to 
eligibility fir such awards. 
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X. ADM1NJSTBAnoo 

The administration. int.e:rpretation. and operation of this Plan will be primarily the 
responsibility of the President ofCoosumer Brmch Ope:ations. All detenninations of the 
President of Cansumer Branch Operations shall be ~ binding, and conclusive. 

Xl PlAN AMENDM'fl'fiS AND TERMINAn<l'i 

The Corporation reserves the right to amend or terminate this Plan at any time without 
notice.. at its sole discretion. This Plan does not constitute a contract of employment or 
term or condition of employment. 

xu AI-"MIlt EMPLOYMENT 

Nothing in this plan shall be con.strUed as creating a conttad: or term of employment. 
Employment remains at-will and may be terminated. by the employee or the Corponttion 
at any time for any reason or no reason at all. 
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DEP' -ION OF JEFFREY HAMILTON TAf<Et. APRIL9,1998 )(MA;((2i 

Page I Page 10 
(I] A. Yes.. 
[2] o. When did you start worlong alter that? 
PJ A. Let me ~ that by saying i ctarted in the 
(4] finance bI.Isi.- in 1S16S. 
[S] o. That's fine. And poor to that -

III A. I would -..me Ed Wooten would know. I don't 
121 know. 
PI BY MR. PAm: 
[4] o. Who is the prasic:Jett of Associates FinanaaJ 
Pl Life IflSLI'aIIC8 Company, Inc.? 

16] A.. Various JobL [OJ A. I don't know. 
[7J 0. Who did you start with in 1965 in the finance [7J O. ex the Hawaii company, you don't mow? 
[a] bUSiness? 
[9J A.. The company _ known as Budget Finance. 

[S] A.. No. Associates-
f91 O. - Financial -

PO] O. And how long did you ~ there? 
(11) A.. I started on Oc:t:ober 11,1965. We ~ 
f12J purchased by AssocIates in 1972. 

[101 A. No. Restate the question. 
[11) O. Okay. If you know, who is prasident of 
(12J Associates Financial S8MC8S Company of Hawaii, Inc.? 

(13) O. Okay. So you started wonong for Associates (13) MS. LEONARD: That's a different quesoon. 
[14] in 1972? (14) MR. PAER: Okay. I'm sx:xry. 
(1S) A.. Correct. [15] MS. LEONARD: Go ahea::i and an5'Ner the last 
[16J O. What was yoIr position then? [161 quesoon, Jeff. 
!171 A. Branch manager. [171 A. I don't know. 
(18) O. How long ware you a branch manager and wtJera [IS] BY MR. PAER: 
[l9) ware you? [lgJ O. Okay. Do you know who any 01 the officers of 
[20] A.. First assignment as branch manager fO( [20] that company 818? 
(21) Associates _1972 in Waipahu branch. I left there in [21) A.. I know I'm one of them. 
122] 1978 and went to work fO( Dial FInance on the Big 1221 O. YOU'I8 a vies pras;dent? 
(23) Island. tzJ] A.. Right. 
(24) O. How long did you~ there? [24] O. All rlgtt. Do you know who the members 01 the 
[2SJ A. My total time with Norwest - Olaf _ bought 

Page 8 
[2SJ board 01 directors 818 for that company? 

Page 11 
(1) by Norwest. So then I worked for them for about 15 [11 A.. No. 
(2) years, then returned to Aswriates [2J O. None of them? 
[3) O. So wtJen did you I9tl.m to Assoaates? [3J A.. No. 
[4J A.. March 1st, 19!n [4J O. You'l8 not one? 
[5J O. What was yoIr position wtJen you retlImed? [5J A.. I'm going to have to say I think I am. 
(6} A.. Division vice president. [6J O. A director? 
f71 O. And is Chat what )OUr position is now? (7J A. A director. 
(8) A.. Yes.. [s) O. Have you __ been to a directors meeting, a 
[9J O. What are the duties of division vies [91 board meeting? 

[10J president? [101 A. No. 
(11) A.. I'm responsible fOe' the openrtions in Hawaii, [11) O. Are board meetings __ held, to your 
[12J the totaj operations in Hawaii. (121 knowledge, in Hawaii? 
[13] O. My undersJanding is YOU'18 the tighest ranJdng (131 MS. LEONARD: Objection. Compa.nt Vague and 
(14) person in Hawaii. [141 ambiguous. 
[15] A.. Correct. [IS) BY MR. PAER: 
[16] O. Is that correcI.? [16] O. You can answer it 
(17] A.. Correct. [17] A. I don't know. 
118) O. Who is yoIr supervisor? (181 O. Other than yoIr attOl7le)'S. have you discussed 
(111) A. His name Is Ed Wooten, W~-e-n.. He's [111) tIis case with anybody? 
1201 executive vice president. r.lDI A..No. 
121J O. Wher8 is he? 121) O. You haven't talked the case over with Sher;I 
I22J A.. Out of 0aJ1as corpcxate office. (22J Hursh or -
123) O. Now, when you say 'corpotate office, • that's not I23J A. No., I have not. 
124) Associates Financial SaM'cas CCIInpany of Hawaii, Inc.? 124) O. Have you disaJssed it with Ed Wooten? 
I2SJ A. It is not. [2SJ A.. No, I have not. 

Page 9 Page 12 
[1) O. What is It? [I] o. You obtained a license for Associates to sell 
(2) A. That's. good question. We've just recenUy [2J difterent kinds of insuance; is that correcI.? 
(3) undergone some changes with corporate atruc::turing [3) A. No., 1 did not. 
(4) because of the atoctc thing. So It would be the (4) O. ();(ay. 
151 AaocIates Corporation of NOI1h America, I beIeve. now. 151 MR. PAER: WcUd you mari< 1hat Exhibit 1, 
16] O. is that Inc. or is that just Associates? f6I please? 
!7J A. That's part of AMOdates First Capital Corp., !7J (Exhibit 1 mar1<ed for k:lentific:atiOI L) 
18) which Is the p!II"eI1t. (8) BY MR. PAER: 
(9) O. is that a holding et:JI1/p8IJy? (9) O. Showing you whirs been marked &JiM 1, can 

(10) A. No. We are pubic traded. [101 you tell me whit that Is? 
[1 I) O. I'm sorry to - the Iatler company, does I (II) A. That's. subagent Uc:en.e fOe' the Iicetwe-
[12) 0IM1 all-let me ask you this: Who CMnS Associates (121 for the lines of InaunInce that are listed. 
[13] Financial SeMces Q)mpany 01 Hawaii? [131 O. Yocr name is shown on there as designated 
[14) A. A.aociafee First Capital Corp. (14) rept8S8lltative? 
(15) O. Do they aJ$o CMfI tha company that Mr. Wooten (15) A. Corract. 
1'6] WOI1cs for? fIG) O. How did you come to get that? 
[17] A. Yes.. [17] A. The license? 
(181 O. Do they also CMfI Associates RnancJaJ Life [181 O. This license. 
(UI) IttsInnce Company? [I'] A. ThIs Uc:en.e _ obtained when I became. 
1201 A. Yes.. r.lDI subagent when 1_ with Norwest ~ _ part of 
121) O. And has that been /rue since 1995? 121) my duties there. When I transferred - when I moved 
(22J A. I don't know. 1221 bade to Ae.ociates, the license was tra ...... red to 
1231 O. Who would know that? I23J Aasociates. 
f.l4J MS. LEONARD: If you know. You're rot \:) 1241 0. Does that change yoIr answer to the ques1Jon 
I2SJ guess. ps! eartier that -
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[I] A. Restate the quesUon. 
[2] MR. PAER: Can you restmt 1hat QuesIlon? 
~J (Rec:oI'd was raaa as requested.) 
[4J A. I did not. 
[5J BY MR. PAER: 
(6) O. You did not? 
[7J A. No. 
[8J O. You didnT obtain this license for Assodates? 
[9] A. No.1 didn't. 

(10J O. How did it happen? 
[II] A. I'U repeat what I said earli«. I was 
[12] required .. part of my job with N~ Anancia& to be 
[13J the subagent fot different Iina of InsunInce that 
[14] Norwest solei during my tenure with them. When II'I'IOVed 
(IS] back to "..,...... •• this IIcerwe was tnlnaferred to -
(16) by the ccrponIte offices to the ~ Anancia& 
[17] Services Company of Hawaii. 
[18] I did not obtain alic::enR for A~ 
f19] Financial ServIcea to lIeU Insurance in the state.. 
[2OJ O. So somebody in the corporate office 01 
[21J Associates oblained the license wtt:h ~ as designated 
[22] representative; is that wnat ~'18 sa~? 
[23J MS. LEONARD: Objec:sion. His ~ speaI<s 
[24J fa( itself. Miss1aIas his ~. 
[251 MR. PAER: He can say no. I'm trying to 
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[lJ understand what he's saying. 
[2J A. Would you restate your question for me? 
[3) BY MR PAER: 
[4J O. Are you telling me that someotle in the 
[5] corporate offices 01 Associates Financial S8IIIices 
[6) Company of Hawaii, Inc. or some other COlJX)I'ale office 
[7J 01 Associates haa the license aansterrea wtt:h ~ as 
[8J designated representative? 
[9J A. Yes. 

[10] O. OIeay. Was it the corporate office 01 
[II] Associates Financial SeMces 01 Hawaii, Inc. or was it 
[12J some other Associates office? 
[13) A. Well, I do know It was handled by OW' 
{14J corporate offices in Dallas. Spedfic:alIy which part of 
(IS] the corporate offices, I do not know. 
(16) O. It was aone with )'OCr CO/'lSl6Q(, I taJc8 L 
[17] A. Yes. 
[IS} O. Did)IQU have to sign anytIing to compIele the 
(19) transfer? 
1201 A. I don't remember. 
[21J O. 0Icay. Do you remember how ~ gcX the license 
[22J in the first place wtt:h either Dial or No1wesl? 
[23T A. I remember that very welL 
[24J O. What did you have to do? Did ~ taJc8 an exam 
[2S] or-
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[1) A. Yes. 
[2J O. Anytring else? 
(3J A. There _ ... appointment by-I remembw 
(4) there'. forma that have to be compietecIln order to be 
[5] appointed .. genenII or aubagent and 1 do rwnember thIIt. 
[6) Ir. been • number of y..,., but yes. other than the 
(7) licensing, u.. was ... appairdment to that poaItIon. 
[8J O. An appointmert and an exam? 
{Ill A. Examination tar MY of theee ~ .. 

(101 required by the state.. Once you pa. the examination, 
[11J you have to be appointed either. genera; agent or 
[12] subagent by ... authorized Inaurance carrier here In 
[13J Hawaii. 
[141 O. And .me, was that that appoitXed you? 
[15] A. I don't remember. 
(16) O. Do you have to be appointed ~ ~ transfer 
[17] the license? 
(18] A. I don't know. 
(laJ O. Are you apfJOitted by atljIDody now. I you knoW? 
(20) A. I don't know. 
[211 O. OIaIy. What Is )'OCr IIJdets1anding as to the 
[221 difference betw8en • genwaJ agent and a atJagent? 
[231 M5. lEONARa: Objedion. Calls for a legal 
[241 a:n::tusion. 
[2S] MR. PAER: I'm asking for his U'lderstanding. 

!11 BY MR PAER: 
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12J O. You can answer It. 
Pl A. Vecy sUniIat roles. They both have vecy 
141 aImiIar powelL There .. some pnMsions In the 
!SJ Insurance code that ... subagent I would not be able to 
[6J do. and rd have to go back to the tedllOOks to refresh 
(7) my memory on that.. Basic:aDy, Ira vecy similar to 
{aJ being • general ~ 
19] O. What are the pCIW8IS that a genetaJ aged has? 

(10J MS. LEONARD: Objec:lion. Calls for a legal 
[11' conclusion. 
[121 BY MR. PAER: 
(13) O. What Is )'OCr I.f1derstanding of the poN9I'S /hat 
[14! a general agent has? 
(151 A. General agent '- the ability to manage an 
(16) agency, appoint aaIIcltora, countenIign insurances or 
[17Jvarious linea of inaurance poIic:iea and reUIted duties. 
(18] O. Does a subaged have the power to appoint 
[1!11 solicitors? 
(20) A. Yes. 
1211 O. What is 8 solicitor? 
1'221 A. Someone appointed by ... agent, subagent or 
1231 general agent to rep! __ the CICIInpany in which the type 
1241 of InaunInce line ia being IIOId.. 
[2S] O. Is &Jibit 1 the on/)' instnnce license /hat 
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111 Associates AnanciaJ SenIices Company of Hawaii, Inc. 
121 has? 
(3J A. I believe ao. 
[41 O. Youie not 8W818 01 any others? 
151 A. No. 
!6) O. Ant you 8W818 01 any licenses held by any of 
(7) the empJoyaes d As:sociates Financial SQMices Company 
(8] 01 Hawaii, Inc.? 
!!II A. Could you clarify that question? 

(101 O. W1lat I'm trying to get at is: Do)'OCr 
(11) empJoyaes write Jnsuance IIlder this license or do they . 
1121 have their own license? 
(13) A. They're appointed under this IIcenIIe. 
(141 O. So )'OUie not awant 01 any Icenses held by 
(151 employees indMduaIIy? 
(161 MS. LEONARD: Objection. Vague and ambiguous. 
{17J BY MR. PAER: 
{18J O. Eifher you are or you arent 
(1111 MS. LEONARD: There CCUd be diI'fenInt kinds 
~ at Iican&as. Jahn. It's. vague question. 
1211 A. rm having dHftcuIty understancIing wnat It .. 
I'Z2l you're aakIng. 
1231 BY MR. PAER: 
c:z.q O. Ant you 8W8I8 d any empIoy8e Ihst holds an 
f25l klsuance licenSe other then this one? 
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{11 MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Vat;pIJ and ambiguous. 
121 You can III"ISWW I you U'ldersUlnd .. queacn. 
PI THE WITNESS: Well," qt.-tion II not right. 
(4J MS. LEONARO: I k.no.v. Then you can't 
~ ~k . 
III THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
[7J A. I can't anawer that. 
I8J BY MR. PAER: 
III O. WI7f not? 

(1" A. W .... you need to atate the queation In • 
111) mIII'IMI' In wtIicb I can undentand It. 
(121 O. WI7f can't you answar Ihst question? 
1131 A. I juat aaId thIIt. So It you want to ,..... 
IWI It In • way I can anawer It., n cen:aInty_1t 
(15] tar you. 
1161 0. This Is an insIIance Icanse, is. not. 
(17) ExtibIt 1? 
lUll A. Right. It IL 
'18J O. Okay. Does any oIher~ d Associates 
r.zoI Financial Sen.fc::es Company 01 HaweJl. kJc. htwe 
r.nt pen;onaJIy an hsu'ance license or license to _ any 
I'Z2l kind d Ruanc:e or not? 
1231·· A. Yes. 
pq 0. Who? 
!'2SI . . A. Many empaoyeea. 
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Page 
O. Okay. What /).pes 01 icanses GO they have? 
A. tHe., accident. halth., property and casualty. 
O. When theY sell insLranca for Associates 

FinanaaJ SaMces Company 01 HawaIi, Inc.. they sell 
/hem tnder the license &:tiM 1 or I.I'lder their own 
licenses? 

A. In order for them to seIllns&nnce., they 
would have to be appointed as • solicitor W'Ider th1a 
IIcenae. 

O. Okay. So atU they subagents 0I1hs license, 
in yotr tnderstanding, or-

A. No. 
O. Okay. 
A. They're IIOUcItorL 
O. And how do they gel sppoitted? 
A. After suc:cess:tulty passing the examinations 

required by the State., there's an affidavit IIiong with 
an appllcation for IIOIicitDc's ~ that's ~ 
They're signed. notarized. I sign oft .. the subagent 
for our corporation and It's submitted to the insunInce 
division tor issuance of a IIcenae. 

O. So ail 01 the ~ ~ have licenses as 
solicitors atU appointed ttrouglllhs license. 
&:tiM 1-

A. Correct. 
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O. - is that correct? 
A. (Wnr- nods.) 
O. Are there any other licenses that any 

employees hold, other than as scIicitors? 
A. No. 
O. Is it yotr tndetStanding that ExtWit 1 allows 

-I'm going to caJ/ Associates Financial SaMces 
Company 01 Hawaii, Inc. just Associates 
So is it yotr IIlC1erstanding that ExtWit 1 
ailows Associates to selllifa insuant::8? 

MS. LEONARD: Objeax:n Calls i:lr a legal 
c:ondusicn. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. You can answat: 
A. Would you restate the question? 
O. Is it yotr tndetStanding that ~bIt 1 allows 

Associates to seIIlfe fnsuanc8? 
A. Would you ctartfy"lfe ~ 
O. No. I ttink the question Is Iaitt( clear. , 

you want to cIaJffy)'OCr answer In some way-
A. I"IIIII\SWef by saying yes. 
O. Okay. Is It yocr IIlC1erstanding that ExIibIt 1 

allows Associates to sell CI8dIt life fnsuanc8? 
A. Yes. 
O. You see on the doa.mett It says.4Uhottzed 
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insurance Classes, and then it :;haws Ute. yeah? 

A. Correc:t. 
O. &t It doesnf shtNt CI8dIt lie, doss I? 
A. No, It doan't. 
O. 0Icay. HCNI do you c:xme by)'OCr tndeniIandIng 

that Exliblt 1 a1Iows Associates to .., a8C'IIt lie? 
Ms.. LEONARD: rm going t:I object John, , 

you'd like., 1'1 just put a st.anjing cbjecIion an 1he 
rac:atI ., ... IDdiart ......... ~ about 
insu'ance NqUirwnenIs cal i:lr legal c::cndusiorIs. 
Mr. Harnh:ln • not alawyw rd toe's net here 
t:I giYe ecpert WIstimcny an Hawai's inIuwIce laws, 8"ld 
I object., 'fOAl lIIRIg IlOIIt quesIion5. 

MR. PAER: You C8\ haYs a aandIng objedion. 
I'm asking i:lr hill U'IderstancIing 

MS. LEONARD: AI;, lang. WI'" dear you',. 
asking i:lr hill t.n::Ier&tandIn 8"ld you LI1derstand toe's net 
here., giYe Iegai~-

else. 

MR. PAER: I U1derstand I"Iat. 
MS. LEONARD: -i:lr ... ~or~ 

MR. PAER: I U1derstand I"Iat. 
THE WITNESS: WoUcI you ntS1:aI8'" quastion? 
BYMR.PAER: 

O. What do you base )'OCI" U'!Ctet!t!t!din an that . 
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Ihs license. &:tiM 1. allows As:soa8tes to sell 
aedit life iIIsLraJV;a? 

A. Credit Ine Insurance In this state comes 
W'Ider the limited license pnMsion of the Insurance 
code. As a subagent or a general agent of an authorized 
carrier that is authorized to .... credit !He., the 
ptOVisiona of th1a parUcuIar license. to my 
understanding, waukI allow for that. 

O. So is it yotr tnderstmding, then. that 
8.f7'(thing thet )IOU can do with a limited license )IOU 
could also do with a subagett's license? 

MS. LEONARD: Objec:llon. Misstnes 1he 
answer. 

MR. PAER: I'm not staling 1he answer. I'm 
asking a question. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. Is that yotr tnderstanding or not? 

MS. LEONARD: Objedlon. Vague and ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: You'll need 10 restate 1he 

ques1ion. please. 
BYMR. PAER: 

O. All rigtt. My question is that a subagenrs 
license includes all 01 the pawetS 01 a limited license 
plus some others; is that right? Is that yotr 
understanding? 
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MS. LEONARD: It 1hat's not ycxx 

undersUlnding, you can simply answer no. It it is, you 
can answer yes. It you don't understand 1he ques1ion. 
you can say you don't unders!a'1d 1he question. I 
mean-

A. It would depend on the authorized Insuret that 
you were representing as • sub or generaL 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. Why would it depend on the insurer? 
A. They may not be In the busi.- of credit 

Insurance. 
O. Well, If they atU -
A. Then It would. 
O. 0Icay. So audit fife is specificaJly provided 

for in the limited license section; is that ~ 
tnderstanding? 

A. Yes. 
O. It's not specI/icaJ/y ptOIIided tor In the 

subagent section; Is that)'OCr IIlderSIanding? 
MS. LEONARD: 0bjec:Ii0n. Vague and ambiguous. 

Repeat my general cbjec:Iion t:l1he calling for legal 
c:ondusions. 

THE WITNESS: 00 you want t:I 'Y 1hat ques1ion 
again? 

BYMR. PAER: 
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O. D'edit life insurance is not specificaJly 
disalSsed In the subagent section; Is that yotr 
t.ndeIstanding? 

A. No. 
O. It's not yocr IIIdets:IandIng 
A. No, It'. not my understanding. 
O. So aedit lie fnsuanc8 is disalSsed In the 

subagent section? 
A. I do remember a sec:tion In the examlnatio" 

that COYenId limited license&, and limited licenses 
apply primIIrIIy to credit ute, IICCIdent and health and 
certain types of travellnsunInce. 

O. All rigtt. And 818 /hose also metWioned In 
the subagent section? 

A. The distinction ~. subagent and a 
g-.I agent is WK'f similar. 

O. &t I'm talking alxxt the distinclion batwean 
a limited fcense and a subagent's Icensa. 

A. A limited IicenIIe and • subagent'.IicanIIII .... 
very different. 

O. 0Icay. 
A. And I explained eartIer the duties of • 

subagent and general agent. The question you're asking 
about a limited license - when you use the terminology 
Iimfted license, that refers to a IicanIIII that covers 
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A. No. 
0, Okay. Let me quaJily that by credit //fa. 

Does tnat Change you- 8J1SW9(? That is. is Associates 
Fina.tJCJal SBMCSS - Associates FinanaaJ Ue 
Insurance Company ItIe 0I1Iy insu'ance rompany that writes 
crocill lite lor -

A. Yes. 
O. - A.ssodales 01 Hawaii? 
A. Vt!$. 
O. Have you ell'8f seen ItIe master policy for 

croci!t life? 
A. No. 
O. Is there one? 
A.I don't know. 
O. Do you know it the crociit lile is a group 

lite? 
A. I believe It is. 
O. Okav. If it is - and I'm sure illS, too -

woUld there be a master poliCY, normally? 
MS. LEONARD: ObJectIOn. Calls for a legal 

condusion. 
A.I don't know. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. You don! know whether there would be or not? 
A. No. 
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O. But you've never seen a master policy? 
A. I don't recall seeing one. 
O. I take it in getting you- license and the WO/'i( 

you've done through insurance, you know wnat a fiduciary 
duty is or you have an understanding 01 wnat It is. 

A. I have an understanding. 
O. Can you tell me wnat )I'O(¥ understanding is? 
A. When you're dealing wtth public money Of' other 

- someone else'. money, that's the fiduciary part. and 
you have a duty to safeguard Of' whatever that money. 
That's basically what that means.. 

O. Okay. Or It can be II duty to protect the 
persiJfl wnosa money It is or -

A. Veah. It's aU part of that. 
O. As II genetal proposition, is it you-

understanding that a lite insuta.nce agent has II 
fiduciary duty to the petSOI1 that they at8 writing //fe 
insurance or soIiciling //fe insuance tor? 

A. No. 

. MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Calls for a legal 
condusion. 

BYMR. PAER; 
O. I'm asking for )'011 understanding. 
A. No. 
O. No, it's not )'011 understanding? 
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O. What's the dIfterent::;e? 
A. CredIt life covera the crect1t trIIrWaC:don. 

wtlefeas the life Inst.Irance insUres the life of the 
individuaL 

O. Okay. And wtJy would that a/fect the fiduciaty 
aury? 

M5. LEONARD: 0bjec::Ii0n. Calls for a legal 
condUSlOn. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. You unaerstand I'm asking you for )IOU" 

unaerstanding on all this. 
A. Ves. I understand. 
O. W/?t would that difference a/fect whether or 

not someone has a fiduciaty dury? 
A.I don't know. 
O. You said you were the fighest ranking, I 

guess. officer 01 Associates Financial Selvicss Company 
01 HawaJi, Inc. eaJ1Ier; IS that nglX? 

A. In Hawaii? 
O. In Hawaii. 
A. Yes. 
O. Is there anybody else in Hawaii that is either 

above you in ranK or charged with more responsibility 
than you regarr1ing aedit //fe insuance? 

A. Not that I'm aware of. 
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O. Okay. Now, there are commission schedules. 
are there not.. that mgulate what the seller 01 aedit 
lite insurance is allowed to taJce as a commission. is 
that COIT9d. in Hawaii? 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. 
A. No. 

BYMR. PAER; 
O.NO? 
A. No. 
O. There's nottrng set by Jaw that mgulates 

rommissions -

A. No. 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Calls for a legal 
c:ondusion. 

BYMR. PAER; 
O. How do you determine commission on credit 

//fe, or how does one -
A. 1llere are no commiIi8IonL 
O. Okay. Where does the premiLm go, then, 

the aedit lie? Does it all go to the InsLret? 
A. Premiums go - premiIJnw go to the corporation. 
O. Wfich corporation? 
A. AasodateII corporation. 
O. Wfich one? Does it - premiI.ms go to 

Associates Financial SaMces Company 01 Hawaif, Inc.? 
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A. No. 
O. Do they go to Associates Financial Ute 

Jnsuance Company? 
A. I don't know. 
O. You don't IaXNI wtl8I'8 the pt8ITIilm goes? 
A. No. IjUlt know they go to the corporatIori. 
O. It's ;ar undetstanding as a general prac1k:e 

- or it's ;ar undeis1a.nding that a company or a petSOI1 
who \Wites credit lie Is not entitled to a commission. 
in HawaIi, 01 any Idnd? 

A. That's my understanding. 
O. Okay. How does the money go to the 

corporation? TlBce with me, It you will, what hsppens 
to a credit lie muance premiLm thar. been - that 
is charged In connection with a loan. 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Veo,..-1CI ambigIlOC IS 
A. I don't know how to anawer that. 

BYMR.PAER: 
O. Answer It as best you can, IIIIess you donT 

tnderstand the question. 
MS. LEONARD: Would you Ii<e t) rastaIe ht 

queslion, John? 
MR. PAER: Only I he tells me he doesn't 

lnIerstanci It. 
A. Give me 8 moment to formulate how I can_ 
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!his. 
Okay. All of the transac:tiona .... handJed 
eIedronlcaUy. So when • branch Inputs • loan and the 
Insurance pC'OCIuct or pC'OCIucta ant -*1, the tDtaIloan 
inctudes the Inaurance charges, and baMd on • general 
ledger acc:ounting. U10M nurnbefs .... all reported, 
tracked, and beyond that. I cIon't know - I don't think 
there'. anything more to t:hat. 

BYMR PAER: 
O. There's no check that's cut to Associates 

Financial ute /nstIanc8 Comparrf. tor example -
A. No. 
O. - for tha premium? 

Is IheIa an electronic credit given fa 
Associates FinanciaJ ute InsLIrance Comparrf? 

A. I cIon't know. 
O. OI<ay. How do ~ know that Associates 

Financial - hoW dO you know that Associates of Hawaii. 
your company. doesn1 keep any of tha premium? 

A. Because of the IICCOUJ1ting system. _ maintain 
only a depoaitocy relationship with • bank locally, for 
the deposit of local funds., meaning payments. But 
beyond that. there'. no other accounUng set up for the 
exchange of any other flnanoe Income. InsuranCe Income, 
anything related to that. It's all handled by way of 

the general ledger. 
O. I guess wnat I'm saying is that doesn T tell 

you that the premium /ea\18S Associates of Hawaii, does 
it? 

A. I don't know how to answer t:hat. 
O. Is it possible that the entire premium could 

stay with Associates of Hawaii? 
MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Calls for 

specJIa1ion. Any1tling is possible. 
A. I don't know how to answer that eCthet. 

BYMR PAER: 
O. Really? You don't know wtlere tha premium 

goes? 
A. No., I don't. 
O. It migtt go to Associates FinanciaJ SeMces 

-I mean, It migtt go to tha life insuance company. It 
migtt stay with Associates d Hawaii or I migtt go to 
some other eotponIte entity, and )1XI just don't ItncNr. is 
that COIf8Ct? 

A. That'. correct. 
O. You may ha1I'8 CfNfJI8d ttis. I:U I taJce I. 

then. )1XI're not aware that fMII1 t7( electronic transfer 
that the premium for credit lite nuance goes ~ 
outside of HaweJi. 

MS. LEONARD: Objection. Vague and ambiguous. 
Page 39 

A. I don't know how to answer that. 
BYMR. PAER: 

O. WeIJ-
A. Your -I don't know. 
O. Okay. All dgtt. Is If yoc.r IIIderstandIng 

that insInnc:e ageI'D nonnaJJy get commisSions on 
policies they write? 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Calls for 
spec .alien. 

A. I don't know. 
BYMRPAER: 

O. You don't know what tha general ptadJce in 
tha-

A. No, I don't. rm nat in the Insurance 
businea. 

Q. What trairIng ha1I'8 you had in Instnnce? 
MS. LEONARD: Objedion. 0wrbr0acI. 00 you 

want\:) gMt .... 1ime pericd. cr ill .. since hi 
beginning a time? 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. SInce you staned WOI1<ing with -in the 

Iinanca indusIIy. 
MS. LEONARD: ~~ has he had? 
BYMR.PAER: 

O. What traJrWng ha1I'8 you ever had in instrance? .' 

(1) 

(2) 

[3) 

f'J 
[5J 

161 
I7J 
Ill! 
(9J 

(10) 

[11) 

(12) 

(13) 

[14J 

[151 
[1G} 

[17] 

[11l! 
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(23) 

(24) 
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(1) 

(2) 

[3] 
(4) 
[5J 
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(9) 
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(17] 

[181 
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(17] 
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A. As • trainee. many years IIgO. _ were taught 

about the pC'OCIucta U. ___ ottering. We were.. by 
way of manuals, you know, written material -

O. T1'is is Dial or NoiwesJ. or Associates? 
A. Th1a WOUld have been Budget. 
O. Budget? 
A. Uh-huh. 
O. OIeay. 
A. And ___ - _ offered credit Ute and 

credit disability insurance and _ were trained by 
VIIrioua methods as to how to otter U- pC'OCIucta -

O. OIeay. 
A. - what the pC'OCIucta were and -
O. I'm only - go ahead. 
A. We were provided ocHhe1Ob training by 

working with another nmre experienced individual when It 
came to actually closing • loan that had the pC'OCIucts -
the customer had indiC8ted they wanted the pC'OCIucts.. 
And _ oOaetved and __ also invotved in being trained 

on explaining the coverage to the individual. making 
sure that the forma were properly completed. 

O. OIeay. Did Budget or [)jaJ or Notwest get 
commissions, to yoc.r IInowfedge. tor writing credit life? 

A. No. 
O. 0Ieay. What do ~ ~ fa somebodywtlen 

age 41 
you sell them credit life? 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Vague and ambiguous. 
Assunes fads not n evidence. 

MR PAER: -He just tlId me lhafs one of the 
things they nined him on. so -

MS. LEONARD: In 1965 or SClI1'I8INhec'e 
theraabouts. Ate you talking about presen1Iy? 

BYMR PAER: 
Q. At tha time you ware juSt mentioning, wnat 

types of ttings did you tell peopie? 
A. In the-
O. Regarr:Jing credit lifa 
A. BaaicalIy, that the credit me Insurance may 

cover the baiance of their loan In the __ of death. 
O. OIeay. Arrythng else? 
A. Not that I remember. 
O. Okay. Is that what Associates tells peopie 

now? . 

A. Basically. 
O. Arrythng else? 

MS. LEONARD: 0bjecIi0n. CMny btcad. What 
IoJs;so istas tails people? 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. Its employees IiWlo are selling credit life, what 

are they trained to tell em If anything, dlffererl 
age 42 

than that? 
A. BaaicaIIy, that's what they're trained -

they're trained to understand the bIIaic prcMaioM of 
credit Ute. They're trained to otter • to customers. 

O. Okay. And they tell the c:ustcmeIS what the 
basic prrNisions are? 

A. Yea. Yea, they do. because at the time -
yes, they do. 

O. What are those? 
A. That the - as I "'met-nt!oIrttlono-,ed!!d ..tier, that ttIe 

policy will cover the - may cover - COC'n!IICt that.. 
1'. not wIlL 1'. may cover the ~ unpaid 
baJance at the time of cte.th. 

O. Is thet about It or do they tel them mora 
than that or-

A. That'. baaIcalIy what we tel the cuatr:xner. 
O. M7N. J want to go back to ~ else. 

Is 11*. ll'ualllatemett: n.t Assoc:::iatas Fit8ncIaJ 
SenItces ~ 01 Hawa8, b:, is Iic8nsed IIIKI 
registered in HawaiJ .IS an Jnstrance agett tor the 
pupose of selling Ct8dIt lie Jnstrance? is that II'ua 
or not'! 

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Vague and ambiguOUs. 
Calls tr • legal CXIndusi:In. 

A. I don't know. 
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(lJ BY MR. PAER: 
[2] O. You donT know? 

(lJ not be at all or-
121 MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Vague and ambiguous 

[31 A. As;, I mentioned earlier, I'm not really 
[4] tamlliat with how A.aociates life Insurance and 

PI IS 1tIat a qUElSDOfl. John? 
["J MR. PAER: I'm trying t:I get-

~ Assocaates Ftnandal SeMces Company 01 Hawaii ant - i 
[6] don't - I'm not - I don't know the answer to how 
[7J they're stnJd1Irect as far as your question Is concerned. 
[8J O. Let me repeat /hat. Is Associates llcansed 
(9) and registered In Hawaii as an InsutanC8 agent for the 

[10] PUfP0S8 01 selling credit life il1StJlanC9? 
[llJ MS. LEONARD: AsXad and at\S\-YBIl!Id. He said he 
[12J doesn't know. 
[13J BY MR. PAER: 

[5J A. I would generally cay It's at Ieaat ooc:e • 
[6] year; possibly more. 
[7J BY MR. PAER: 
(81 O. What would the tTaJllIIlg consist of? 
(iJ A. Product knowledge - genenally,/t's product 

(10) knowledge and helping the employee to undetstand how to 
[11 J offef' the products. 
[121 Q. ~y. In 'how to otter,' do you mean 
[13J salesmanship? 

(14) O. You donY know? {14J A. No. It would be more appropriate to-lIS 

[15J A. I don't know. [IS} related to product knowledge. helping the employees to 

[16] O. Do you know if Associates Financsal Ser.4C8S [16] help the cus:tomenI uncierstand the benefita of the 
[17] Company 01 HaWSJi, Inc. is an agSfll. an II'lSU'aI1CS agent (17] product. 
[18J for Associates Financial Ute II1StJIanC9 Company? (lSI O. So does that go 'MttI what you were telling me 
[19] A. I believe 110. [19J before; that. tor example, with credit life they would 
[2OJ O. And as an agent. wtlat do they do? f20J tell them in the event 01 deatil. then the remaining 
[21J A. Offef' various insurance products.. (21) bsJance would get paid ott, that kind 01 thing? 
[22] O. ~y. And do they hava a IiCSl1S8 - does [22J A. May be paid off. 
!23J Associates 01 Hawaii hava a IiCSl1S8 to do that. ExIibit 123) O. May be paid otr? 
[24J 1? [24J A. Yes. 
f251 A. I believe 110. [2SJ Q. Is it general practice for them to say ~ it 
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[lJ O. /s it registered to do that? (lJ would and wouldnT be paid ott or-
[2J A. I - I would believe 110. (2) A. No, it would not. 
PJ O. ~y. Do you know approximately how many [3J O. Now, I take.it there's - well, I donT take 
[4J credit life policies cue sold in Hawaii EMIlY year? [4J it. Is there similar training for truth in lending; 
[5J A. No. [5J that is. about once a rear. also? 
[5] O. Do you know ;wproximately how many credit life IS] A. We have training throughout the year on all 
[7J poIides cue sold In comection 'MttI mortgage loans - [7J aspects of our business. 
[sJ A. No. [8J Q. So it's sort 01 on an ad hoc basis? 
[9J O. - a year? (i) A. Well. we have like - we have. fonnaj 

[10J You do know, I take it, that Associates (10) tnlining program. We al80 do much of OUt training in 
[II) employees cue enaxxaged to offer credit life in EMIlY [11) the way of on-the-job training. We al80 supplement that 
(12) loan wtler9 they feel that the person migtt be eligible. [12J with seminara. 
[13J A. Yes. (13] O. What's the formal training program? 
[14) O./s it fair to say that therunberol credit (14) A. it consists of manuals, reading materials. 
[IS} lite policies cue in the thousands each year? [IS} There are some tests or quizzes that they take. And 
[16) A. Could you be more specific? (16) then the - there'. a10rmal review procea - not • 
(17) O. Yeah. In the state 01 Hawaii, does Associates (17) formaJ review, but a nMew pn:x:eas after the 
(18] write at-lea:lt a thousand credit life policies EMIlY (11) examination. And there' •• aeries of 1nIining want 
[111) year? (18) books that they have to go through in order to -
(20) A. Yes. {2OJ O. Thars on all-I'm sony. Go ahead. 
1211 O. Do they write a thousand in connection wfth (21) A. There'. a wtloIe series of work books people go 
(22) mortgage loans? !22) through. 
1231 A. I don't know. (23) O. That's on all aspects 01 the -
124] O. Is it fair to say that in not just mortgage 12'" A. Yes. It Is. 
!2SJ loans, but in all loans, there's at least 5,000 credit 
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[2SJ O. Can you describe what the training is that 

III life policies written a year? 
121 A. I don't know. 
(3) O. You knaw It's rncJI8 than a thousand, but you 
(4) don! knaw if It's 5,OOO? 
[5J A. Correct. 
(6) O. Do you hava credit life insurance seminars' 
!7J that you attend periodically? 
18J A. That I attend? 
(9) O. Yes. 

(10) A. No. 
Ill] O. Do ~ 01 Associates attend suc:h 
[12] seminars periodicsJ/y, other ~ besides you? 
(13) A. Yes. 
[I") O. How onen are those? 
[IS} A. That would vary. 
(16) O. Once a year? 
(17) A. Well, • -'rIar - Mminars and the content of 
(II) the seminara vary, 80 It'. conceivable thIIt an employee 
[111) would - coWd attend. -'rIar aometime d&.wIng the.,.. 
{2OJ that would have aomethlng reiated to the offering of 
(21J Insurance pnxiucts. 
(22) O. So It's possible. but not certain that It 
1231 wocJd be EMIlY year? 
t2"J A. Yes. 
!2SJ O. And it migtt be every couple 01 rears or m/gft 
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cases that death ciaims W8/'9 denied? 
A. Yes. 
0. OI<:ay. Can you tell me about tfIosa? 

MS. LEONARD: ObjElCllOn. 0Yerty broad. VI'Iq.Ji8 
and ambIgUOUS. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. If you can answer, you can 1iIlSW8f. 
A. CQukj you repeat the question? 
O. You said you can remember - that you know in 

getl6lal tenns SOI7lelhng about o<h&r cases in wtich death 
claims W8/'9 denied. I want to know wtlat you f9IT'IeI'fIber 
about that 

A. I don't recall any specffic details. AlII 
know is-

O. Theta wat8 others? 
A. There were others, yes. 
O. More than one In the last year? 
A. I don't know. 
O. More than one in tfIe last five yeatS? 
A. Yes. 
O. More than five in tfIe last five yeatS? 
A. I don't know. 
O. OI<:ay. How did you find out about these? 
A. About what? 
O. The denial of other death cJajms. 

Page 50 
A. In most cases. In my capadty as vice 

president, I will have to sign the authorization to 
refund the premium, which requires, genetaily, my IeYef 
01 approval So that's how I know. 

O. OIaly. So I take it you're saying that that's 
the normal practice; if they denied a death cJajm, they 
reIund the premillTl. 

A. To my knowtedge. 
O. When was the last time you did that. you 

relunded a premillTl? 
A. I don't recall 
O. Alter ttis case or before ttJs case? 
A.. When was this case? 
O. The death in ttJs case W3S March 3rd. '96. and 

I think the premillTl was reltnded 8IOUld September of 
'96. 

A.. '96? 
O. I believe. 
A.. I don' recall signing any refunc\s for denial 

01 death claims .ance - from that period. LIke I said., 
Ifs very diffICUlt to recalL Ifslust very dHfIcuIt 
to recall any 01 them. 

O. These are prelty major events. aren't they? 
Do these not appear significant to you? 

A. No, they do not. 
Page 51 

O. A denial of a death claim Isn't signltic:.ad? 
MS. LEONARD: Objedion. caus fer 

spec:uIalion. VI'Iq.Ji8 and ambiguous. 
What do you mean 'significant.. John? 

O. To you. 
A.. No. 

BYMR. PAER: 

O. OIaly. What about disability, aedded 
and heaJth, denials 01 /hose; does that foIJow the same 
pattern or-

MS. LEONARD: Objedion. Vague and arnbigta.&. 
Whatpanem? 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. That you hal.'8 to write the check If /hete's a 

denial. 
A.. You need to restate the question. 
O. If /hete's a denial 01 a disability, aeddelt 

and health - credit accidert and health cJa/m, what 
happens then? Is the premil.l7l reItnded? 

A.. Yes. 
O. And you hal.'8 to sign off on that? 
A.. Yes. 
O. How otten does that happen? 
A.. I don't recall. 
O. Can you remember 20 of /hose In the past three 

PageS2 
[11 yeatS? 

121 A. No. 
PJ O. Lass than that? 
[41 MS. LEONARD: Are you asking him D guess Of 

[51 specuIata? 
(6] A. I will not guess. I don' know. 
[7] BY MR. PAER: 
IS] O. OI<:av. You doo't know If it's been mere than 
!9J 201' 

[10J A. I don't know. 
1") O. Do you know I t's been mere than ten? 
(121 A. I don' know. 
[13] O. Do you know I it's been mere than one? 
[141 A. In the last how many YeatS? 
[15] O. Three years. 
[16] A.. I don't know. 
(17] O. OI<:ay. Now, IMlen you Sign off on, say, the 
[181 credit life - strike thaL 
{IiI If /hete's a denial of credit life and tfIe 
(2OJ premium Is going to be reltnded and you sign off. what 
1211 happens then? Do they get a check? 
1221 A.. The branch __ the c:hec*, correct. 
I23J O. Whet8 do the IUnds come from for that? 
1241 A.. From out genwallICCOUI1Ung system.. 
l2SJ O. Does that come from Associates AnanciaJ ute 

Page 53 
{II Insurance Company? 
(21 A.. No. not that rm a~ 01. 
(3) O. Does it come from any o<h&r COI'pOIate entfty? 
[41 A.. It c:om. from out centralized chec:Idng 
(5) account. 
[51 O. When you say "au'" -
[7] A.. AsaociatM corpcntion. 
(81 O. The Associates Financial SeMces Company of 
19] Hawaii, Inc.. or-

(101 A.. Each branch has checks Iaued to them drawn on 
[1 I) a master account. 
(12) O. Is the master accout-
[13] A.. And each branch will have 11ft indIvIdUIII-
(14) they're IIcenIed by the state. so that could be 
[15] Aaaociates FinIInciaI s.r.nc:e. Company 01 KaIlua. for 
(16) elCIIII1pIe - or of Hawllll.1n KaIlua. But the checks ate 
(17] baaic:aIIy iIIaued drawn on • master accourc. 
(Ill O. In HawaiI or SIlm8Mhn else? 
[Ill) A. Our centraIImd banking .. somewhere In the 
f20I MaInland., farthe checks that we write. They're nat 
1211 drawn on • local bank. 
1221 O. LBt me just go baCk. TheI8's not a - there's 
I23J a sepatate cotpOraJIon for Associates Financial SeMces 
(24) Ccmpany 01 Kailua or something like that? 
l2SJ A.. Not that rm aware 01. 

PageS4 
[1) O. Each branch /sn! sep8lately Incorporated? 
121 A.. No. They're" pelt 01 the whole A ..... !_ 
131 There .. somelltde cfivIaiona on the .... that"a 
(4) iIIaued under ChIq:Iter 412, but....., we're" ...... 
IS] Aaa :18'_ FII_1CiaI s.r.nc:e. CompMyol ...... 1nc. 
(6) O. What I'm trying *' get litis 6 you know wtI8t8 
[7] the money comes from to IMite that checIc. 
III A.. I don't know. 
III O. So you don! know whether It comes from ".. 

(IOJ Mainland or-
III) A.. No. Aa I mmMllallilliolianlMlll,!Id. aI checks written In 
(12) Hawaii ate out 01 a master account, some .... 1n the 
1'3] MaInland. 
1141 O. Is that aCCOC.l1t just lor the Associates 
115] Financial SaMces Company 01 Hawaii? I n18III\ 1'. not 
(III mixed In IMthAs:soc:iates 01 CcIorado.1s I:? 
(17) A. I don't know. 
(Ill O. You don't knoW? 
III) A.. (WItneM nod&) 
f20I O. You don! know whether Associates 01 Hawa/I 
1211 has Its own a!p8I8te accout or whether h mbtIId In 
1221 1Mth~ .. ? 
I23J A. That'a ccxrect. 
124} O. Have you ...... heard 01 Edwerd Ma/lhIJws? 
f!Sl A.. Yes. ' 
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O. Having said that. I thoog/"t you told me 1') O. OIeay. Why do you sell ct8dit 1if6? 
before you dent mow..mat IlaJ:lpenS to the PI'8/TIIl.I'll. 12) A. To Pf'O'Iide prctec::tion to our ~ who 

A. True. 131 desire the coverage. 
MS. LEONARD: is 1here a qU8SllOfl? 
BY MR. PAER.: 

O. That's true? 
A. Uh-huh. 
O. You con T mow whether it all goes to the life 

insutanCa company, whether some 01 it stajlS wfth the 
Hawaii ccmpany or whether -

A. I told you aDout a general accounting system. 
But beyond that, fm not familiar with how - you know. 
you're asking spec:ifically as far as compensation to an 
employee-

O. Or the company. 
A. Then, I don't know. 
O. So you're saying the employee d06S1lT gal
A. Correct. 
O. - any ccmpensation? 
A. They do not. 
O. But AssoCIates 01 Hawaii migtt; you don 1 

know? 
A. I don't know. 
O. Well, you may haIl'S answered ths already. Do 

you mow the corporate affiliation betWeen Associates 
Page 68 

Ananc:ial Ute Insuance Company and Associates 01 
Hawaii? 

A. No, I don't. 
O. Ale you familiar wfth the credit insuaJ'1C8 

regulations in Hawaii? 
A. Somewhat. 
O. Do you I1now whether they haIl'S been changed 

since1995? 
A. No,ldon't. 

MR. PAER.: I don't mind going ahead. If you 
want ~ take a break. I'm going ~ start wiII'l some 
e.xI1ibits - whaIIwer is most COI"MJI'lient. 

M5. LEONARD: Let's take tan minU1Bs. 
(Break taken.) 
(ExhibiIs 21hrough 5 I1'l8I1<ed fer 

identific:atiola.) 
BYMR.PAER: 

O. Before _ get no the 8Id"ib/ts, Jet me ask 
you, What Is )011 CIIderst.andIng as to What the lnc:antiIIe 
is for Associates FinBnci8I SaMcea Company 01 Hawai/ 
to sell aedIt lie. What do they get au 01 thal? 

A. It's all part of the operating Income. 
O.Forwho? 
A. For the CCK'pOI'8tion. 
O. WfYch axpotalion? 
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A. fd have to say It woc.dd be the HawaII 

corporation. 
O. 0I<ay. So the aedIt lie instIance prsmitm Is 

part of the opet8.ting income tor the Hawai/ corpotaIJon? 
MS. LEONARD: Objedion. MissIa1Bs ... 

previous question a'ld 8'16W1!11'. 
BYMR.PAER: 

O.Does/t? 
A. Could you restate that for me? 
O. Well, I thoug/"t you said that the h:efIt.M:) to 

sell aedIt lie Is It goes to the opet8.ting Jnccme 01 
the Hawaii cori'Ipany. 

A. As I mentioned eaI1ier, It'. aD part of 
everydling that we do. ThIIt'a" I know. I ~ It 
- you're trying to put It Into • I1lIII"OW pic:UIre. rm 
saying It'. aD pIII't of the big picture. ThIIt'. the 
only way I can_I. 

O. You mean It i'x:taas8c the ptOIIt of., althe 
Associates ccmpanIes. ., theta'. beneIIt to the Hawai/ 
company In that '"'Y or-

A. I don't know. 
O. 0IIay. Is theta any specI/ic t»neIIt that 

)'011'18 awata aI to the HawaI company from .uing 
aedltlle? 

A.. I don't know. 

(41 O. Is thet the only reason? 
P1 A. No. Ultimately. the corporation, the total 
I6J corporation. earns Income off of the premium. 
(7J O. But you donT know whelrter the Hawaii 
1lI1 corporatJon -
ilIJ A. Yes, I don't know. 

(10J O. Doos the Hawaii corporatJon post results? 
(11J Doos it post any kind 01-
{12J A. We have a summary of results. sure. 
[131 O. You do? 
(I") A. Uh-huh. 
(15] O. What goes into that? 
(161 A. Everything. 
[17] O. Does credit lifa go into that? 
[18J A. It's bfoIcen down - each type at finance 
[191 income, insw'ance premiums, late chaIges, yeah. 
{201 everything is kind at summarized on that report. 
/21) O. How often does that repott come out; IM:IIy 
1221 month? 
/23) A. Yes. Uh-huh. 
/24) O. /s it monthly? That's a monthly rapott? 
I25J A. Yes. We get It monthly. 
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O. It's not weeidy or biweekly? 
A. No. It's a monthly report. 
O. Who prepares that rapott? 
A. I believe It's our systems group in SouU1 

Bend, indiana. 
O. Then they sand it to you? 
A. Correct. 
O. Doos that report ratlact What happens to the 

credit lifa premiums -
A. No. 
O. - or dO you know? 

But it does ratlact What profit Is charged to 
you relating to each 01 these Items? 

A. No. It's. summary at -It's a financial 
summary at what this dIvWon has done on a 
rnonttHo-monttI buill, wt'Iich ~ everydling we 
do. 

O. And "tm dMsion. • m6aning Hawaii? 
A. Yes. Uh-huh. 
O. Is that like a profit statamett. proIit and 

loss statement or somethng like /tat. or income 
statement? 

A. We refer to It as a trend. 
O. Does it give you gross profit or net profit 

figures? 
Paga72 

A. It does. 
O. Is credit life Insurance inc:Jr.x:kJd In those 

gross and net profit /igtlBS? 
A. Yes. 
O. Do you know how that's fTI88!III8d? 
A. No. 
O./s it Itemized? 
A. Yes. Yes. 
O. OI<ay. How many pages Is It typ(c:aIy, this 

I8port? 
A. One. 
O. CXIe page? 
A. (WItness nods.) 
O. can you desatbe It tor me c:ategoIy by 

categay as you go down the sheet? 
A. It'. along, long page. 1'1 give you wttIIt I 

can recaiIect. 
O.OI<ay. 
A. It has total receivables and Income geneated 

off the total portfolio on line one. 
Une two braIaI down reaI_ pcxdaIIa. 
Next, line three. Is personal loan or non
reaJ estate portfOlio. 
Une four Is, I believe, revolving credit. 
And then there'. aeverallinea for proc:tuct -
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['] further pnxIuct deftnIUon. suctI as revoMng ..... 
121 revolving mortgages. and those are more specific to 

volume.. 
[.j And then _ have • line that shows pnxIuct -

production by product line.. In other WOI'ds, wbedl« 
[6] _'re doing like. refinance or • new~, pr..-.t 
[7J bon'owef'. new ~, former ~. It shows-
[al There'. IIIlOther line f04' the breakdown of the 
[9J credit Insurance product linea.. 

[lOJ O. What does that breaJ«1own shaw? 
[II] A. It shoWs the groa premlwn. the premium to 
[12J volume percentage and In each of the categories In which 
[13] _ aell those products, suctlaa rea! estate or peraonaI 
[14] loans. 
[15) And then the next line would be related to-
[16] It will have pay-<lff Information.. You know, who'.-
[' 7] the number and the dollar amount of pay..of1s, both real 
[l8] estate and personal loans. 
{lS] It shows some other statistica.l1ntormation 
(2OJ with regard to, you know, like number of bankruptcies.. 
[21J that kind of stuff. 
[22] There'. one line that shows delinquency. 
(2JJ And the last two lines relate to branch 
[24] operating expenses and then branch operating Income lIS. 

f2S1 percentage to average net advance. That's about It. 
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[I) ftgure. fm '/IIOC'rf. I miIIundentood you. 
121 O. Do you I8C8JI /he most recert c:Ioa.merl. /he 
131 most recant trend you'Ye gotten? 
[4] A. Which would have ~ FebnJary. 
!5l 0. Yeah. Roughly, what was /he gross income in 
(6] FebIUaJy? 
[7J MS. LEONARD: Objedion. IrraIevant And 
18] lhat's highly propnetaIy inlomla1Icn. 
(9) BY MR. PAER: 

[10J O. You can answ&r. 

[l1J MS. LEONARD: Well, wait. Befcre-
[121 A. I don't know. 
(13] MS. LEONARD: Okay. You can answer-
[14] A. I don't know. I mean -
(15) BY MR. PAER: 
(16] O. Do you know what /he c::redit life pot1ion was? 
£17] A. No, I do not. 
118J O. Was /he aedit life poftion abo\Ie 5O,oro? 
(19J A. I don't know. 
I21ll O. You don 1 know if it was abo\Ie 5O,oro? 
121J A. I don't know. 
(22J O. Going back to my question. then, is pan 01 
(23J /he incenti119 tor Assaciates to sell aedit lite is 
124J increased profit, as ShoIM1 by these trend statements? 
[2SJ Is that riglt? 

Pagen 
[lJ A. I'd have to say yes. 
121 O. I mean, you '/9 selling c::redit life to make 
[31 money; riglt? 
[4J A. Uh-huh. 
lSI THE REPORTER: Yes? 
16) THE WITNESS: Yes. 
!7J BY MR. PAER: 
[8J O. Does /he c::redit life line or irtotmation that 
(9) you get on /he trend show you what /he gross premitmS 

I'OJ W8/'8 tor aedit life? 
(11) A. Yes. 
(12) O. Does it show you /he net premitmS -
(13) A. No. 
1,41 O. - to /he company? 
['5) A. No. 
[la] O. Just /he gross premiums? 
[17] A. Correct. 
[Ia] O. Do an 0/ /he gross premitms show '" as Mx:ome 
[III) tor /he Hawaii company? 
I21ll A.No. 
r.z,) O. How Is It - wnat Is subt1act8d-
(22l A. Payofts and - pay-oftL I man, If we haYe 
I23J to refund any unearned premium on • short pay-off. 
124) Sometimes we have • let of pey-off:&, and thenICore. the 
[2SJ gross premiwn mim.a the nrtunds - the nrtunds exceed 
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[1) the gross premium, ao we've ac:tuaIy had, In aome cases, 
121 • debit shown rather u.n • credit. . 
P) O. Is thete anytNng ottw than the t8I&nc/$ thIt 
[-4) - or pay.cIf$ that are atJttacted from /he gtDSS 
(5) premiLm$ to get /he Mx:ome tor /he Hawai ctrnpIII'ies? 
[6J A. Not that rm aware of. 
[7] O. So /hey stKNI you wnat )QI' gtDSS credit lie 
(8) premiLm$ ware tor /he morth tor /he whole state or tor 
Ii) each indMduaJ blanch, ht:JwaIet1 

[lOJ A. Correct. 
[11) O. And then /hey subtract from that patf<IIf$ and 
[12} refunded prerniLms. And then the remaining atrJOCR Is 
[13] profit to the Hawaii compan/es; Is that COI'IfJd? 
(14) A. Well, It may not be • praat. though. AI. I 
[15) explained to you., It may be - ac:tuaIy. on the trend It 
(16) may show ... debit. 
[17] O. Either profit or loss. 
(18) A. Yeah. 
[UI) O. Depending on whether thete ware mota -
120) MS. LEONARD: CoUd be lamehlg else. Ywre 
r.zl) asking hin lilt all shows up as proIIt7 Is hit ... 
(22l question? 
I23J MR. PAER: Yeah. 
124) A. No, It doesn't. 
[2SJ BY MR. PAER: 

524-2090 
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O. What else does it -
A. As I said. It wiD depend on the refUnd. It's 

II line Item. It all gets dumped into an other - a 
spedfic column that says other, and If It's -If we've 
Written more pmnluma than we've given In reft.Inda, then 
there wiD be a credit to that gross section thete. 
Otherwise. It won't be a c:ontribution to proftt. 

O. So It's either a pro/1t or a kiss, c1epenc1ing 
onhowmuch-

A. It's part of the profit. correc:t. 
EIther part of the prcrflt or part of the 
reduction of profit. 

O. Oiaiy. &t the components, though. are the 
gross Pf9ITIIums ~en agaJflst tnose refunded in 
pay-otfs? 

A. Correct. 
O. And that's it? 
A. Right. 
O. I thnk there's somethng here I'm not 

understanding. To me, that sounas like 01 the tOlBl 
premiums, it aJJ stays in HawaJi, none 01 it goes to the 
life il1Sl.JfSllC8 company. 

A. I don't know. 
O. Well, I thoug/t you W8f9 telling me that the 

gross premiums -
Page SO 

A. rm telling you how It's reported. I don't 
know the ac:waI mechanica of what goes on. 

O. That's how -
A. That's what I _ on the report. yeah. 
O. Ail riglt. Let me show you what's been marl<ed 

as Extibit 2.. Just for informational, I guess. this was 
£xtibit 1 to Christine West's deposition. It's several 
pages, A 19, A20, A21. A22. A23 and A24. 
Directing )'011 attSlltion to A 19, have you ever 
seen that docunent before? 

MS. LEONARD: Just for darific:.ation. do you 
mean 01her flan pethaps yesIBrday or someIime this week 
....nan he may hIMt disci ISS8d !he file with me? Is 1hat-

MR PAER: I want \:) know if he's seen it 
before. If he saw it....nan he laIkad i::I you, he can 
still saf he's seen it. I don't want \:) know What ycc.r 
discussions were, but-

. MS.LEONARD: Okay. 
A. Yes. 

BYMRPAER: 
O. When was the first time you saw It? 
A. I don't recaJI the - I don't recaJI the date. 
O. Was It within the last week? I'm asJdng for 

the first time. 
A. I know, and rm trytng to -trying to give 

PageS1 
you an honest MSWeI'. 
Okay. The beat way to 8Iwwer tf1Ia would have 
been yesterday. 

O. Yesteroay was the first time you've ever seen 
this? 

A. Uh-huh.. 
THE REPORTER: Yes? InsI8ad of ~ woUd 

you pIease-
A. Yes. Yestet day was the first time I looked • 

tIleR documents. 
BYMR. PAER: 

O. Can you tell me whit the first page. A 19, Is? 
A. Loan agreemerc. 
O. Oiaiy. Ttis is the loan for Mr. and MIs.. Lopez 

in 1995; Is /hat rigIt? 
A. Correct. 
O. The first time you saw A20 *1$ )'8St8rday, 

also? 
A. Correct. 
O. What isA2O? 
A. Loan dIsclosI ... statement. 
O. Oiaiy. Ncwi, whit is )'W' &nderstanding of Ihe 

pupose 01 the discJosu'e ItatamenO 
MS. LEONARD:'~ Objection ., hi 8ldant I calls 

for a !egai condusion.. 
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A. As It says. It adisc::losealSCl .... the terms of the 

loan. 
BYMR PAER: 

O. And if you taJc8 a minute to look at that. what 
teons 01 the Joan does it discJose to the bot1r:NIet? 

A. Date of the bin, annual pen:entage rate, 
1lnance charge, amount f1nanc::ed, totaj of payments, 
payment ached'" security. type of - In this case.. It 
was a mortgage, SCI It indicates whether It's a variable 
or fixed rate mortgage, and It also disdolles the 
Insurance, If any. that was aoId. In this particuUIr 
cIocument, It disc::losea the life insurance that was aoId. 

O. Is it )'OIIlIlderstanding thet this is the 
primary docunent that a customer is supposed to rely on 
or can rely on to describe the teons 01 tis lOan - his 
or her loan? 

MS. LEONARD: I object 10 tne extent it calls 
for a legal cxrdusion. 

A. It's part of the documents that are provided 
- that ptOVIde full disclosure. 

BYMR PAER: 
O. It is the discJosue statement; rigtt.? 
A. Uh-huh.. It also makes up part of the totaJ 

package that the customer gets when they make the loan. 
O. Is it )'011 understanding that this is the main 
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part - the most impatant part that the customer can 
look at and rely on to know the terms oIm loan? 

MS. LEONARD: I'm going \:) objed. He's 
answered 1hat twice noN. 

BYMR PAER: 
O. I understand you said it was part of the tOlBl 

package. I'm asl<ing )IOU if it's the most impoI1art part 
tor the customer to know the teons 01 tis loan. 

MS. LEONARD: Also object 10 !he exIBnt it 
calls for a legal conclusion. And I woUd object i::I!he 
exIBnt it doesn't ask for his personal knowledge. You 
appear i::I be asking What is impof1ant i::I!he o.stcmer. 

A. rd have to say I don't know • 
BYMRPA.ER: 

O. You don't know whether It's the most 
impatant? 

A. No, I don't know If It's the most Important. 
O. You do know Mtlars reqLired by fedeIaJ law, I 

taJc81t. 
A. Yes. 
O. And you do mow. also, that It's required that 

at least part of Its pt.IpOS8 as req,.;red by tedetaJ law 
is to discJose the terms of the loan? 

A. Yes. 
O. You do know that It does disclose, in this 
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case. that a premhm of ~,124.78 was charged to the 
bom:IwaI3 for joitt credit life insuance -

A. Yes. 
O. - Is /hat rlg/t? 

It says above the Insuance that It wiU not 
be prDIIided U1Iess )IOU sign below; is that rigIt? 

A. That's what • says. 
O. And they did sign below, yeah? 
A. Yes. 
O. And the L.opezes W8f9 charged that amocrt for 

this 1nsLnnce? 
A. Correct. 
O. Is there ~ on this documert that tells 

them /hat they may not ha1I8 credit life InsLnnce for 
any I88SOn, on this c:Ioa.ment. on the ciiscIosura 
statement? 

A. Do you WlIIIt to repeat the question? rm 
trying to understand what you're saying. 

0. Is theta ~ on this doament that tells 
Mr. and MIs.. Lopez /hat for any taasOn they mg/t not 
ha1I8 credit life 1nsLnnce? 

A. That they may nat have credit Of ............ , 
O. Yes. 
A. What does thIIt meen?' I don't understand what 

that means. 
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O. You oonf un<Jerstand wt/at that means? £11 ~ feel tells the customer they migtt tJave a problem 
A.. No. (2) later on, that they migtt later on be denied CO\'8I'age if 
O. That if they Oie. the loan wonT be pald oIf. PI one 01 them dies? 
A.. No. There'. nothing on that docurr.-Il that 141 A. No. 

talks about that. {5] O. Okay. It doesn't say that if any 01 these 
O. Okay. So there's nothng on the disdosure f61 questions are net atISW8I'8d correc:JJy you can be denied 

statement that tells them that they may net be coveted f7l CXMWge. doos If? 
it one 01 them dies? lSI MS. LEONARD: Iw you asi<i1g him if 1hose 

A. That I'm aware of, yes. {!II par!ia..Iia- words are prinIad on 1his bm. ..JoIYI? 
O. T ummg to page A22 01 Exhbit No. 2 to yotr [101 MR. PAER: Or anyhng D 1hat affac1. 

deposition. do ~ know wt/at - have ~ seen ths (1 II MS. LEONARD: Well. I'd say 1he doc:l.ment 
docanent bet0f8? (I2} speaks b" itself. He's already answered 1hat. 

A.. Yes. (131 BY MR. PAER: 
O. Do ~ know wtlat it is? (141 O. You can answar the question. 
A.. Yes. (15) A. Again, I would agaln refer you fa that part of 
O. I take it ~ saw it yesterday. alSo. [161 the document that says. I represent that the above 
A.. Yes. [171 answers are true and COrTeCt fa the best of my 
O. What is this? (lSI knowledge and understand that these repI-uations 
A.. ~p1ication tor credit Insurance. [191 shall be the basis tor the company'. acceptance of this 
O. What is the usual ptOC8dure, if you know, for [201 application for the Insurance applied for. 

filling out this document? [21} O. Okay. And my question is: It doesn't say 
A.. Typically, after having otIered the Insurance [221 that if any 01 the SIISW'EItS are incon8ct. you can be 

coverage fa the consumer, the branch wiD either - at f23l denied CO\'8I'age, does If? 
the time of - generally at the time of loan closing, f2<'1 A. It does not specifically say that. 
have them - this would have been printed out and the !'2SJ O. Is there anything else that youm aware 01 

~88 ~~ 
customer is given an opportunity fa - depending on the [II that tells the custDmer they may be denied CO\'8I'age? 
size of the loan - we require this form to be completed !2l A. Not that rm aware of. 
when It'. over $7,500, and this loan obvioust1 was, so [3J O. I'm going to give you Extiblt 3, which has 
they would be asked fa look over this form and read [41 documents A25, 26, 27, 28, 29 - not 30 - 31, 32. and 
the questions that .... asked and JnItiaj either yea or !5l ask you first 01 all If you can confirm that those are 
no with respect to answering the question. Then they're i51 /he CCI/"6d numbers.. 
also asked to sign again and date the forma. f7l A. Okay. 

O. This generally happens at closing? (8] O. Those are the CCI/"6d numbers? 
A.. Yes. There ate times when we do - we will 191 A. Yea. 

asK customers -If they'Ve asked tor Inautance., this (101 O. Now, have you seen that doament before? 
form is going to be completed - some of the questions [111 A. No. 
may have been asked prior fa the loan dosing. [121 O. Ever? 

O. Except tor the handwritten pot1ion, I lake It. (13) A. No. 
the form would be filled au and presented to them - /1", O. Do you know wtlat it is? 

A. Correct. (15) A. Yea. 
O. - and they would fill It in. [161 O. Do you know how to read If? 
A. It'. printed out - It'. all part of the loan. 1171 A. Yea. 
O. Is Ihete anyt1Ing on ths form that tells the (18) O. Okay. What Is If? 

custDmer that 1/ they sign and are charged for tha (18) A. Well, the first three Pig_ ate • copy of the 
insuance. that they may not tJave It? I2CI computer -=-n print thIIt basically Is the custcmer'. 

A. I beieYe there Is. Again, rm not d that 1211 account. 
familiar with thIa. fZ21 O. Just to sa..a time. Is It essentiaJ/y a ledger 

MS. LEONARD: I'm going ., object. The f23l that tells you W'hat happened in tha aCCOUlt? 
doa.menr: speaks b" itself, John. Do you want him 10 f2<'1 A. That'. - that would be • fair statement. 
simplY read 1ha doa.ment 1C you? !'2SJ O. It shows the payment tislOl'(? 

~U ~~ 
MR. PASt I want D -I want 10 know where (11 A. Right. 

on - Assr::IciatN has deniecllXM!II'8g8 and I want 10 know 121 O. And It has some notes? 
how 1he aJStcI'Ja' I; ~ D know 1hat 1hey mi!;ttt not PI A. Some notes, yea. 
get IXM!II'8g8 b" eny raason. 141 O. Now, dOes it show that ths loan was paid 

A. Well, If you go down fa the boUam, below the 151 timely or de/1nquert or-
numbered Item lix,1n the second part of that, which 161 A. Yea.. It does. 
says. If I have been required fa ..-.wer questJona one f7l O. It shows it was paid timely? 
through Iix, I represent that the above .....-.. ate true Il!I A. UtH1uh. 
Md correct to the belt of my knowledge Md understand 191 O. /wi I wtI/ I8pI8S8tIt to you that Mr. l.Dpez 
that theM repr ..... tatlon. at1IIII be the basis tor the [101 died on Matr:h 3n:I, 1996. 
COI11f*IY'a acc:epcance of this application tor the [ltl And It shows that It was paid timely 8II9Il 
Insurance applied tor - [12] alter that. doesn't If? 

BY MR. PAER: [13] A. Yes. 
O. Okay. Is there III1)'ttIl1g else on that [141 O. And then at some point on page Mo, It shows 

doc:unent? (15) an insuance rehIId 01 the premirm; Is that conect? 
A.. The next panIgrIIph below that, Md then they {16} A. Yea. Correct. 

also IndIcat.ed their - .. you CIII Me on the document., 117) O. When was that? 
they have to - we 1liiie them fa II:at their doctor". name, 1111 A. September 20, 18K. 
Md ~ thIIt -It glvaa you the propceed term of (18) O. 0Icay. Do you Jrnow wtly thet was? 
the date of the appIcdon. The cuatamer signa It. I2CI A. Yea. 
It'. ~ 1111 ri 1211 O. Why was that? 

O. They did iI;t Iheir c:1octora'lIIII7I8S, yestn I'Z2I A. The claim ... denied by our Insurance company. 
A. Correct. f.23I O. 0Icay. What Is the PfIPOSI8., then. of teIIIIding 
O. 0Icay. So '"f quesIJon Is: Is Ihete anyt1Ing 1241 the premIun? 

else other than that sentence that you just read that I25J A. It's requ!nId by our company. 
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[lJ O. Okay. Is It reqIMTKi by law, do you ItnoN? (1) O. Yocr company, Associates. 
{2] A.. I don't know. 121 MS. LEONARD: Of Hawai"? 
[31 O. And is it reqUJred by yotr company to ptI. the PI MR. PAER: Uh-lUl. 
{4j borrower back In the position - SIIIC8 they claim thet (4J A. At.. •• lCclCcllaattl ... FiMndIII - we'. just say the 
[S1 they should not htwe gotten aeciJt life, to ptI. them !5l Hawaii company .. ioIIowing direc:tion given by the 
(61 back in the position wtlet8 they would have been had they !61 InIIunInce company. 
[1J not purc:hased the credit life? [1J BY MR PAER: 
(81 A. I don't undenItand the question. (Ill O. So you donl know wtly they're doing I>W18t 
[91 Q. We '/I probably deal mora with ths later, but [9J they're doing? 

(10J - we'll do this. [10) A. No, I don't. 
[111 MR PAER: Why don't you marie 1tlis Exhibit 67 [l1J O. You're just taking direction -
{121 (Exhi:)it 6 mar1<ad for idenUfica1ion.) [12J A.. Right. 
(131 MS. LEONARD: Isn't Exhibit 4 next? [13\ O. - from somebody else? 
[141 MR. PAER: Yes, but it's already been mar1<ad. [14J All rigtt. Now, on page A28 01 &hibit 3, it 
[15] MS. LEONARD: YVhat are Exhibi1s 4 and 51 [15] tells you wnat direcJion you're supposed to take, does 
[161 MR. PAER: Exhibit 4 is !he enrollment [16) It not. on the X mati<s 0lI'8l' there? 
!17J aLlthor1Z3lion. Exhibit 5 - [17J A. Correct. 
[18] MS. LEONARD: Do you haw a Ba1as stamp? I'm [18) O. What does It say? Could you read that? 
(191 SCllTY. [lgl A. Please refund au premiums charged few credit 
[2OJ MR. PAER: What's 1ha1? I20J lffe coverage, plus Interest. Please call 
{21] MS. LEONARD: Ba1as stamp? [21J 1-214-541-7068 to advise when refund has been made. 
[22] MR. PAER: PZZ2... (22) O. And the reIund was made. wasnllt? 
(23) MS. LEONARD: Okay. (23) A. Correct. 
(24) MR PAER: And Exhibit 5 is A2J39. Exhibit 5 (24) O. en September 20th? 
[25J is Exhibit 4 tJ ctvis1ine West:s deposition. [25J A. Correc:t. 
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[II MS. LEONARD: Thank you. 
[2J (0isc:ussI0n ott !he record.) 
(3J BY MR PAER: 
[4J O. Let me shoW you Extibit 6 and I want to refer 
[5] you particulaJ1y to - I want to refer you particuJarty 
[61 to the middle 01 the page that there are S8II9f'8J 
[1J paragraphs. 
laJ Is it a fair summary 01 those paragraphs thet 
[9J the company is sa.,;ng we're denying coverage and wa're 

[10J going to maJc8 the refunds to bring you back to the lime 
[11) of the loan as/lyou had not pur;hased the aeciJt lie? 
[12] MS. LEONARD: Well. I'm going tJ objed. 
[13) because, A. !he doa.ment speaks tor iIseIt B. 1his 
(141 document was net issued by Jeff. it's net signed by 
[15] Jeff. It's net - it has no indicaIion 1hat Jeff has 
[16] any1hing 1:) do wi1h lhis,l¥'xi 1hat he CDJId - calls tor 
[17J a legal c::cndusion, a taduaI c:cndusion 0UISicIe his 
(18) personaIlcnowIedge. 
(19) If you want him 1:) simply nsad lhis 1:) ytlU tor 
I20J !he rec:crd, he can raad 1hat aloud tor .... rec:ad, but 
{21J he can't speak 1:) some 0Iher a:mpany's inIant. 
[2:2J MR PAER: That's net what I'm aski1g him. 
[23) BY MR PAER: 
['24J O. What I'm asking you is: Is it ~ 
f2Sl UJ1derstanding that the reIund that's desctibed on the 
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[lJ second page 01 E:dibit 3 Is designed to bring the 
(2) customers back to where they W8I'8 had they not bougIt 
[3J the insurance? 
[4} A. Could you darify your statement with regard 
[5J to bring the customer back to where they were had they 
[6J not bought the Insurance? I don't IXIdenItand. 
[1J O. At least financiaJly. because the company is 
[8J saying that they - they W8I'8 not eligible tor 
(9) insurance, for WlatIMll" reason. and 81'8 not paying the 

[10J claim, that they are returWIg the pramirm and fI;Wlg to 
(11) make it as /I they had nfNeI' bougtt the insuance In the 
(121 first place. 
[13] MS. LEONARD: Same cbjedion. And it's 
[14J compoc..rd. 
(15] BY MR PAER: 
[161 O. Do you unc1erstand the question? 
[17J A. I don't know. 
[IS) O. You don't knowwtW? 
[lg1 A. I don't know how 10 __ your question. 
I20J O. Okay. Do you kIW1w what the company MID to 
[21} do when they've delVed CCMnge In Ita case? What Is 
I22l their purpose In I'8tLmIng the prarniuTr? 

(1) 

(2) 

[3J 
(4) 

15J 
[6J 
[1J 
[81 
(9) 

(10) 

111} 
(12) 
(13) 

114} 
(15] 

(111 
(17J 
118) 
11111 
1201 
(21) 

1221 
(23) 

(24) 
[25J 

(lJ 

12I 
I3J 
(4) 

151 
[6J 
(7] 

[81 
(II) 

O. &t it wasn't made plus interest. was It? 
A. It does not appear 10 have been. 
O. OIeay. In fact. on page A28, /here's some 

handwritten notas to ask abott the Interest reIInd; is 
that tigti? 

A. Conec:t. 
O. Do you know wtly the interest wasnl refunded? 
A. No, I don't. 
O. Okay. Do you know whit the normal procedtxe 

Is? 
A. To my knowtedge, the normal procedure .. to 

refund the full premium .. directed. 
O. Plus Interest or not? 
A. ThIs .. an Inbwest-besring IICCOW1t. llMn'. 

no Intereat 10 refund. 10 my knoMedge. I ~ It'. 
not - the InteteIIt .. charged lit the point - on • 
dally baaia. So .. you're relining .. of the 
Insurance., logically You would credit the whole thing 10 
the IICCOUI1t and t:heIe'd be no intIIntIIt.. 

O. &t you chsrged Interest on the i1sr.nnce.. 
A. W. d1arged Interest on the total loan. which 

the Insurance premium WIllI part of. 
O. 7hat's rigtt. 
A. Okay. 
O. Isn't that the Interest ~ talking abott 

age 96 
reII.nding .men they say plus Interest? 

A. I don't know. 
O. &t I's not ~ policy to - or so tar as 

ytlU know. they don'f Itnt:NII normally IfIIInd Interest as 
weIIasthepremilm? 

A. I don't know. 
O. Okay. Who wrxtd know? 
A. Who woukI know? I don't know spedftcaIIy who 

woukIknow. 
O. No one;' Hawaii wrxtd know, ,you woc.idn'f 

know. I taIc8 .. 
A. That rm aware of. 
O. No one that you're aware 01;' Hawaii would 

ItnoN? 
A. Correc:t. 
O. Nonetheless. you do admit. I talc8l. that the 

Hawaii company did not toIIow ftJelnstruc:1ions as at 
fotthon pegeA28tum ftJe~~ Isthat 
tigtt? 

MS. LEONARD: 0bjec:II0n 1:) .... fIlClIIInt It calls 
tor IClITt8It Ii", CUIIiicIe of Jal's pera:nII knowledge. 

A. Say the queaIIon again. 
(23) MS. LEONARD: Objedion. VfII!1JIII8'ld ambigIlOUS 

(10) 

Ill} 

1121 
(13) 

(14) 

11S] 
1111 
117J 
(1S) 

111l) 
1201 
fZl) 

1221 
1231 
rz.q 

BY MR. PAER:: 
124} What ~ ant WI taIq IIbcuf. John? 
[25J BY MR PAER: 
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!11 
[21 
[3) 

I'J 
(S] 

[6] 

f7l 
lSI 
(9) 

[101 

{II) 

(121 
(13) 

[14) 

115J 
(16] 

[17] 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

[21] 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

!25J 

[I) 

(2) 

(3) 
[4) 

[5J 
[6] 

[7] 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

[II) 
(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

[15] 
[16] 

[17] 

[18) 

[1S1J 

1201 
(21) 
{221 
['23] 
{241 
(25J 

[lJ 

121 
I3J 
(41 
[5J 

[6] 

f7l 
[8J 

(Ill 
(10) 

[lI} 
(12) 
(13] 

(141 
[15] 
[181 
[17] 

(181 
[II] 

1201 
1211 
(221 
(23J 

I2A1 
!25J 

Page!- Page 100 
case, beCause they didn t reItnd ~ itterast? [1) 101' -It pays ~ in the 9Io'8nt 01 loss.. Hew is that a 

A. Cotrect. (21 ~? 
0. Qcay. Going back to flUTlb6r six. the first (J) A. It allows 10l'. I believe. up to - and it 

page 01 f1U7IDet SIX is the check reItnding the 8f1lOIrIt 01 (4) might be just • fiat $SOO. If you had a claim on your 
the insurance premitm; is that COIT8d? [5J property - let'a say your home _ - had a fire and 

A. It appears to be. (6] you had a claim fOl' $1 0.000. It will provide COYerage. J 
O. And that check is written from Associates to f7l believe, up to $SOO. In other words. coverage meaning 

Associales; is that riglt? [8) It will provide compensation to that consumer fOl' about 
A. That's COrTeCt.. (9) $500. I believe. 
O. Do ~ know wf1.! thaI is? [10) O. I guess my question is: How is that different 
A. Just standatd operating procedure. [II) from insurance? 
O. Isn 1 stancJarr1 operating proceall8 to reItnd (12) MS. LEONARD: I'm going 10 object 10 the 

the oremitxn to the customer? [131 extent it c:aJ1 for a legal c:ondUSlOn. 
A. No.· It can either go to the account Ol'the [14) MR. PAER: I'm just trying 10 get ~ he 

customer. 1'5] meant by saying it wa5n't ilsurance. 
O. Qcay. And ~ don't normaJIy wrne It to the [16] A. Because It's not. not insurance.. 

customer and have them andorsa It back over 10 ~ [17] BY MR. PAER: 
You lust wntelt to yoursaIf? When J say ';1:lII' and [18) O. Wall, how do ~ -
'yours8Jf,' I mean the comparlf, 01 COU'lI8. [IiI A. It's a servIc:e product policy that provides a 

A. If the refund _ to be made to the customer, (20) wide range of benefits to the consU/TIef. 
obviously the ct'Iect( would be payai:IIe to the customer. (21) O. I guess What I'm trying to understand is soma 
If It's going to be credJted to the account, then It's (22) 01 the beneIIts are paymMt fOl'Ioss. wtiCh is What I 
made payable the -It's made payable to Aaoo: iltel and (231 think 01 in tatms 01 insurance. paymMt fOl'loss -
credlted to the account, _ you sawin that other (24) A. Not necesarlly. If you betong to, 10l' 
exhibit. (25J example. to AAA Auto Club and somebody breaks In to your 

Page 98 Page 101 
O. WtiCh other - this one? [I) car, you might be - pan of their policy would provide 
A. Cotrect. (2) fOl' some sort of theft detem!nt Ol' something. But this 
O. Sa it is not normal that ~ would maJaJ it to [:lJ Is nothing more than a seMce product which provides 

the customer and have them sign it over to ~ [4) monetary benefits tOl' certain pnwisiona of this plan. 
MS. LEONARD: Asked and answered. [5J O.~. Is ttis one 01 the products that shows 
BY MR. PAER: (6] up on Associates' trend, monthly trend statement? 

O. Is that riglt? f7l A. It'a part of the other Income., COrTeCt.. 
A. My answer was It would depend on whether It'a (81 O. And do you know What happens to the money 

being credited to the account. (Ill thafs - the premiums that are charged - the premiums 
O. If it is being credited to the aCCOlllt,. ttis [10) 01' price charged for this? I mean. is there a - well, 

is the nonnaJ way ~ would do it? (11) do ~ know What happens 10 the money thafs charged for 
A. I believe so. [121 that? 
O. You would not write it to the aJStomer and (131 A. Yes.. 

have them sign it back over to ~ (14) O. What? 
A. I believe so. [15] A. The consumer purchases the product and _ send 
O. Do you know wtJose signalUrtt that is on the (16] the enrollment 10nn application along with a check to 

checK? (17) the company that sells this - this Is an outside 
A. No, I don't. 1181 company that sells this product. 
O. But you had to appt'04I8 If? You had to appt'04I8 (11) O. How much is the check for. in ttis case? 

ttis process; is that tigIt? 1201 A. It will depend on the plan. The plans go from 
A. Typically, I do have to sign • form, (211 one to three years. 

typically. I don't recoUec:t signing • fOl'm fOl' (221 O.~. How many yaaJS is ttis? 
every single one of them. (23J A. ThIs Is • three - this was a tfvee..year plan. 

O. Now. on E.xtJbit a A29. whit is tha1? (24) The premium was $309.95. 
A. That appear! to be credit Insurance claimant's ESl O. Hew much goes to the outside company and how 
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proof of death. I don't know. rm nat familiar with (II much sta)IS with Associates? 
the form. 121 A. Wei. the entire check goes to the company. 

O. With this 101m? [:lJ O. Yeah. 
A. Yeah. f4J A. All. far _ what _ get back _. company, I do 
O.~. Showing you Exliblt 4, can ~ tel me (5] nat know. 

What that Is? (61 O. But ~ get sometting back. because it shows 
A. Yes.. It'a a product called Home Securtty f7l up on ~ profit - on ~ trend line. 

Plan. [S) A. The gross premium Ol' the gross amount of this 
O.~. And hcNf does that worlc? (8) paIticuIar s:aIe, likewise with other produc:ts, Is what 
A. It'a • norHnswance product that provides (10) we aee. 

benefita to the consumer. (11J O. Is what ~-
O. What BI8 the benetIt:s? 112) A. - ... on the trend. 
A. There' •• whole lilt of them. rm nat (13] O.~. But then there's mifXJS soma figll8 and 

familiar with IMI1Y of them. But It ~ - II 1141 then there's aligr.re-
you',. 111 homeowner, fOl' tIXIII'ItpIe., It provideII, I believe. (15] A. No. There'. no ..... figure. 
the fInIt $SOD of coverage In the .... of some .art of 1181 O. 01 ttrIs. thent~ no minus figII8? 
• claim on -. praperty dIIim. It ~ with (17) A. No. BecaI .. 1n thi8 case, If thent'.l11 claim 
emergency room 1MdicaI-w. oanrage In the event of (181 tiled or, _I was ..... IOlllllg earlier, refunds. tf a 
• chBd - prcMded It'. not organized - you know, an [11] customer cancelled this, I don't know how - I don't 
organized aport alsorne tIOIt. Thera' •• whole gamut 1201 know how that shows up on the trend. 0Icay? 
of - (21) O. Olcay. So you at -Associates aJts a check. 

0./ thougIt you l8id.was a ~ (221 ... ttis case ... the IImOCIIt 0/ 309.95? 
product.. (23J A. Ccxrec:t. 

A. Correct.. IlL 1241 O. And 181'1ds' 011 to wtI8I company? Is It Home 
O. The way)W?! saying It , (?I'!Mde$ aMrcIg! ESl Sacu1ty Plan? Is that the name 01-
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[I) A. No. That'alust the name aUne plan. I 
!21 don't - you know, I'm socry. I just cannot recall the 

(11 BY MR PAER: 
[21 O. Showing you Extibit 7. I assune ..,u first saw 

Pi name of the - PJ that yesterday. is that rigtt.? 
(4) O. The company? [<II A. Yes.. 
fSl A. The company, yeah. It might be American !5l O. can ~ tell me \4ItIat Extibit 7 is? 
[61 Bankera or sornetI1ing. I'm sorry. fm just dnIwir"Ig • [6] A. Standard loan ag..-nenL 
[7J blanK. [7J O. And is it yotIlnderstanding that Extibit 7 is 
(8) O. American Bankers is an insurance company; {SJ essentially the retinandng 01 the October ~ loan 
[9) ngft? 191 altar Mr. Lopez's death, by MIS. LopeZ? 

[101 A. I believe SO- They sell • variety of [10J A. I don't know that. 
[111 prodUda. fm not reaDy sure on the name of the [111 O. Well, mayi)e ..,u could look it Q\I9( and see. 
[121 company. fm sorry. I just can't seem to remember It. [121 A. I would need to _ other documentation to 
[13] O. In any lW8flt. AssocIates is not selling /tis (13J confinn that It _ • refinance.. 
[14] for tree tor American Bankers or ~ the ccrnpa.ny is. [14J O. O/aiy. What dO ..,u - mayi)e I can shott-
[15J They're getting paid StJfTI8lJ')ng for tIi$; rigtt? 1'5] circuit this a bit. Just a second. 
(16J A. Certainly. [16) Showing you Extibit 3. again. it's the -
(17] O. But you donY know how much? {l7] MR. PAER: Wo.Ad you mali< 1his Exhibit 8. 
(181 A. No. I don't. [18J please? 
[19] O. And you donY know whether it comes to [19J (Exhibit 8 marked b- idenlific::alion.) 
[201 Associates Fina.nce of Hawaii or to one of the other [2OJ BY MR. PAER: 
[211 affiliates, or do you? ('21] O. Showing you Extibit 8 and Extibit 7. does that 
!221 A. I do know that we don't - .. the Hawaii [221 help you? To spaed things. ttis isn't a tt1ck questioo. 
[2:3J corporation specifICally, we don't get. check sent (23) A. I know. I just want to be sure I'm giving you 
[24J direcUy to us. This is all part of the general ledger [2"1 U1e right answer. 
[ZS] accounting for the whole company. 

Page 104 
f251 Yes.. 
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[1J O. But it does appear on your trend stalemett at (1) O. In Extibit No.8, the total disbursed to pay 
[21 some- [2] ott the old Joan is 59.309 and 80 sometting cents; is 
[31 A. A$ part of other income. P) that right? 
[41 O. So the Hawaii company gets some part of the ["J A. Correct. 
[5J 309.95, but you don t know haw much? ISJ O. Does that come from the ledgar here. from the 
[6] A. Correct. (6) number undar the reilJm 01 the premitm? 
[7J O. is that tad disdosad to the COflSUTIflr [7J A.Correct. 
[8J anywtlere? 
[9J A. what tact? 

[8J O. So essentially, \4ItIat they did is took the 
191 amount due, subtracted the $7,124.78 premitm, and the 

[10] O. That part of the 309.95 goes to the Hawaii {10) balance due was the 59,309 and 80 something cents; is 
[11J company. [II) that right? 
[12J A.I don't believe - I don't think SO- I don't (12) A. It appears that that'a correct. 
[13) believe SO- [13) O. O/aiy. 
[14J O. Showing you Extibit 5 in ttis case. have you [141 (Discussion off 1he record.) 
[15] seen that document before? (15} MR. PAER: Let's make 1his nine, please. 
[16] A. Yes. 
[17] O. As it sa~ it's a release of state tax len. 

116) (Exhibit 9 marked for iderdific:::aDol L) 
(17) BY MR. PAER: 

[18J That's ~ng thet you reqIite ptioI' to maIdng a (16) O. Exhibit No. fI, IIaIc8It. Is the t:JiscIosII8 
[191 loan? (19) statement for the 1996 Joan by Mrs. Lopez. Is thet 
[201 A. If we',. aware of • tax lien. yes. I2DI tigtt? 
[211 O. You reqlJre it be cJear&d up- [21} A. It appears to be. 
[221 A. Yes. I22l MR. PAER: If you'd make 1hat nt.mber ten -
[2:3J O. - prior to - or in connection with the loan? [23J (Exhibit 10 markad for idell'IifiadicI L) 
[24] A. Right. It's part of the - [2") MS. LEONARD: Is ita OOlllplele c:cpy? 
f251 O. Part of the paroot or \4ItIatlM3/'? 
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l25J THE WITNESS: Ycu'nt missng 1he back of it 
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[lJ A. Yeah. In order to get. tide policy, (I) BY MR. PAER: 
[2J generally you have to dear out tax .... 12I O. Is there a bacK? 
131 O. 0Gy. And that's standaId pradlce tor you (3J A. I believe 80. 1In't there another pM that 
[41 gl#$? (4) shows the dIabursementa? 
[5J A. Yes. ISJ O. Oh,)'8S. We had that. I dont have It tigJt 
(6] O. Just something I mead to ask you beIota-1 (6) hare. &t there would be a back side - a back tilde at 
[7J ttink I knCNV the answer.. &i 00 &IIbIt 2.1U1Iber A22. [7) /tis page showing t:Jisl:Jfrsemelligtns at the Joan? 
[81 when the customer fiIJs Ott their dodDrs' names. as [81 A. That'a right. 
[SI they did in this case, It's my lIldentanding that It's iii O. Md showing you Extibit No. 10-

[10) not Associates' practice to check with the doctors ptioI' (10) MS. LEONARD: John, Elchibit 10 appea:s" be 
[11] to issuing the policy and closing the Joan. Is that [II) two ~ doa.menIs cut of sequence. Is 1hatwhat 
[12] COtTeCt:? . [12] you intended? 
[131 A. Correct. [13] MR. PAER: No, l's not Thank you. 
[141 O. What is the puposa 01 having the doctors [I"] M5. LEONARD: Ycu'nt weIa:lme. 
[15} listed? [15} BY MR. PAER: 
[16] A. In the event •. question c:Ild arise, that they (16] O. Extibit No. 10 Is just one cIot::t.med. Can you 
[17] would know -there would be • record of what doctor we (17] tall me ~ thet Is, please? 
[18] could communicate with - or the ......... company. (16) A. It'a. letter from sa.yt Hursh to me 
(19J O. When you say a question, you mean a question (tl) requesting approvai- or reapprovaI of the IIppIIcaIion 
(20) as to wheIfIer the claim was VBi1d or not. IIaIc8It I2DI for loan on Lopez. 
('21] Is that ~ you mean? (21) Q. And ciid you appro!I8/t? 
[221 A. That'a my W1derstandIng. l22l A. I believe I did. 
[2:31 M5. LEONARD: Off ... reccrd.. 
(24) (Cisc:ussicn ott ... rac:cxd.) 
f251 (Exhibit 7 I'TIariced for idenIIIic:atioi L) 

[23J Q. She is saM71n theta, Isnt she. that by 
(24) doing this loan. Associates Is doing awn bellsrantull 
!25J percentage rate wise than !?eywwe before? Is thet 8 
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fair statement? 
A. CoWd you resbIte the question? 
O. Is It 8 fair statement to say that She says to 

you in that Jetter hi Associates wouk:/ be doing better 
man they W8(8 oetOf8, even IMth the change She 
proposes? 

A. No.. It's not • falr statement. 
O. What is wrong with that statement? 
A. Well. the eariiec' loan had • higher IIIVIU1II 

percentage rate.. The refinance had • low.- IIIVIU1II 
percentage rate.. So, therefore. the ~1Ce is that 
we're not making as much money .. we were maIdng on the 
prior loan. 

O. Doesn't it say this wiD still yieJd a /igher 
agreed rata, 13.25, than the one we have ncNI of 12..74? 

A. Correct. 
o. But the agreed rate does not make a better 

Joan for )IOU guys? 
A. Not necessarily. 
O. What does the agreed rate do? 
A. The agreed rate 111 the dHtet'el'lCe between an 

annual percentage rate minus the points, If any were 
charged. That's an agreed rate. 

O. And that may or may not make it. a better loan? 
A. Correct. 
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O. Do )IOU know in this case? 
A. I'd have to Iooit at the documents to answer 

that. 
MR. PAER: Can you mak81his 1he next number? 
(Exhibit 11 marked fer identific:atior L) 
BYMR. PAER: 

O. Showing )IOU Exhibit No. 11, do these reIIect 
the charges on this loan, the second loan, of September 
1996? 

A. I would need to see the front page of 1hIa 
document. the transmittalieUet', In order to determine 
the date. It's not dated. 

O. OIcay. Going back to Ex/ibit No. 8. wtich Is 
dated 9/30/96. It shcJws /he same inIormation, I think, 
does it not? 

MS. LEONARD: Co you want D let hin look at 
them boIh or -

MR. PAER: &reo 
A. Yes. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. We probably can do It from runber eiglt II t'OO 

like. because that does IBw the date on It. Maybe Il's 
easier. 
It shows a loan OIiginalion fee of five poitts 
essentially. is that rigft. 2..983..24? 
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A. That's Incorrec:t. 
O. Okay. 
A. Do you want to restate the question? n.r. 

not correct. 
O. To me.1l says loan dist::out five percert to 

Iender-
A. Thanks. 
O. -2983.. 
A. That'a correct. 
O. Is tfIent a di/f8l8llCfJ betIN8en -
A. Laan origination fee
O.And-
A. - and points .... different. 
O. Discoult is poilU? 
A. Correct. 
O. And origination fee Is sJlgttJy dfffereri.? 
A. Correct. 
O. What Is the loan origination lee? 
A.Whatlalt'1$150. 
O. Yes. BU wfIIt'. the di/ference betIN8en that 

aneJpoid;s? 
A. Under tndh In lending., they're boIh the aame 

- they're treated the...... It'a pIIIt of the tn.nce 
charge, part of the ........ percenc:.ge rete.~"., .' 

o. So wtlat Is the di/f8l8llCfJ? 
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O. Not only are /he poid;s charged rigtt away, 

inteIut is charged on /he points., too, aren't they? 
A. That'a part of the total loan, correct, which 

Isdiscloud. 
O. So ~ are taking - rm not saying It's not 

disclosed.. I'm saying that)OU'nJ taking - betIN8en /he 
origination tee and points., ~'18 taking $3,000 and 
charging irt8l8St on top 01 that from the day that this 
loan was made; isn't that rigtt? 

A. The points and originadon fee are part at the 
total amount tlnanced to the borrower. And .. I aid, 
that - those points are earned O!Ief'the life of the 
loan. 

O. You mean part 0I/he finance charge? 
A. That'a correct, they are part of the &.nee 

charge. 
O. at they are also - they .. hated as • 

ptepakJ finance charge. aren't they. so thet ~ can 
charge irt8I8St on q, d those f1nance chatr;Je$? 

A. In the event of arty pay-off. yes. 
O. No. not In the......w d eany pay-oIts. 

Pettod. 
When tal IIgIn _ the loan, )QT18 cI81ping 
irt8I8St ~ the poIrts and the originaIion tee; isn't 
that tfgtt? 

XMAXI191 
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A. Correct. 

MR. PAER: Okay. Can you ITIlV1< U1i& Exhibit 
12. please? 

(Exhibit 12 mas1<:ad b" idenuficalicn) 
BY MR. PAER: 

O. Showing you Exhibit 12. can you tell me whit 
that is? 

A. Basically, • standard Insurance policy. 
0. That's the policy -
A. Yeah. It's basically a policy, credit policy. 
O. It indicates that it's a group policy, doesn t 

if? 
A. Correct. 
O. DoesnT that mean to you that there must b6 a 

master policy SOf7leIM16re? 
A. I would have to assume that. sure.. 
O. But you donY know wfJo has that or wtJere it 

is? 
A. No, I don't. 
O. You donY have a copy in Hawaii 01 It. that 

you're aware of? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
O. Migtt it b6 on file with the Stata. or is that 

not samettrng that they do? 
A. I don't know. 
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O. You've never heard 01 a master policy for any 

01 this credit liIe; is that rigtt? 
A. I know there "- to be • master - • group 

master policy, however you want to word that. Beyond 
that. that's au I know. 

O. And you've never seen it on the Mainland or 
anywtlere else? 

A. No. 
O. Okay. Do you knowwtlyM19 donY have a copy 01 

ttis information on the top filled in? 
I'll represent to you that ttis doa..rnent was 
produced by Associates. and I'm just wond8ring how come 
you or MI9 don T haw this filled in up here. 

A. No, I don't. 
O. Does that indicate that theywarenT given 

this document or-
A. I don't know. 
O. Now, at8 you pretty familiar with ttis 

doa..rnent? 
A. No, rm not. 
O. I mean. just general -
A. General, yeah. 
O. Not the one in ttis case. 
A. I have • generaI- yeah. 
O. Do you know wnat Irs for? 

A. It's -
Page 117 

MS. LEONARD: Can I see this? 
MR. PAER: I'm sony. SIs&. 
M50 LEONARD: Okay. 

A. In general.l's bIIIIicaIIy • - an ~ 
policy. It outane. the pnwiaiona of the contract for 
Inaurance. 

BYMR. PAER: 
O. And ~ does the customer get this? 
A. At. loan dot:Ing. 
O. AI closing? 
A. Uh-huh. 
O. Now, it says What You Get ,.., at the top, yeah? 
A. Uh-huh. 
O. And It says, We C8Itify MI9've been paid the 

premillTl and you're insued for the CO\I8Iage shown In the 
schedule tUJjec:t /0 the terms 01 the group policy Issued 
to the creditor. 
Do )011 know what S1'OC4' policy they're taJIdng 
aJxxP. Is that the ""81' policy MI9 've been ciiscussing? 

A. I don't know. 
O. You've never .., that group policy that 

they're - that's relerrect to in here. so far as you 
i<ncNI? 

A. Coned. 

RALPH ROSENBERG COURT REPORTERS 
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[lJ O. If you don t know what it is. how would a 
(2J customer figue au whit they're taJJong aboUt. if you 
(3) i<ncNI? 
141 M50 LEONARD: Objedion. Calls b" 
[SJ spea dalien. 
[6J A. No, I don't know. 
f7l BY MR. PAER: 
[SJ O. I'm SOfTY? 
[9] A. 1 don't know. 

[10J O. You donY know. 
[11J If you MI9f9 a customer and you wanted to see 
[12J what the terms 01 that group policy were, what would you 
[13] do? 
[14] A. Me peraonaDy1 
[15] O. Sure. 
[16] MS. LEONARD: Calls for speculation. 
(17) BY MR. PAER: 
(18) O. - or any customer. 
[19J A. Probably call the State Insurance Division. 
[20} O. And do you feel that the State IIlSUfaIIC:8 
('21J Division would have a copy 01 if? 
['22) A. I wouid -.me they would. 
[23J O. Do you know whether they do or not? 
('24J A. No, I don't. 
f2S] O. There's nothing in this docunent that tells 
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[lJ the customer how to go about finding the tBlTTlS 01 that 
('2) policy, is there? 
[3} A. I wouid have to read this thoroughly to 
[<lJ answer. 
[SJ O. Taka a look. 
16] M50 LEONARD: ./t appears 1here's hoies punctled 
f7l 1hn::lUgtI part at 1he address at 1he 1Cp and on 1he second 
[8] page. 
(91 MR. PAER: Okay. 

[10J 11iE WITNESS: Yax ques1ion, again. please? 
[11J MR. PAER: Coc.id you read it bad<, please? 
[12) (Record was read as requesled.) 
[13] BY MR. PAER: 
[14J O. When I say "that policy,. I mean the group 
(15) policy that's I8fetred to on the fitst page. 
(1S} A. It does net appear to.. 
[17] O. Then it ~ What We'WIII Pay, and for joint 
[11] lila It says, I tIInk.. as you discussed before, II one 
(19) 01 them dies, we'll pay the atI'ICJfn 01 insuance in force 
(20) at the time alter Ml918C8Ne proof 01 deaIh, and only 
(21) one death benefit will be paid; is that rigtt? 
['22) A. That's what It says. 
1231 O. It doesnT say that you migtt not be CXN9I9d 
(24) for any reason. does It? 
[25J M50 LEONARD: Ne you refen'ng to !he four1h 
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(1) paragraph down on !he fiIst page. Jam? 
[2J MR. PAER: Yes.. 
[3J (DiscI ISSion aft !he 1'8CXlI'd.) 
(4) A. No. It JUIt ays tilIIt-1t states who gets 
(5l paid and wtIIIt they will pay. 
{6J BY MR. PAER: 
f7l O. It doesnT say how they migtt not be IXN8I9d? 
[SJ A. Coned. 
(9) O. Then on the next page it says What We Won't 

[10) Pay, on the - al>oU a little less than a third -
(11) maybe a quarter 01 the way doWn. Do you see that? 
(12) A. Uh-huh. Okay. 
(13) O. Okay? Now, there at8 three categories 01 wnat 
(14) MI9 wonT pay. 01e is misstated age; is that correct? 
(15) A. Correct. 
[lS} O. 01e is aIc:ide and one is tolaJ disabili!ias 
[17] not cowred; Is that rtgft? 
111] A. Correct. 
[1111 O. None cI those lems at8 applicable in this 
(20) case, at8 they? 
[211 A. I don't know. 
1221 O. Thera was 110 misstaI.ed age that you're aware 
1231 of, is theta? 
[241 A. You're asidng me for aomechIng I can't give 
[2S] you. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF HA WAIl 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, CIVIL No. 97-01384 SOM 

Plaintiff, CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

vs. 

ASSOCIA TES FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPANY OF HAWAII, INC., 

Defendants. 

TERESA ANN LOPEZ, CIVIL No. 98-00205 DAE 
(OTHER CIVIL ACTION) 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY certifies that a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing was served on the date of filing by United States Mail upon the following: 

Tom E. Roesser, Esq. 
Katherine G. Leonard, Esq. 
CARLSMlTI:I BAlL WICHMAN CASE & ICHIKI 
Pacific Tower 
1001 Bishop Street, Suite 2200 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 



DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, October 28, 1998. 

STANLEY E. LEVIN 
JOHN HARRIS PAER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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